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ÏTER COUNTY HOS
PITAL.

— Money
Makes Monqy

« '
V IL ’ The great need for a general Coun

ty Hospital is becoming more appeal- 
every day.

The Victoria General in Halifax, 
fiee for all poor patients 

no.l^BkflKs a charge in every case to 
» either the patient or the 

^Ky, hut Doctors tell us no 
^bre on the Victoria General 

as, wlHKften elapse before they can 
patient admitted.

(Jllte sure the prdsper- 
< y.yith of Colchester do not want

mJf, be at the jnercy of any 
■Kitside their own border, 
■rays has a large population 

and very làrgely from 
■Ki employed in our Factor- 
■\ Railway, attending th 
■Allege, The Academy, Th

HUl College and so on, and 
f^Fthe ibajority of these 
hoarding houses and in casés o| 
hflbknèss Doctors are badl 
jKlçd and can not No justice 
^^mtients, when surgical oper- 

■R necessary, and these us- 
Wfjfr prompt action, but hav- 
K-Çpital facilities lives may be

^Hsnd even under the. best 
L lot of suffering can be 

i^H»vder proper Hospital treat-

^Wpint, if we had a Colches- 
■ all our sick ones could 
^Bwn Doctor to attend them 
■to see them from time 
■k? friends at little expense 
■id, and we all know that

B^^uestion of handling 
Wtoaes, the very great diffi- 
and danger in not being able to 

present conditions, why, 
le.nic of Influenza not 

NE out, strongly called for, 
tion Hospital to hànd. 
iir chance of success.
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far, we never found•"pry
"Opportunity" means having a 
little capital to invest at the right 
time '
The way to get that "capital" is 
to save something each week so 
that you can make your money 

k for you when the time

@1, of course, .and so 
serous mood, and 
t quantity of good 
ve have this year.
"7 ~—•_

I
Iwe,

for
%
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Vi Iwar 
comes. '
Decide, now, to let us help you 
to save.
-THE

‘

% I

Iresses, Gii

ar,
Bank of Nova Scotia& ,

R. A. MINCIR
Manager

Truro Branch-

Paid up Capital * - I 8,5C0,000
Reserve Fund - - 14.000.000

rrra Resources * • • 130,000,000st 4

V.

m

n zr-z.m and I trust there will be sucli a Wave 
of enthusiasm that we shall all be car
ried over the: top.

C. E. BENTLEY,
President Colchester County 

Hospital Trust.

as an Independent political force With 
which old parties will have to reckon 
and believes that they wilt return to 
their citizenship yid take up again 
their political duties in the same spirit 
of devotion to the best interests of 
Canada, characteristic of their work 
in the field. Whether the individual 
spldiers prefers to do this thru one or 
another political party it is for himself 
to decide. They return with char
acters strengthened and ideals elevat
ed by the ordeals of the past four 

should prove

COll-

I
THE LLOYD GEORGE PRO

GRAM.i. Wte ,

Fni London, Dec. 10.
Coalition government headquart-W !

t U

pita! woulSee them in our Window.

tedYS* SLEDS, with spring shoes.
31 inches long 
33 inches long 
38 Inches long 
42 inches long

FLEXIBLE STEERING SLEIGHS

32 inches long 
36 inches long 
44 inches long

>
RAIL SLEIGHS, for the Baby, $2.25 and $2.50 
gABY SLEIGHS from $2.25 up to $17.00 

Illustrated Price List now ready, Write for a copy today.

'W î*alr
sailors and better housing and bettèr 
social conditions.

As this k. a jÿnt affair, Town and 
County, I want ëvery Councilor to 
get in .toucli with his Doctor, he will 
tell you-Uhë-wh 
woÿd. 
and ou

Vj

ituation, and I 
vbfy^^ergyynan, Town 
to'TAbag the great need 

before dÉjû*- peopNTf ask this kpcause 
I a PuEic Meeting to be
callec^^^L in Januray, when our 
Muni^^Bpobncil is in session, to 
bring T^Bfoepital necessity squarely 
before^Bpeople, prior to. this meet
ing sa*evening, the Officers of the 
HospitFTrpst will be elected.

Let ^ explain what the Hospital 
8 It is really a Board of Trus- 
ftpisting lêgally of men paying 
>fers, and Lady members one 

dollar,* tith an Executive of eleven, 
eight 
from

London, Dec. 10.
Information has been received in 

official circles in London, concerning 
the mines in the Mons -Charleroi 
coal fields; which region has been 
cleared of the enemy. The Germans 

| had made systematic preparations for 
the destruction of the mines on an ex
tensive scale. At many of the pits 
tthey had placed in position hevy 
charges of explosives, all redy for a 
great upheaval but at the" moment, 
perhaps thru fear of reprisal they drew 
the charges and abstaind from blow
ing up the mines. Many depredat
ions, however, were committed such 
as the removal of essential parts of 
engines, pumps and other gears, and 
because of this extraction of coal will 
be greatly delayd.

SOLDIERS WILL RETURN TO 
CANADA BETTER CITIZENS 

AFTER THEIR FOUR YEARS 
ORDEAL.

75c
$1.00
$1.25

With the Canadian Corps, Dec.
6, Via London, Dec. 10.

Some Canadian newspapers to * 
hand speculate as to the part Sir Ar
thur Currie may jllay in the future 
political life of Canada.' It may be 
stated with authority that nothing is 
further from the mind of the com- 
mand#L~0t the Canadian corps than 
entering into politics after the War 
nor is he bound'by political affiliat
ions to any political party.

As a private citizen he will cast his 
vote with consideration only for the 
men and measures before the elector
ate. He depreciated suggestions that 
returning soldiers will be exploited

$2.00
$2.25

Trust, 
tees d 
two <3

$2.75

licted at a general meeting, 
wrn and Cqunty, one by the 

Gover lent, one by the Municipal 
Count l one by the Town Council of 
Truro 1

Mrs. E. D. Benjamin, Brookfield, 
accompanied by her mother, Mrs, W. 
F. Remby, West Dublin, Cumb'Pbo, 
were in Truro, December 11th.trust was granted a Charter 

in th^pear 1909 With , authority to 
build, 
pital

Thi

VERNON & CO. FURNITURE and CARPETS TRURO, N.S. quip and .maintain. a Hos- 
' general and contagious dis- fl

eases.
Toe r the Trusts holds something 

like 1 elve", thousand dollars, about 
three housand of which was contri- 
buted'ly the ' women, largely of Tru
ro to le used iti furnishing the Hos
pital. {This entjre^ ameupt, I may 
say whl he added to. any funds that 
may bis colected for Hospital purpos-

I aiiquite-eure the Board of Trus
tees (Jr Hospital Trust) are very dé- 
siriouithat this Hospital shall be The 
Peoplfi Hospital, and want every 

' woman in the County to feel 
a pe*nal ownership in it.

Atje meeting already referred to, 
every phase of the Hospital 
Vill be thoroughly discussed 
hid a Hospital Campaign be 

jMp. 1. trust a well thought out 
submitted to the meeting, 
St. amount needed how
ÈmEr;,

UBterfere with- the 
Tiçàljs for war pur- 
ieÿéd from time to 
afly Hospital meet- 
Raeral ieeling, “We 
Sf-First.” '
Ribry is ours and 
iÿ.Xüctpry too, the 

(pel, are prac- 
l^wÇl^ndid oppor- 
H^¥pi*ss our great 
IWy^Jh a tangible 

suitable per- 
Mj-wp erect than
■m''

At NELSON’S

jt; Santa Glaus 
Headquarters

«

Look at the date printed, with your 
name on the top1 corner of the first 
page of this paper. It is the date your 
subscription for your home 'paper— 
The Truro Weekly News is paid up to. 
This is not a dunner, we prefer to re 
ceive the $1.50 or $2.00 a year the re
gular prices of this sixteen page paper 
in the regular way. So large a majori
ty of the subscribers of the ‘News’ 
pay in advance and get a special rate 
of only $1.00 a year in Canada or $1 - 
50 a year outside of Canada, that this 
reminder is published that none need 
overlook their dates for remittances. 
5-12-Sw.

Do Your Xmas Shopping Early
Now is the tihie to make your selections 

for Xmas Gifts. man

VUseful presents for young and old 
—Games, Books, Toys, Dolls, Skates, 
Sleds, Rocking Horses, Silverware, 
Manicure sets, Safety Razors, Cut- ; 
lery, Pipes, Pouches, Finest line Ties 
ever shown in Town—Slippers, Hdkfs, 
a full stock of Furniture, Desks , Chairs 
Couches, Dressers, Commodes, Book- 
Cases—Also, a full stock Pathephones 
and Records, nothing better than the 
“Pathe” the machine with sapphire 
needle, make your home, merry with 
on e of them . Call early and often.

B. J. ROGERS, Limited I ha 
mat»| 
and *

. fhave now on display a large and pleasing variety of 
_____ goods for suitable and acceptable gifts, -------—

Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Waists, Coats, 
Dresses, Furs, Down Quilts, Fancy Linens and 

Towels, Sweater Coats, Etc., Etc.

Be sure and call when in Truro. We can please you; '
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3-gauze masks and m 

ONLY PROPER METHCH 
FIGHTING INFLUENZA,.;

Chicago, Dec. 10.* 
At the annual cov 

of the American Health Al 
Dr. Woods Hutchinson 

id that gauze masks. ..(hit 
were about the only sypeqj 
ods of fighting Influenza.-,** 
ed that quarantines’ ‘an 
of all public meeting; MAy 
lies of 'barbarism witrSvj 
all. “With.jew. one & * 
in Saq Francisco*” smdjh 
son, “the number.

FRED NELSON(*kj

sa

Advertise InTheNews
& GENERAL MERCHANT

Stewiacke, N S.
Phone 10

.arii

JrijL
MÿySrfie^i] License 9-2555toy friend, 

PK hé and the 
Solfiital, meeting
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INDIGESTION, gas ab «umîbI
■UPSET STOwXtU THE LATE MURDOCH MOODYPTE. GEORGE W. ROBINSON PREDICT RUSH TO WESTERN 

FELL IN ACTION SEPT. 27, 1918.
WHEAT GROWING IN NOVA 

SCOTIA.
KNOWS JOHN McPHAIL?WHO1 POINTS.

This community of North Wallace 
saddened When it became known

McPhail, of Kalamazoo,
MkU»n, has written to the Halifax 
authorities asking for information 

his father, John McPhail, or 
any of the family. He had two bro
thers named Oscar and William,, 
a sister named Catherine. Thd» writ
er’s father and William were ship
builders in Nova Scotia and also in 
Newfoundland- At one time his ad
dress was Fraser’s Grant, Antigonish 
He Wenl to New York and married 

/jjsk Z|y\ Sarah Coville in 1867 or ’68, and had
F. W. Russell, C.P.R., colonization 4L3 tw° chOIren, a ^hte-and the wrtter

enacadie under Cot. Stanfield; went agent. Just as soon as you eat a tablet of of th$4t * Th hon ».nR Verv
overseas in the S. S. Olympic, Oct. “Western Canada at present is the Pape’s Diapepsin, all the dyspepsia, in- - ^L^nd came "to1 Nova Scotia to 

916, and was transferd to the 186th. only country on the continent with digestion and stomach distress ends.: y.0Ufv , . he was never heard
latt. N. S. H. in England. any inducements for ranchers who These pleasant, harmlee tablet8 ™ ’ v»>‘his people, and he was never heard
B He was again transferd to the 85th want to own their own land,” he con- Tape’s Diapepsin always make sick, of8ince’
Bait. N. S. H. and sent to France, tinued. “There have been many in- npset stomachs feel fine at onoe and
where he took part in the last great quiries from these people this fall they cost so littft at drui
drives.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson of Railway Officials Aver Many Farm-
ShUbenacadie receive* the following era and Ranchers Will Move 
official telegram in regard to their WEST.

George
Ottawa, Oct. 16th. An influx of United States farmers No waiting! When meals don’t fit 

and ranchers to Western Canada in and you belch gas, acids and undi- 
1919 has just been forecast by Cana- Rested food. When you feel indiees" 
disn Pacific immigration officials. tion pain, lumps of distress in stomach 

"Immigration from the United heartburn or headache. Here is in
states has been on the increase in slant relief, 
the last six months, and now with the ' 
war is over, spring will witness a great 

Pte. Robinson, enlisted May 3,1916, rush to northwestern lands,” said 
in the 193rd Balt. N. S. H. at Shub-

Eat one Tablet! Put ,our ston 
ach In order with Pape’s Dla- 

pepsin.

Nova Scotia farmers who grow wheat 
wheat this year are to be congratul- 

Iri the main the crop was lar^fe 
and was generally harvested before 

and the extremely wet weather «et In so 
that the quality is also good. The 
policy of the Department of Agri
culture in siding and encouraging 
wheat raising in Nova Scotia^ was 
most opportune and effective. Eleven

roller process mills have been position, an industrious upright cit
izen and a valued employee of the Wal
lace Stone Quarry for 30 years.

He is survived by his widow; two 
daughters, Mrs. William Mclnnis 
and Miss Margaret Moody and one 
son, Pte. Richard Moody, Overseas; 
also by two sisters, Mrs. Earnest Pur
dy pf North Wallace, and Mrs. H. F. 

Early in the seasoh the Food Board Murphy, of Medford, Mass; and by
THE POOR MAN’S FRIÈfoO. issued an order that all mills should two brothers, Mr. James Moody of

---------  sell one pound of substitute tor every North Wallace, and Mr. Alex.VMqpdy
Put up in small bottles that are four pounds of flour. This order has 0f California,

easily portable and sold for a very been rescinded for this Province after Rev. J. W. Button conducted thf*
form1 small sum, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric a further study of conditions, be- funeral services. Hymn sang were™ 
it we Oil possesses more power- in coneen- cause the additional production of “Asleep in Jesus," “Nearer My God .

trated form than one hundred times wheat in Nova Scotia is in itself a to Thee” and a Solo “Shall the Circle *
.me is the quantity of many unguents Its substitution, releasing its equivilent be Unbrokert,” by Rev. J. W. Brij^
rthat cheapens® and the varied usea to which (roni the Western crop to meet the ton. 
hiked it can b/put make it the poor man’s WOrl«i need. 1 igures just issued by
tirely friend.' No dealers stock is complete the Census and Statistics branch at
milk, without it. Ottawa show 100 per cent, increase

in the wheat acreage of Nova Scdtia 
since the beginning of the war, o’- an 
increase in area amounting to 16^637 
acres, quite a substantial substitution.

The important matter to be noted 
now is that with the provision of first 
class ftiills, and with the success at
tending the farmer’s efforts along 
this line so far there should be a still 
greater increase next year, when food 
conditions promise to be quite as ser 
ious as now. And in the years of 
normal peace to which we look for
ward it will continue to be good bua-

was
on Saturday evening, Oct. 26th ''that 
Mr. Murdoch Moody had suddenly 
passed away. Mr. Moody was in his 
usual' health apd early in the evening 
visited the Poet Office and Store. On 
returning home, he went out to close 
the cellar window, where he was found 
dead shortly afterwards.

He was a person of a cheerful dia

lled.about

Mrs. Annie Robinson,
Shubenacadie;

Deeply regret inform you 901874 
Pte. George William Robinson, Mac
hine Gun Corps, officially reported 
killed in action Sept. 27th.

DIRECTOR OF RECORDS. new
erected since the outbreak of the war, 

in course of erection, in addit
ion to at least ten others which were 
iq operation prior to that date. These 
mills provide farmers all over the 
province with the opportunity to ob
tain from their own wheat as high 
class flour ae any they can buy.

or are

♦

:and a heavy movement of cattle breed- 
Pte. Robinson was a fine looking, era can be expected next spring, 

sturdy young man. Every inch a aol-
dier and he did his part nobly and'firmed by R.C.W. Lett and John What a aueer nam_ f 
manfully. He was in many engage- Wardrop, Grand Trunk Pacific and of the „ood nld 'TJ 
ments, and fell only a few weeks be- Canadian Northern railway immigra- au U3e dayvi P ™
fore the cowardly Huns threw up their tion agents, respectively. , jt > in ona wav odd h,j
hands, and cned for mercy. “There will undoubtedly be a very ! m0Bt ai„niticanty B ’ .

The home at Shubenacadie will miss ! heavy movement of settlers next year, ( experts htr.'i- evolved 4 
beloved one; and the vacant chair. It is too soon to expect many from mjik and cream” do’ * 

will make the fond mother sigh for overseas,” Mr. Lett said. “The majority .with all the dangers ol 
her boy; but in this grief there is the in my opinion, will come from the By a that is i
thought that “George William" fell, western states.” I tural, the nfilk from t
fighting for the Right. He died a | J. Wardrop predicted a hevy set- filtered, aerated, paste
noble deth. He did not fear to face tling movement on lands along the genized and sterilized. (
the foe and the bereaved parents can Canadian Northern early in the spring, keep months; yea years 
proudly point to the little cross in Many of these, he said, would be re- dergone no chemical pr
future years and say our hero boy lies turned United States soldiers and ia now cow’s milk absolu
cher

*
“CRUSHEDMr. Russell's statements were con-

m
■

„ -tena-
THE NEWS DID IT, AS USUAL.

A letter came into our hands/on the 

7th, to see if the News could find the 
owner.

We made a note to this effect in 
the Daily News that evening.

On Monday, the 9th, this letter was 
on its way to the owner in Water- 
vale, 'Pictou County, N. S.

Moral; if you have lost any article; 
or if you want to get possession of any 
article —call up the Truro News; 
and your every want or whim will °e 
satisfied.

is ♦
imo-

Look at the date printed with your 
iut it name on the top corner of the first page 
e and of this^paper. It is the date your sub

scription for your home paper The 
io the Truro Weekly News is paid up to. 
“wea- This is not a dunnéBwe prefer to re- 
y.” eeive the 1150 or . 2 00 a year the re- 
; been gular prices of this sixteen page paper 
f doc- in the regular way. So large a majori

ty of the subscribers of the ‘News’ pay 
kCo. in advance and get a special rate of 
(thru only >1.00 a year in Canada Or1 II. 50 
I this a year outside Of Canada, that this 
|uized reminder is published that none should 
I * overlook their dates for remittances. 
Rnce- 5-12-3W.

.1un

sailors. A liberal sprinkling of Texas aseptic.
In Flanders field ranchers would also be in the early rush No purer milk can be

Where poppies blow he asserted. child. In fact it is said t
Among the Crosses, row on row. g"It will be the biggest rush since pon against infantile
Honor to his memory! Peace to 1911” Mr. Wardrop declared.
- his ashes.

| Give this milk a trial. 
recommended by hygieni 
tors.

| The Crushed Milk an 
Ltd., Truro is now in ai 
many. Truro vendors, M 
milk—this absolutely 
milk to you at your horn 

Read this CompanM 
ment and then give tfl 
fluid: filtered, aerated,! 
sterilized—a trial. 1

-*■
iness to grow as much as possible of 
our own bread. Now is 
get seed ready
suits compiled fun this year’s ex
perience show tKat the home grown 
seed, put through the farming mill, 
gives decided fetter results on the 
whole than the imported article. 
Farmers who have not seed for next 
spring cannot do better than to buy 
from their neighbors.

ithe time to 
for next spring. Re-

F1RST MEMBER OF PARLIA
MENT TOGET COVETED V.C.

DEATH OF MR. PETER MC
KENZIE , DOUGLAS CITY, 

ALASKA.
♦

CANfjOT
Lleut-Col. C. W. Peck, Former 

Albert County Man, is member 
lor Sbeena, B. C.

ASTHMA LAST.The deth of Mr. Peter McKenzie, 
occurred at Douglas City, Alaska, on |
November 18th, after an illness of 
only two days, following a stroke of 
paralysis. |

Mr. McKenzie is survived by his . , ,
wife, formerly Miss Gertrude McLeod, mons 18 the flrst member of any Bri

tish Dominion Parliament awarded 
the Victoria Cross.

ed, ♦ When the greatest of all asthma 
specifics is used. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy assuredly deserves 
this exalted title. It has countiess XJ 
cures to its credit which other prétra
itons had failed to benefit. It brings 
help to even the most severe case and 
brings the patient to a condition of 
blessed relief. Surely suffering from 
asthma is needless when a remedy like 
this is so easily secured.

! ILondon, Nov. 19—Lt.-Col. “Cy” 
Peck, of Prince Rupert who is a mem- ! 
ber of the Canadian house of Com-

I The executors of Lord Strathcona♦
are bringing an action for damages to 

S the Norway property in Pictou town, 
caused by the bilding of the railway j 
thru it in 1886. Some $4,000 it ap-i 
pears, was âlloted for the damages to (

Capt. Thomas Smith, East Chez- this property and with interest it now. Remit by Dominion Express Mon-

REV. A. J. MdcDONA* 
COMFORTING LETtITT 

CAPT. THOMAS SMITH. —*daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hector
McLeod, West River, Pictou Co., i „ . _ ., ____ _
N. S., ; also by two children. . Co1- Peck s Military Career.
SFlHiHÏgÏi'cHi Prin« Rut|t,Pwho’inaC=aMe^ter- SÛT**" 8t°'en' y<>U ^

Chtmlw Istewaittjftfnn^Maaalr M "% hftQBg. been awarded the Victoria Ha Battalion has receirn
I

ie

.cl
ifro(t 'TBr more than throe years ^ the death

mentioned m despatches several timss, who wa| kilkd in action,
CoL Peck was wounded m the fight- *mber 26th Permi, me to con. 
ing at Festubert, and was gassed at deepest 8ympathy. Your son
Vimy Ridge, where for rave i s ^ killed while doing an ordinary

Pri.™ watt, to
Rupert the day war was declared, and unusua y

The deth occurd at the residence oj on November 6, 1914, left town as ™°rd8 ot ^^ured that y 
her daughter, Mrs. E. Braggs, Sydney, commanding officer of 225 men, for th“- bbt be aB8ur
on November 29th, of Mrs. Elizabeth “™torL At Victoria he joined the ajooci 'account of 1him
Gerard, formerly of Spry Harbor, aged 30th Battalion and went to France as »“h's *»“ ™ ™ ■
76 years. She had been in failing captain o{ No 2 Company. Amv- . “T Le8l
health for some me. Her husband ing at the front on February 14, 1916 bt^Ivine uD his young «e. Let
died a number years ago. Mrs. be WBa transfer ed to the 16th Can- thoucht temper yoiAorrow
Sydney Morash and Mrs. Bollong df adian Highlanders. He was soon pro- tbab ^ vou ^ ^
Dartmouth are daughters of deceased, ^oted t0 the rank of major, and two M y^°dra y "
and Capt. P, I. Gerard, of Dartmouth, yaQ^, ago became officer commanding
and Walter Gerard df Halifax, are sons famous battalion.
The remains were forwarded to Spry In the Dominion elections in 1917,
Harbor for interment. Lt.-Col. Peck ran as the soldier can-

fnr Skeena, defeating Fred 
Stork the Liberal nominee.

of Mrs. Alfred Edwatds,grandsoi 
Victoria Street, Truro.

♦

NOOBITUARY. re my 
fcour as

s
died m

SUBSTITUTES
REQUIRED

listed
a big 
devo-

1
..

1
A. J. MacDONALD 

Chaplm.

I:25th Canadian Inf., Bn., 
France. The Food Board Regulation, re-» 

quiring Substi utes to be taken with 
whtat’groAers’ grists, has been can- 
ce led.

didate
A PURELY VEGETABU PILL

NELSON'S H.STO.Ï OF TH.
WAR' delion, sedative and purgave, but

v^ex-te. rr. c™.

palgns ol J1917. dyspeptic and all who suffe» hm liver

And lie»
He is survived by his wife, former- Sons Ltd., 77 Wellington Street j concentrated form that has jet been

,y Mias Ella McNutt and two chil- «’^7War. taking us thru offered tojhe suffering._____
dren Elizabeth and Roy. ^ summer Campaigns of 1917-the D1ED 84 YEARS AGO.

third year of the war.
Mr. Buchan is as entertaining in The Halifax Ti nes, df Whad this 

his recital of this World War as ever. obitaary;
We have said before his is a master-' Died—At Pictou, April 4th, in 
hand; and the artist presents word- ^ 23rd year of his age, M. James

». -.coin, f W«t Sid., mg; N1 tfg&srH SS5 X
New Glasgow, died of pneumonia, | y ^ the gtirring events of the d for him the esteem of all 4o knew | 
following an attack of >n«“en“ °" Pag6Cbandaele Salient; the summer at hlm; and. had his life beenilonged, j 
Tuesday, Dec. 3. He leaves a wid Verdun and in the Aisne and then, hJg abUitSès, aided by the^’ dst nnre- ; 
and three young sons, Reginald, ^ ^ Ruaaian DownfaU. roitted application to study, fculd un-1
Seymour and Jack, vphese are exciting events and this doUbtedly have made hilBin oma-

H* 18 aUo survived by fodr sisters ^ for the Nelsona with a mas- mcnt to the profession he hi chosen, I 
and one brother, viz; Mrs. Spencer, important epi-
Miss Edna and Miss Mabel, of Los tor-mind grasps y

o^he -•__________..

The decearod came to New Glasgow j W iter; “rectify your I D,D HONOR TO |

^\hHeThntr^dtm -gf* ^ w*
it the held of Willow Avenue. He above- th6 k  ̂volume post-paid, the United States on tH, will 
was an energetic industrious man and «6. cents each per volume, po fervor and an enthusi» thatf !
well liked by all who knew him. His ------------- »------------- minded our cousins of a gl|4 pod
sorrowing family have the sympathy destroy °* du y Pow-wow" •'
of friends and neighbors in their deep "Miller’s Worm row ere to It was grand from everyKndpO
trouble. The remains were taken to worms without any lnconve and shows United
Tturo for .burial.—Eastern Chroncile i the child, and so effectua y —, before in history.
Dec. -4. pass from the body King George sent a n^gc

Mrs. McCallum, formerly, the well ate not ejected in the > tbrough thanks for the trelt> Æn and! 
known and popular Mips Ethel Parker, | are ground up and pas y I p,.ominent people from nlao ;
Truro, has the sympathy of a wide cii- i the bowels with the e : ^ in Europe sent enthu8i% cable-
cle of friends in her irreparable be-jAorougbly cleanse the storoaen ano ^ ^ caDler M

’ reavement. The Kama joihp with ' bdwels and leaver ”l a tk'K, Britain was certainly 'f *ik tbs 1s

•f#
DEATH OF HARRY MACKAY 

ONSLOW N. S. DECEMBER ■
* : <

9th. I % « ' •
The death of Harry MacKay, oc

curred at his home in Onslow N. S. 
on December 9th. Aged 33 years 

months His death

Farmers can now take from the 
mill all his flour and leftovers.

We make special efforts to give 
our patrons their grists without delay.

The
wasand 4

due to Influenza, after a weeks ill-

♦

TROBERT F. McCALLUM. NEW 
GLASGOW. DIED TUESDAY 

DEC. 3. Let us supply you with High Grade Kiln Dried

Corn Meal, 
Chopped Feeds, Etc.

/
and an honor and a support to the in
stitution in which he had h* educat-

VICTORIA MILLSl’Ail

C. B. McMULLEN, Prop.

Nova ScotiaTRURO, -
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fiShop Early 
‘ Often

ThisStoreis Brimful of GiftGoods Now is the time^to ask for Tenders 
for the new Poet Office in Truro. The 
war is over. We want to find em| 
ploytnent for as many retumd men 
as possible; so, Mr. Minister of Pub- 
lie work, kindly get a move on and 
call for Tenders for this nfuch-needed 
public bildiag.

and the Vexing question whit shall X give resolves 
itself into-Which shall I, choose?

GIFT SHIRTWAISTS
Some very Exquisite Models in 
Silks, Georgette Crepe, Crepe-de- 

Chene, Voiles and Muslins.

$1.65 to $11.00 
GIFT HANDKER’FS

and
NECKWEAR

• Never a better Showing 
See our Mens Linen 
Initial Handkerchief 480 0108

Here you’ll hnd the choicest, most comprehensive, end most appeal
ing collection of Christmas Glljt Suggestions lor men. They are such 
styles and articles that have been studiously and Intelligently select
ed with a thorough understanding ol men’s tastes and desires—a ser
vice that Is always best rendered th a “man’s store.” 
only emphasize men’s preferences, but we always show the broadest 
variety of practical gilts lor men and boys at eitremely reasonable 
prices.

Answe i r
PH » | , the

Capt. Fred B. Schurman, in Vic- I ChflStlUSS Gift 
toria, B. C., with his Company redy I A .•“ <- «-* *; I Question
Monday from the M.O. indicated that 
his condition was better than at had 
been.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
df arange *0? Sample*’*™ ”mplete

Here we not

CAMISOLES
and monia. A

BOUDOIR CAPS
neckwear

So great is the vaiiety of 
suggestions here that one 

l may readily find the appTo- 
F priate thing whether your 
F outlay is to be moderate or 
k extensive.

HOSIERY SUIT CASES CLUB BAGS.over 200 Samples. No two alike.
F rst, last and for all time 

“St. Margaret’s’ English 
Cashtnere and. worsted made 
hosiery, gives positive satis
faction and make for us per
manent customeis.
Cashmeie, plain and rib’d 

8 .76 to 1.00

If you are going home for ’ 
Christmas

.^•«nd you save over 26 p.c. 
' W- Sample

veryone a Suitable Gift The deth occurd on Thureday.Vt 
Muaquodoboit Harbor, of Alex. Mc-j 
Innis, J. P„ aged 88 years. Mr. Mc-1 
Innis was one the of beat known men in 1 
Halifax Couqty. He was a Liberal in 
politics.

$1.85 andon each up.
* THIS IS THE STORE FOR FURS

6IFT HOSIERY, GOT SHE UNDERWEAR,GIFT UNBRELLAS 
PRESS GOODS and SUES

|eep Warm with one of our Winte iCfiats
II Millinery at Reduced Prices

STEAMER RUGS.

The proper thing for use 
when automobiling, driving, 
camping, “Chase’s" well 
known plush reversible, colors 
blk and green, grey and blk, 
maroon and blk, navy and 
black 
Price

Pr Imported and domestic pro
ductions 26 to $1.50

J. “Wyanar" London 
Cheney New York 

iAltman New York 
Accordian pleated silk ties

All restrictions on the isle of |ga 
line are removed and dealers can buj. 
and sell as much as they wish to; N 

• —;___
Mayor McQuame of Nelson, B. C., 

died two weeks ago of “Flu ” He was 
iU one week. A son Capt. D. Mc- 
Quarrie, M. C., was kild In action on" 
Sept. 30,1918. .

The Canadian Highway from coast 
to coast will yet materialize. It can
not be hilt at once, but it will be 
structed iinfections by the different 
Provinces, that will assist in its com
pletion. It will be a road-bed over 
which all kinds ol vehicular traffic 
can pass.

Sir Arthur Currie has received from 
the city of Mons a gold medal, special
ly struck and inscribed, in honor of the 

;city’s deliverance by Canadians.

A former Nova Scotian, 1416 Arch 
St., Berkeley, Calif.; “We are aU Jubi
lant out here by the Golden Gate, 
yet very humble because this great 
Victory has cost us so little in 
and tears.”

“Wolsey
white unshrinkable 1.75 
Heavy Khaki Hose 50 & .75&

are always acceptable
b $1.25

Mufflers to match
$15.00“Monlto”

SILK 1-2 HOSE
$3.00 to $4.00

NOVELTIES
plain colors — sand, navy, 
grey, brown 
Mixed colors—tan, red, navy

$1.25
Fancy stiipes, sand and 
black, navy and white, 
tan. and white, champagne 
and black

SUSPENDERS
That give satisfaction at 

work or play, better and 
more rubber than other

.75 to $1.50 
.60 A 75c

, in fancy boxes 1.50
, Inexpensive gifts that make 
* selecting easy. ’

Collar Bags $1.50 to 2.50 
Purses

$1.00
.60

Bill Folds 60 to 2.00
Photo Holders 1.00 A 1.50 
Military Brushes

m makes 
- French braces 
Ï Silk Braces

con-
v 1.50 to 6.00• s. BOYD & CO.

Truro’s Largest Exclusive Retail Store

$1.60 Mirrors, Travelling 
Pocket Combs 
Key Cases 
Drinking Cups in cases 1.25 
Indentification Cases 
Necktie Holders .50 to 1.25 
Pearl Cuff links .75 to 1.25 
Kum-a-part Links for soft 
cuffs

Tie clips, silver 
Steel Mirrors 
Collar Buttons

1.50
.16 to .40 
.75 A.86X.

SHIRTS.
We’d like to demonstrate 

to you the truth of what ye 
' claim for our shirts.

Crisper stvle
Looking 

Longer Wearing 
More satisfactory size 
New spiin^tyles have just 

arrived in time for Christmas 
gifts.
Percales, zephyrs, etc.

.60'GLOVES
Icotch Knit Gloves-

$ .75 to 1.50
Dent’s Scotch double Glove

2.75 /
Fawn angora Wool 2.50 
|Fabric Gloyes, Fleece Ld

.50 to 75

.75 A 1.00BetterC. & H. STORE
| For Xmas Gifts

.50
.60 A.75 
.05 to .2536

!
I

locha Gloves, Angora 
Wool, lined 

ape, Jersey lined36 2.50 BELTS.

Solid leather .75 to 1.76 
“Brighton’
Garters
18 karat gold plated 

mountings 
Armbands 

Rustless mountings .35

!
4.00 $1.50 to 4.50

Fancy silk shirts 3.00 to 6.00 
White, pleated silk 6.00

OUinmo vu> Pte. W. H. Martin, one of the origin-
onlK 1 s—Rich Silks at $5 00 VV al “embers of that “contemptible

" v ' ’ jm little army”, is now in Sydney. He

$6.00 and $6.50 w was ““ thru the actions at Mons the
• Somme anti Antwerp. He said, he

UÛI aaw “no angels at Mons,” and the man

one of the chaplains overseas, dise 
been made à Major, and is now the 
Canadian chaplain at the Manches
ter Hospital Area in London, Eng
land,

ladies gloves.
Heavy cape, white, sand, 

■ and tan black sticking
™ washable, guaranteed

.50, .60

.76
» HANDKERCHIEFS.

A small holiday gift that’s
greatly appreciated.

2.25 A 2.50

J*** #»>
"4 - M.en»wn hkis, soft washed

ironed, packed and sealed,
- 2 in packet f* — W^mGloves—Fur and wool lined in'" Capes M 

and Mocha also splendid range of’ 
fine soft wool at $1.50 to $2.00
Hosiery—in popular Shades nicely 
boxed, Braces, Armlets, Mufflers, ...
Canes, umbrella’s. Bathrobes, House ft?
Jackets, etc. etc,

SWEATER coats.a”” j .35 ' 
Men’s initiated—pure Irish 
Lawn i .le

Men’s initialed—pure Irish’ 
.50 A .00 

Excelda plain and colors

”‘Scott.”
“BoraaHno”
TrentUio”.

Either of the above change a * 
first acquaintance into a 
lasting friendship.

There’s a. gift for a boy or 
man. We have a splendid 
assortment 
Boys coat sweater

36
$

36 linen
$1.50 to 5.00

36 Mens coat sweater.20 A .25
■+ 3.50 to 13.50

Boys pullover sweaters
1.26 to 3.00

Mens pullovei sweaters
2.50 to 5.00

$3.00 to $6.50

I CUMMINGS & HILTZ MUFFLERS.THE PAPER GOES ON FOREVER. If you would make a merry 
| Christmas for the man of the 
' house, give presents that he 
can wear, and use such as are 
Suggested above. ’

36 For evening dress, for street 
and business wear, nobby, 
high class imported novelties 
in wcol, silk and fibre.
Men’s silk accordian, two 
tone effect

An editor of a local paper has a 
vast number of people to please, and 
if he attempted to please all, his hair 
would turn white in a night. Some 
time ago, a cranky sort of an old man 
came into the officeand stopped his 
paper, because the tone of 
tide which was written, did not suit 
his fancy. He has frequently been 
met on the street, since then, and it 
is amusing to note the look of surprise 
on h,S face, that we are still in exist
ence.

Proper Clothiers ©

We will be glad to send you 
^ie latest edition of

ft
3.00 to 4.00 
1.50 to 3.00p It you buy your Christmas 

presents at Phillips the recipi- 
L) ent knqws that you wished 

him to have the best obtain- 
[ able in men’s attire and have 

no risk about it. This store 
jv is preeminently in the lead,
H with high class merchandise,
p nowhere else can you find
E such a choice selection.

? I SUk Fibre 
Silk in white, black & pais
ley effect

Black silk squares

“DRESS”
some ar- A Magazine for Men1.50 to 3.00

illustrating and describing all 
20th Century Brand styles 
of suits and overcoats. It 
will help you in choosing your 
winter garments. We <pe 
sole agents.

$1.50 A 2.00

* SPECIALS AT 
D. REID & SON

*

PUTTEES
Lupton’s improved spiral 
fast edge Puttees 4.00

Some day—it may not be 
long, when the old fellow will say good- 
by to things of earth. His heart will 
be stilled forever. Neighbors will 
follow his lifeless clay to the silent 
city, and lay it to rest among the flow
ers. An obituary will be published 
telling what a kind father, a good 
neighbor and beloved citizen he was— 
and in a short time he will be forgot
ten, but the local paper will still con
tinue in business.

=
#

Lumbermen’s Rubbers in white, black, red and brown, Men’s, 
Boys and Children.
Amherst boots and shoes for men, boys, women and children. 
Palmer McLellan draw-string shoe packs and larrigans.
Men’s wool working pants and school bag knicks.
Fuli size heavy horse rugs.
Heavy grey and white wool blankets.
Sheep lined or Mackinaw coats.
5 Roses and King Quality Flour in bbls and bags lot of cow and 
pig feed. Call and "get our prices.

Home of Honest-* Vàalue«M

j

f■

*
4

Look at the date printed with your 
name on the top corner of the lirebpag e 
of this paper. It is the date your sub
scription for your home paper Th e 
Truro
This is not a donner we prefer to re
ceive the $1.50 or $2.00 a year the re
gular prices of this sixteen page paper 
in the regular way. So large a majori
ty of the subscribers of the ‘News’ pay 
in advance and get a special rate of 
only $100 a year in Canada or Si. 50 
a year outside of Canada,* that this 
reminder is published that none should 
overlook their dates for remittances. 
5-12-3W.

DEATH OF WALTER KENT GRA 
j HAM, VANCOUVER, B. C,

The death of Walter Kent Graham, 
occurred at his home in Vancouver, 

C., on October 22nd. 1918.
He #vas the eldest son of Mr. and 

%s. S. C. Graham, who for a number 
°* years were residents of Brook” 
Ml Col. Co., N, S* •: .........

Death was due to pnéumonia, fol
lowing an attack of Influenza, after 
a week s illness.

He is survived by his parents, al
so several brothers and sisters.

GENERAL ASMBSELY AWARDS

For Correctly Repeating Selected 
Scripture Passages.
Lower Ship Harbor, N. S—Rev
J. Matasklll, Minister.

Certificate List 1.—Mary DeWolf. 
Certificate List 2.—Gretchen Site- , 

mar/ -

D. REID &SON 1 DETH OF MRS. HENRY MC
ARTHUR, TYNE VALLEY, 
P. E. I. NOVEMBER 24TH.

The deth of Mrs. Henry McArthur, 
aged 74 years, occurred at her home 
m Tyne Valley, P, E. I,,- on Nov- ’ 
enlher 24th. •

She is survived by KW husband, 
one adopted daughter, Mrs. Annie 
McKay, also one brother, Alexander 
Grant, Stewiacke.

The funeral service was conducted 
from the Presbyterian Church by the 
Pastor, Rev. Roland Dhvinson, as
sisted by the Methodist 
Rev. Mr. Sawdon.

Weekly News is paid up to.

MIDDLE MUSQUODOBOIT.
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Testing the appreciation that is the result 0f 
using ♦

Many new special Christm* lines 
çomc creeping aong every day, op 

•£ning today a lot more very appro - 
priate lines. Grey Astrachan gaunt
let gloves and mitts fot girls, Misses, 
Ladies 86c. to $1.56 another beautiful 
range of Ladies collars and Chinilte 
ties 26d. 50.c. 75c. $1.00 $1.26, $1.50 
$1.75 $2.25. —C. E. Bentley & Co.

U you want anything very dainty 
in the hand made Lace Way, see those 
lovely lines made by the Indiin Women 
of Burmah, they are in Lace mats, 
different sines. Centre pieces, Table - 
Covets,, and Babies Bonnets, price 
25c. 35c. 60c. 75c. $1.25, $1.50, most 
exquisite Lace daintifs, and rather 

E. Bentley & Co. ' v . v

Middle Cut Salmon -4-
GETS A BAR TO MILITARY 

MEDAL.
♦ minister,' “The quality goes in before the name goes on

p Th» rector of the Polish Roman 
Catholic church in Hamilton will test 
In Courts the owper of the Board 
o Health to close his church during 
pe“Flu” epidemic. The Catholics 
-mist that under Articles of Capit
ulation of Montreal, and the Treaty 

f Paris,- signed in 1763, the free ex- 
fr .e ^e ^Catholic religion cannot 
,f- n)forfered with directly or indirect- 
y’«K»

Word has been received by Mrs.
Wilson Webber, Ship Harbor Lake* 
that* her son, Battery Sergt. Major 
Earl Webber, has been awarded a 
bar to his Military Medal for work 
done in July. While under bevy gun 
fire by the Germans, he went in search 
of a sergeant, corporal and two com
plete gun crews, w‘hich Were missing.
After five hours he discovered them, 
and brought them back to the bat
tery positions. Battery Sergt-Mafar
Webber went ovqree» with the Uniment Cures Distem

- ' ; ' y

McCULLOCH & CREELMAN
TRURO,

■b

WHOleSALE ONLY Nova Scotia GERMAN PRISONERS BACK TO 
CAMP IN AMHERST.

The great Democratic ruler 
tainly travels in some State; as Pre
sident Wilson on his trip over the In 1915, the value of manufactured 
ocean has in the service staff two food products in Canada was $388. 
chiefs, twentyfive cooks, fifty waiters 815,362 and in 1917 this had risen to 

Sind two moving picture operators. $755,245,185,;-showing how markt 
Mv! a German king could not have a 'Canada term production undpr the

«fcer-I Fifty German prisoners, with twen*- 
ty-eight guards in charge, passed thru 
Truro, on-December 11, enroute Irom 
steüarton to Amherst.

These prisoners have been working 
on the C. G. R, between Truro and 
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THr TRURO WEEKLY NEWS.
(Sixteen to Twenty -four pages)

Circulation over MOO
Published every Thursday.
Subscription price mailed within 

Canada $1.80 a year, or if paid strictly 
in advance only $1.00 a year; mailed 
outside of Canada $2.00 a year, of if 
paid in advance $1.60.

The date your subscription is paid 
up to is printed, with your name, on 
the corner of the first page of your 
paper every week. Whenever you 
make a payment the date line will be 
changed, and such change will be your 
receipt.

GLOVES- I
•The Duke of Devonshire, whose 
Dukedom is inherited from one of 

the finest agricultural counties in Great 
Britain, has ever been greatly inter 
ested in stock raising and breeding 

v.|and he took a great Interest in the 
exhibition of neat stock and horses 
■at jur College Farm. Ills expert 

I knowledge was shown in the many 
pertinent questions he aakt in regard 
to the College, the scope of its work 
the course of studies, bildings, stock, 
production of the Farm, etc. etc.

He gave a short Address to the 
Students, that was much appreciate 
ed and was 
hints for 1
lads before him, who will take up Ag
riculture as a profession.

An^i enthusiastic cheers His Ex
cellency left the College Campus, 
was hurried to Truro and entrain d 
for New Glasgow. ’

e On the return from Bible Hill, a
Xri A I/Saa m t—'-f-visit was made to Victoria Park at
■ lie Vlvv IfPPf31 Pjlnif IjwJgl the Dell, the Duke and party left 

RP ■ ■ ® 1 the cars and walked to Joe Howe Falls
| \YO Hflllhc His Excellency and his party were

* WISH fl enthusiastic over the Park in its mid-

I OQ9y and W6r6 Enthll^ CoL Henderson complimented the 
■ » ■ -_ ■̂■ W9 Town on its Police Force, and noted

lasticallv nProil/Afl A atthe variais pointe the party passed
mmmaJ '•vLvIVvIl **,&he well uniformed men,and was sur-

1 n>rised indeed to see that one of the 
force was even on gudhd at the Park 
entrance.

■ el

Perhaps you would Ilk* to put on the GLOVES with 
us and warm up a bit.

We’ve a lull line el Winter Gloves-some for Com
fort and some for Service.

»

Mocha Lined Gloves, Kid Lined, Fleece Lined Gloves 
In Great variety. Scotch Wool Gloves, Astrakhan 
Gloves, Fur lined Gloves.

Gloves at 3Sc $1.00 $1.50 to 17.60.

WORKING GLOVES for all kinds ol work.
SOcc to $2.60

FîrSisExcellency-IheBoveraor plete with practica- 
half hundred yotlngl

THE TRURO DAILY NEWS.
(Eight Pages) 

Circulation Over 1000..
Published every evening excepting 

Sunday. Subscription Price $4.00 
a year delivered by Carrier; or sent, 
by mail within Canada $2.60 a y ar 

ADVERTISING RATES furnished 
on application.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
•f every description done at shortest 
notice. The best printing and light 
prices.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFAC
TURERS OF ADVERTISING CAL
ENDARS FOR THE TRADE.

NEWS PUBLISHING CO LTD 
Publishers & Printers.

TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA. .

/

FRASER'S LIMITED 
OAK HALL A

1
NO INCREASE IN P. O. BOX 

RENTALS.
BOX OF SOCKS FOR THE 

SOLDIERS.

Post Office Department 
Ottawa, Dec. 7-18

On Nov. 80th, the Red Cross Soc
iety of Stewiacke East, shipped a box 
containing 111 pairs of socks to the 
boys still “over therV 

On Oct. 1st. the Society also con- 
tributed a box of well filled Christ! 
mas

Sir;
With reference to your letter of the 

21st ultimo, I beg to say that the let
ter sent you on the 18th of the same 
month in regard to box rents was sent 
in error. The rates mentioned therer

THE TRURO WEEKLY NEWS
W. D. DIMOCK.

f
We appreciate the honor 

j upon us by your Excellency’s ■ 
We take a pardonable pride 

town and trust it will convey 
Grace a pleasing impression. 
is located in .the centre of a prospén* 
farming community and is the VM* 
way cèntre for the Vhole Proi|K 
from which railway lines run 
cardinal points of the compau^H 
is the seat of the Provincial 
College for the training of 
Teachers, and of the Colchester 
ty Academy, both of which 
ions ate unsurpassed in the ex^^B 
of their work.

To His Majesty the King, l^Hje 
convey through his honoured^^K 
sentative, our sincerest all^^B, 
Were proof of our loyalty 
we have only to point to ou^H 
Roll, of more than six hundr^B|fl 
men who have fought and 
whom have died in the late^HL|&

We rejoice with His MajSt^rJ 
the Empire on the terminationüflflie 
war that vindicated the principle 
that “Right” must triumph 
“Might.” i ^

May we be permitted to -express 
our pride in the pre-emitience of Brit
ain's Institutions;her Army,he Navy, 
and her Statesmen; and I 
press the wisirftfc the Infill 
er that rules the destinies of IBdi
verse will so ordain that 
widsom, peace and prosperity 
be maintained forever.

We regret that your time in 
midst is short and permits of si 
only a limited number ofpoints c 
terest.

iv The Governor General before leav- 
‘ *nK > presented the Mayor with a large 
and handsome portrait of himself.

Editor
stockings, for the wounded soJK 

diers in the Hospitals.
G. R. DANIELL Sec'y.

Dec. 9th, 1918..
Stewiacke East.

ATHE SOCIAL SERVICE CAM.- 
PA1GN. in ere only for offices where there is 

His visit was appreciated, was only a letter Carrier delivery, and it was 
too short and we hope when next His owing to an oversight that t(je letter 
Excellency comes to the "Hub” *n Question was addressed to you. 
as he has promised to, itgwill be in 
the “good old summer time”, when ers in y°ur office are to continue at j 
Truro looks its best and shows off $1 tor StyJe "A" Boxes, $2 lor Style 
as the handsomest town in Canada. “B” Boxes, $3 for Drawers, Style “C”

and $4 a year for Drawers, Style 
“D” the former rates.

Please return the letter of the 18th 
November to this olfice.

Sincerely yours,
T B~ MSr NORTH-RJUP,- 

Superintendent,

A

m. The Social Service Council Campaign 
is a movement for the moral and social 
betterment of the province.

To form a Council in a community i 
we request each congregation and or- I 
ganization to select representatives. I 
these meet, adopt a constitution, ap- I 
point officers and executive, and decide I 
w°at work shall be undertaken.

The work of each Council depends ' 
upon local conditions. In many of

children, their health, physical train- 
ing and education; provision for the 
poor and homeless; the îeformation 
ol the idle and criminal; the enfor
cement of the Temperance Act and 
other laws affecting morals; and bet
ter civic government.

Local Social Service Councils would
the general provincial '’ work^^Yor ! THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE

-Prison reform; improve-1 _ ----------
£52“ 'a^°r conditions; comfortable Governor General Presented WithAddress W.,Z, £

tmn principles to social and political Mayor Dunbar-His Kv*.n.tl1.y

Made Appropriate Reply—In
spected Guard ol Honor 
Academy Cadet» —Drive Thru 
The Town Interesting visit to 
Agricultural CoUcge.

The rates for the Boxes and Draw- r- v ^

I •'m RED CROSS GIFTS.

The Truro Red Cross Society grate* 
fully acknowledge the following con
tributions in cash.
Mrs. C. W. Montgomery..'. .$25.® 
Old Barns Red Sl&kjkB&i. $26:90 
Proceeds sale Earltown School
T . $14.00
Ladies Circle, Newton Mills, Col.

„ J „ Co.......................10..00
Red Cross Newton Mills.., .20.00 

Proceeds Piano Recital by pupils 
ol Miss Evelyn Davis.... 10.60

ESm
j +,

liook at the date printed with your 
name on the top corner of the first page 
of this paper. Is is the date your sub
scription for your home paper The 
Truro Weekly News is paid up to. 
This is not adunnerwe prefer to re
ceive $1.50 or $2.00a year the regular 
price of this sixteen page paper in the 
regular way. So large a majority of 
the subscribers of the ‘News’ pay in 
advance and get a special rate of only 
H 00 a year in Canada or $1.50 a year 
outside of Canada, that this reminder 
is published that none need overlook 
their dates for remittances.
6-12-Sw.

* The Postmaster, 
Truro, N. S.

Exhibition

*

MARRIED.
HUGHES-CREELMAN—At Tru- 

Nov. 19th, by Rev. W. P. Grant, 
M. G. Hughes, of Princeport, and 

Creelznan of Green Oaks,

♦
Col* Co. Crepe De Chine and Georgette waists 

of rare beauty arc being displayed at 
(!' our store prices $6.60 and 7.00 just

A number ,of new cases of Iufluenea, tlle correct gift for your best friend 
have broken out in Shubenacadte. H-w- Yuill & Ço.

over
We believe that with thorough or

ganization of the moral forces of this
SMeecTuyni°Xnyitbcyanthbl
demonstrated that “in God’s govern- 
ment of this world no evil h.| come

♦
of

f« «-

ill;H. R. GRANT. uThe Town of Truro, gave a hearty 
welcome to His Excellency, the Duke 
of Devonshire, Governor General of 

FUNERAL OF THE LATE Canada on his first official visit to
HARRY ARCHIBALD MCFAY. the town today.

a ntff tra
♦

XMASWith deep regret all acquaintances . E" of,icial train arrived at the 
of the well known and popular Harry statlon at 9.45 a. m.. .
Archibald McKay heard of his deth. Conductor Buchanan was in charge , h°Pe ,yo,ur tlme “ CanadAkill 

In the prime of life he was taken a- of the train with vr 8 mara a period of suchway and his wife and family mourn Locke and PaMeLn ^ ” wil1 be a satisfaction to
an lireparable loss; and a large cir- T J,6 an“ Patterson , and Engineer nrn,i. „ . , „

---5 “ w 6 u?jr$£arW
rj£ÿoanLir^^r„0rhtehehOS! Governor"’ c'ene^T ^r ^ ^

ternoon of Tuesday the 10th inst. Cornwall t0 thls Civic Address of welcomed
.The Rev. J,A. MacKean, pastor of I His worship Mayor Dunbar and Hiankt the town of Truro for Sr 
the Presbytenan Church, Onslow, the Town Council waited unnn ^earty welcome.
-COTheCffodA’er co^erd caske^ônê beau- Excfency aboaid tbè train. He referd to the great war, the gf*.

tiful floral tribute from the Court The Governor General was at- 681 !.n the world's history that fed 
Joe Howe, C. O. F. was borne by pall- tended by Colonel the Hon. Harold term^nated with a great victory (or 
Banatt W JH EY,miaVRd^n’ pNu“h Hend*on> Lord Richard Nevil, Lord th®L Allie8’

InterWt wks^t The" Island Gem- Minto’ and MaJor Irwin, of His Ex- ,Tbe ""or*= of reconstruction is Cw 
eterv, oBlow, and the burial service cel,ency’a staff. ahed °> the nation and he feltjre
of the Canadian Order of Forresters As the train entered Station Bands- Canada wou,d arisc to the occasions 

rrhl,uy CtlMf RanFr’ R L’ Parks’ master Elliott and his players gave the greatest Dominion of the 
and Chaplain Noah Barrett. a splendid rendering of the “United IIn thia work he felt sure thfEt

Empire” and as His Excellency alight- ,ro wouId take an active part as it kd 
ed from the train the strains of the in winning the war- 
National Anthem peald forth; and at He waa indeed 8lad and thank, 
other points in this formal reception that the War had been crownd vih 
the music of “P Canada” and "The the greatest victory of all times, 
Maple Leaf” was heard. hieved by the determination, spit

Among the immense crowd at the and unconquerhble will of the Ailid 
C. G. R. Station were Hon. F. B. Me- nations.
Curdy, M. P; the Town Officials, 
many county offisers and the pro
minent business men of the town.

The Governor General and

prospe 
y oui si Once msre we have the pleasure in catering to your Xmas wants and feel 

sure, in one or more of our many departments, you will find just what vou 
want, be it a Toy for the little ones, or a more useful present for the grown 
up or something good to eat.

Groceries
s> Dried fruit. Peels, Extracts, Pure lard and shortening, and every 

thing you can think to made good cookery. (•’

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods Department ,
Sweaters, Gloves, Mitts, Hdkfs, Collars, Skating Sets, Ties, Scars 

Pappetry, and no end of nice and useful presents.

Boot & ‘Shoe Department+
Overshoes, Felt Boots, Kozy Slwpers, Hockey Boots including the 

celebrated Lightning Hitch. vPROPERTY TRANSFERS ETC. 

Colchester Deeds. Glass and Crockery
Andrews, E. B. to Edwd. Kerr; ppty 

Lanesville, Nov. 19.
Andrews, E. B. to Edwd. Kerr; ppty 

Lanesville, Nov. 19.
Betts. A. B. to Gussie Parker; ppty 

Truro, Nov. 6.
Dexter Wm. to W. W. Smith, Truro 

Nov. 2.
Fulton, Geo. to Owen Fulton;

Up. Stewiacke, Nov. 18. 
Fleming A. W. et al to Alice M. Flem-
r iv mg’ et a*> PPty Truro, Nov. 6. 
JoUimore, N. M. to V. S. Stevenson;

ppty Brule, Nov. 5.
Lamond J. O. to F. .S. Huntley;
M - „ppty Trur°. Nov. 6. 
McLellan, C. E.

Glass wear in great variety. We invite your personal inspection

Fruits and ConfectioneryService was the most striking note 
now for the nation. The call of Du
ty is before everyone; and this well 
performed duty was seen by the 
in which tens of thousands of 
young men had flockt to the colas 
in August 1914,

The work of 'the Women 
ferd to;—glorious and great; all 
prompted “Service” for the Empire.

His review of the war tho short -*l3 
exceedingly interesting and in closing 
he urged us to look to the future and 
to assist in the reconstruction ol the 
empire, that is now before us.

His Excellency received enthusias
tic cheers, and especially when he 
quested a holiday for the Academy 
and for the schools of the town. * 

At the close of the address of His 
Excellency “God Save The Kin.” 
sounded thru the Theatre, followd 
by the Maple Leaf" and “Pride „r 
The North.” 01

Moir’s XXX chocolates in bulk and fancy boxes, toy and ribbon 
candy, Fancy Mixtures. Oranges, Apples, Grapes, Dates and Figs 
Nuts, etc. etc. etc.party

then escorted to the waiting au- 
tos and the procession was formd.

The route of the procession 
Inglis Street, Prince Street to Civic 
Eliding

All along the route many of the 
private dwellings were decorated with 
flags .and bunting as well as flags fly
ing from the public bildings.

His Excellency was received by 
a Guard of Honor from the Academy 

■ Cadets. They lookt fine.
As the Vice-regal party entered the 

Princess, which Mr. Gaudet had de
corated most artistically, 76 girl stud
ents from the Academy sang “O Can
ada” accompanied by Mrs Ida Mit
chell, Pianist, at The Princess and 
Strand.

were rGent Furnishingspptyy was
Gloves, Mitts, Ties, Braces, Fancy Garters, and Armlets, Hosiery 

Mackineau Coats, Overcoats, Caps, Sweaters, and many other 
articles suitable for Xmas gifts.

was re-

Hardware
to Sami. Callagan, 

ppty Bass River. Nov 6“"un?' S’ t0 R’ A’ SandeL; 

w p Ppty Beaver Brook. Nov. 2
* Forh Katherine t0 Blanche 

Forbes ppty Tatamagouche.

Phillips D. A.

Sole agens for the celebrated “Auto Skates” in all the different 
styles. Hockey sticks. Pucks, handsleds, etc. etc. etc. etc.

1;
k

Toy Departmentre-1

This department is very complete, Santa Claus paying particular 
attention \to our orders.

to Eliza A. Crowe- 

PPty Londonderry, Nov. 18. t. P. Crowe, STEWIACKE,
Nova Scotia

At the Civic Bildings from the art
istically decorated platform of The 
Princess Mayor Dunbar read the fol
lowing address. "*

Then the procession moved down 
Prince Street, up Queen Street, ,„ri 
over the Salmon River to the 
cultural College.

Here Principal Gumming and tk 
Faculty of the College and the Sturt 
ents gave His Excellency 
thusiastic reception.

On the way to the

♦
DIED.

c»,. c».
D WeathCeeZCT6th' ^ “

six months,

BRUCE—Hilde 
December 
Bruce, aged 47 
to Influenza,

P'jS'tr WeJla':e in stock cars of Middlings, Bran. Oilcake, Molasses Dairy 
Honi,e peed, Crushed Oats and Oats. A good stock of A1 

Plour in all size packages and without substitutes.

To His Grace, the Dnke ol Devon
shire,

Knight of the Garter etc. etc. 

Governor General ol Canada.—

aged 77 years and
most

College the Bible Hill sthooi"'^' 

bled opposite the Building, cheeredflk 
Excellency who addrest a few kj 
and cheering words to lhchi. z

n, Col. Co. N. S. 
10th, Mrs. James G. all at rock bottom prices

Today it becomes me to extend to 
years, Death due. you, the representative of His Ma

jesty. a welcome to Truro.

• ■-
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Greater food value-increased payability
In making chocolate cakes

dJ„h,eo‘1î,ttFood Ce. Ltd.” Toronto, 

errw « n special prizes tor
r .;:?klte Leghorn Cockerel—
p°u>tr^urtst'Andrews-pk-

S_c- White Leghorn Pullet—Cecil 
McNutt West St. Andrews,
Poultry Disinfectant.

To be continue^

tkict exhibition at 
IACKE

4

use
N. K. Fairbanks Co. donates 50 

pkga. gold duet20 pkgs. each to- 1st 
prizç winners In Preserves, Jelly,
Pickles and Chow.

Mrs. Wilmer Pearson,C pkgs, Shub.
Mrs. A. D. Fulton,’» pkgs., Stew- 

iacke.
Ml». J. J. Gourley—4 pkgs, Stew- 

iacke.
Mrs. J. C. Gass, 2 ' pkgs., Shub.
Mrs. Fulton Johnson, 2 pkgs., Mid.
Stewiacke.
Mrs. W.G. Ervin—2, pks Stewiacke.

A. F. Putnam—2 pkgs., Stewiacke.
Jennie R. McNutt—2 pkgs. West 
8. Andrews.
Edna Power—2 pkgs.', Stewiacke.
Minard's Liniment Co., Yarmouth, 

donates 1 doz. bottles to each exhibitor] 
scoring most points in following classes I 
ornamental plant, fancy work house-J 
keeping poultry, sheep and for best! 
collection of canned vegetables.

Joseph F. Carnell, 1 do».—Stewiacke 
Lament Kent, 1 doz.1—Stewiacke. I 
Mrs. A. D. Fulton, 1 doz.—Stewiacke I A (5 donation makes you a member 
Mrs. J. C. Gass, 1 doz.— J. R. lot the Navy League for one year, and 

McDonald, 1 doz.—Shubenacadie. Lnâfctle you to the Navy League Mag- 
Ttle .Robert Simpson Co., Toront<<\^^^issued monthly, 

donates esadffi silverware to exhibitor' 
scoring most points in Domestic Dairtf 
and Poultry Classes. ' j

Josepn Cai jieli- -Stewiacke. fl 
Mr. C. E. Bentley, Truro x4onutw 

$10.00 for best General Purpose horse J 
Campbell Bros—Stewiacke. |
T. Eaton Co., Toronto donates fon 

best 10 lb. butter 2 lb. prints choice of 
one rocker, Chins tea set or one barrel 
churm. S» J

Mrs. Andrew Brenton—Mid. Stewl 
iacke.

BAKERS CHOCOLATE &
* M «y(fy%can of

X
%f

with barley and buckwheat

M!"1
(J Ik.

V'6»" ?flour.
A. £, Matheson, of Lower Five Is

lands, vu in Oxford on the 80th ult.
y

The chocolate covers die 
color and taste of.the Jarir 
floiir so it is practically 

good as when made with 
all white flour.

This use of cocoa or chocolate in

creases the food value of the. pre
pared dish.

Jam* Purdy, Wentworth,
TrUro, recently.

was inif
ft

Flight Cadet C. R. Kinnie, Tor
onto, vps in Truro for a lew days last 
week, enroute to his home in Wolf- 
.ville. - He expects to receive his dis- 
chajtt soon.

as IIk Helps
teeth.
breath.
appetite.
digestion.

lX.-.I.
/€I 4r «CQIATCNCO TRAOC-MAtek

f Beth Craig, Smith’s Avenue, 
the week end in Halifax, visit-
lends.

7

Sealed tight—kept rightN

Walter Baker & Co. Limited “Give it to me. 
please. Grand- 
daddy.”

“Why Bobby, if 
you wait a bit 
for it you’ll 
have it to en
joy longer!”
“Poo-pooI That’s 
no argument with 

WRIGLEV’S 
cause the flavour 

lasts, anyway!-

\ ». Frank Johnson, Cross Roads, 
' Stewiacke, is visiting her dau- 
1 Mrs. William Hennigar, Elm

«
EwiklUlied 1780 * ODORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CAN.

C*NADA F°oD boaiu> license w«. u-ego
■|e bilding permits in Halifax last 

!n months amounted to $2 783 466 I

Fall Stock Grocery Suppli By Acclamation on Dec. 4 the Sinn 
toers got 22 Irish seats out of a total 
Pju5; in th^last Parliament they had 
Bpix seats.

Fjtoss Fearless & Co” is a pretty 
pedy that will be playd by the 

Ladies Branch of the W.M.S. 
j^JWednesday evening, Dec. 18, in 
^^■1*11 at Middle Stewiacke. There 

^Ke a sale of “lunches” after the

FOR CHRISTMAS MONTH
ft nr id t> t, , ^ Rufus E. Dickie, Stewiacke often
1 -LUUK—Purity, Royal Gold and Five Roses. Bbls., 98 and 24 38 special prize $5.00 for best 10 lb 
\. . ®acks. Without substitutes. - * tub butter also SOvfcs for heaviest doz

rEA^Ba“Sik T«EfrÆor“'‘' “■? in mts&g* ***“*
ROLLED OÂTMEAL-Fresh ground stock. 96; 40 and 20 A âiï1' ~1,11 Butt”—ste 

Sacks. 7 1-2 cts. lb.; 10 lbs. for 75c Geo. F. Chaplin, Brown Eggs
SHORTENING AND LARD—1, 3, 5, 10 and 20 lb. packages stewiacke-

Fresh stock, and our prices are the lowest. Hugh D. Tupper—White egga
BaklnÏrWdJ^fu3»’ .Baki?« Powder, Royal ^TckUng & Chase, Truro, dona]
Essences 10 15 md ’J'o-i ?ure,®Blc®s1 pljs.-; Sheriff’s $2.00 each to winners of first prize i 
CUron Oranve anridT W Raisins, Dates, Foliag<Plsnt, Best Collection c
Peanuts andMixpH M„t= M6f felled Walnuts, Fresh Roasted flowers and best col. Sweet Peas. 
Oramres’ Tahle fnrf rlr,lri’n^ A iBeSt Chocolates in fancy boxes, Mirk J. C. Gaaa-Cut Flowers-^ 
Sweet PÎckîes in Ap£le&T S°Uf ^‘Xed Mustard and Shubenacadie!
ven’s Christie’s Fancy Bis^ and^llln Soda BMs03^ uT/kf Tay,or-Sweet Pe“-Stew-

Crown Co% Syrup 2^^/46^laSf $1.15° tin1*110' BÎSCUit8’ sJte^ckeRob"teOI‘-Folia^

Qoif ^ne ^and 40c sacks. Boneless Codfish, good Mr* G* R- Marshall, Stewiacke do- 
S^lt Herring, Fat Pork, Hand Picked Beans. * nates $6.00 for fastest walking horse

*........... ....... footwear •••K-sariasra--
l"rln $6.00 for best driving horse in est-

Lumberman’s Rubbers for men, hoys and little gents Lar- riage and roadster, 
ngans, Overshoes, Men’s Slippers, $2.00 pair; Boys Strong Tan R- w- Grant—Stewiacke.
Boots, $4 00 pair; Ladies Dark Tan Boots with Neolin Soles and News Pub. Co. Ltd., donates a copy 
Knbber Heels, also with leather soles. We have a few linës of of tbe “Truro Daily News” for 1 y*.
F elt Boots and Slippers. Large stock all kinds low Rubbers. ,or beat 1 doz. Fresh eggs.

Frank S. Chaplin—Stewiacke.
Moijrs Ltd., Halifax donates Æ 

Fancy Cake to lady scoring 
nf*KtS *n housekeeping class, also ifl 
lb. box of chocolates to exhibitor sell 
‘ng Kreatest number of points in Edl 
cational and natural history depaJ 
ment. 1
Laura Kent—Cake—Stewiacke. J 
Florence McCuUy, Chocolates— H 
Truro.

Atlantic Milling Co., Pictou d<fc 
nates $5.00 worth of Timothy seed jk 
exhibitor scoring most points in Fi^4 
Grain Class.

V
I

■ht Cadet I. B. McLellan, Tor- 
■|was in Truro, recently enroute 
BkEomf in Hantsport.
W- Herbert Sterling, Stentinville, 
^Ba, has been visiting at her old 
■F in Selmah. She was in Truro 

^^otly, the guest of Mrs. Faulkner, 
foundry Hill.

Mr. William Boyle# New York, the 
poptiar traveller representing the 
United Fruit Growers Association, 
passed thru Truro, December 8th, 
with a large shipment of bananas, for 
C. W. Outhit, and Co. Halifax, also 
one shipment for Nickerson and 
CriuL New Glasgow. This is Mr. 
*8-z”s last tri^iSor the season.

~ Lillias McKay, New Glasgow, 
died in Military Hospital, Edgewood, 
Maryland, Dec. 4. She was a train d 
nurse, was stricken with influenza, 
followed by spinal meningitis.

There js positiv proof that 49 Bel
gian priests were tortured to deth by 
|he leaders of that “noble German peo- 
Bfe” we have heard about lately.

Made 
In Canada

—After every mealj *
92
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RYAN BROS., Inglis St., TRURO
LICENSE NO. 8-4938. ■Jt is entirely due to Canada that 

British buttelr ration, small tho 
^Twas, has maintaind in the last two 
■>nths of the War. This informat
ion has been cabled to Canada from 
London.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Orders. 
Five dollars costs three cents. The Columbia is the plainest speaking of all 

Gramophones, made in Canada. The best 
value on the market.

Look at the date printed with your 
name on the top corner of the first 
page of this paper. It is the date your 
subscription for your home paper The 
Truro Weekly News is paid up to. 
This is not a dunner, we prefer to re
ceive $1 50 or $2.00 a year the regular 
prices of this sixteen page paper in the 
regular way. So large a majority of 
the ‘News’ pay in advance and get a 
special rate of only Jl.00 a*year in 
Canada or $1.60 a year outside of 
Canada, that this reminder is pub
lished that Kne need overlook their 
dates for remittances.
5-12-Sw.

newsAper FROM MONS.
Mr. C. J. Ross, Stellarton, has been 

spending a few days in town. For 
some time Mr. Ross, has been employd 
at the Truro Steel Co. Ltd. as In
spector of shells.

Miss Jean MacDonald, Prince Street 
is spending a few days at her home. 
Miss MacDonald is a student at Dal- 
bousie^College, Halifax.

Walter I. Snook, Willow Street, 
has returned from a business trip to 
Great Village.

Mr. E. B. Donkin, New Glasgow,, 
spent the week-end in Truro.

F
Capt. Weldon, who was city editor 

of the McScton Times and enlistedjin 
the fall of 1915, was one of the brave 
Canadians, who fought their way into 
historic Mons, on November 11. £ 

He has sent the Times a copy o 
the first newspaper pnnted in that 
City since August 1914. #

It is dated November 17, 1918, and 
out of compliment to British and Can
adian soldiers, who freed this city is 
party printed in English.

A prominent article in this paper is 
“To Our Liberation” thanking the 
British army for their freedom.

One paragraf reads;
“Glory to this heroical Canadian 

Division whose names ever will re
main engraved in the annals of our 
city and the history of the Belgian 
nation.”!

GRAFONOLAS from $30.00 up.
Reasouable Terms.Geo. A. Frame—Gays River.

Ames Holden McCready Co., M<É 
treal donates 1 pr. men’s shoes to m 
hibitor scoring most points in Fifi 
Roots Clbss.

Alfred Johnson—Truro.
D. M. Freey & Co., Ont., donate 

$3.00 worth of seeds to exhibitor 
ing most points in Garden Vcget 
Class.

■

Columbia Double Records at 90c each

:

Chas. F. McDonald & Co.,f
A number of sailors were in Truro, 

on December 9th, enroute from North 
Sydney to Boston. These men be 
longing to the U, S. Naval Avia
tion, have been on Convoy Duty at 
Sydney for the past three months, 
and are now returning to their home 
Chief J. E. Lemerise, and Chief Long, 
New York, were the officers in charge. 
The men dined the C. Q. R. Din- 
mg Hall, and sbme of them strolled 
thru the streets as they had consid
erable time between trains. They all 
thought Truro was “quite a town ”

Alfred Johnson—Truro. Fï
The Metallic Roofing Co., Torolfc, 

donates one 5 inch ‘Halitus Ventilator” 
to exhibitor scoring most points in all 
classes of cattle.

J. R. McDonald—Shubenacadie.
Robert Taylor Co., Halifax! do

nates 1 pr. men's shoes to exhibitor 
scoring most points in all classes of 
horses.

E. G. Campbell—Stewiacke.
McCulloch & Creelman, Truro, 4o 

nates 1 barrel “Diamond Crystal 
Salt” for best sample butter made 
with that salt.

Mrs. Angus Rose—West St. An
drews.

Canadihn Bank of Commerce do
nates silver medal for best litter of 
pigs.

INGLIS ST., TRURO, N. S.

Pianos, Organs, Players 
Gramophones. Music, et;,

The Agricultural College Obser
vatory reports a cold “diP” of 7 de
grees below zero on s»turday night. :

—On the twenty-ninth inst., at 
Bible Hill, Truro, Mis argaret 
A. Boyd, eldest daughter of the late 
Rev. Samuel Boyd, of Wallace, met 
with a tragic death. Returning to 
her home in the early evening she 
was in a most unaccountable manner 
struck by the Maritime" Express. In
juries were such that med ical skill 
proved unavailing, and sh e passed 
away in the Hospital very soonaf- 
terwards. Loyal and generous to 
the Church of her fathers and its 
kindred societies, faithful to duty, 
n j sick ahd suffering, Miss
Boyd, though only for a few brief 
years a resident of Truro, has left many 
pleasant memories behind.—Presby
terian Witness, «ml

There is also a sonnet dedicated to 
the Canadians, and it is stated that it 
is intention to erect a momument in 
Mons in recognition of the achieve, 
ments of “the glorious soldiers of Can
ada.”

This newspaper also says; “After 
51 months of suffering caused by the 
iniquitious, pitiless and insolent, Ger
man occuption. Mons finally has been 
liberated by the heroism of the 3rd 
Canadian Division, after heavy 
rifices, entered the town at 3 o’clock 
in the morning and revenged by 
brilliant success the retreat of 1914. 
Glory and recognition to it.”

How proud our .Canadian lads must 
have been to be there, and as Rev. 
A. J. MacDonald, said, in a some hur
ried notes, that we printed a few days 
ago, it was worth all this sacrifice 
to free these people and bring them 
back to their owner.

The Royal Bank Of Canada
Incorporated 1889,

’ aid up Capital
R ©serve Fund and undivided profite 

otal Assets

HORSE FLESH A COMMERCIAL 
PRODUCT IN ANTIGONISH.

For some weeks past regular ship
ments of horse flesh are going from 
Antigonish to P. E. Island. Some ten 
tons of this product hove gone for
ward already. Islanders are using it 
for fox meat. Apparently they have 
every confidence in the return of the 
fabulous fox priçes of pte-war times, 
and are still giving much attention to 
fox farms.^ We have a big surplus 
stock of horses, and as horses are not 
even in fair dem'and, owners are for
ced to sell at .extreme low prices. Of 
course only the very oldest and most 
crippled horses are being turned into 
fox. meat.—Antigonish Casket.

12,911,700. 
14,664,000. 

336,000,000.
! ndTfat*^B»T.ned With anyam0Unt fr0“ »1’°« “Pward

> RAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS sold, drawn on our Branches and I i r respondents in any part of the world. oranunes ano
OUT OF TOWN

Truro, N. S.

sac-
J. W. McNutt—West St. Andrews.
E. T. Sibley, Stewiacke offered $3.00 

lor best exhibit of lambs any grade.
Russell Kelly—Stewiacke.
Canadian Bankers Association of

fered cash prizes to girls and boys for 
best pigs and calves.

Best Call—Roger Kent, Stewiacke 
Royal Bank of Canada donates 

$25.00 as special prizes for grade Dairy 
Herds.

Grade Ayrshire—J. R. McDonald—
Shubenadadie.

Grade Holstein—J. L. Dickfe—
Stewiacke. \ The many friends of Capt, the Rev.,

Grade Jersey and Guernsey—Barry George M. Campbell will iegret to 
Fulton—-Stewiacke. learn that he is very seriously ill at

. , -, , . . Gould Bps. offers $5.00 as Special Hornell, N. Y The trouble is diicu-
Cbarles M™’ aged 5™ T o! 1918 Sir04 by rnia’ Hh has hnstend to his

i* yeutB. Salto Azwcrtfcy.’j bedside.
Æ ’ —- .............................

by mail/will receive prompt attention

M. DICKIE, Manager.a
The Aquitania saild from Halifax 

on Sunday morning. Among the pas- 
sengers was the Duchess of Devon
shire. Soldiers and Sailors are passing 

thru Truro, enroute to their homes 
‘in time for dinqer Christmas day 

In Canada the Public Works De
partment have just let tenders for dif
ferent public bildings amounting to 
about $1,000,000. The largest 
tract is for $551,586 to Rhodes, Currie 
Co. Ltd. Amherst, for new surgical 
bilding, and special wards for Military 
Hospital at Camp Hill, Halifax.

The Misses Ida Withrow and Em
ma Barnhill, are spending a few days 
in Halifax.Sergt. L. A. Horne, of the 85th 

Nova Scotia Highlanders died in 
France of wounds received in action 
Nov. 6. He was formerly an employee 
as electrician of the Maritime Telegraf 
Company.

Contracts for the Canadian Mil 
itia Department are being canceld 
on all sides. In some cases compen
sation must be allowd.

:
con- l

Mr ♦
Worms sap the strength arid under

mine the vitality of children. Streng
then them by using Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator to drive out the 
parasites.

DIED. .

British Columbia can now cut and 
ship all the spruce and Douglas fir 
that can be marketed. The restrict
ions arc all moved.

MORRISON—East Mines Statipn, 
Col. Co. December 3,1918, Margar-

4»
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NEWS, THL10, N. 8. DECEMBER 11. »18

ETE. ALLEN HUGH THOKNTH- 1 and then again they arc so far in 
WAITE KILLED IN ACTION rg*r when the papers reach us. We

NOV. 7. 1918. «re getting into that part of France,
-------  which has escaped the ravages of war

On Nov. 22nd Mrs. Lois Thornth- ! during the fast four years.

Aour .s\3a”xur£‘”j
tormenting this man.’ * 
times they have molested 
ferent ways A day or 
W. Fulton, who has been * 
that this man was used rii 
mto his abode and found 
up with a sprained wrist 
received from a fall that he 
wived in undoing the 
bad boys. We 
such boys in 
ton has reported the 
officer.

-
i ted

been

1 mean
Waite of Oxford, N. S„ received official; by that, the part which has been spared 
notice that her son, Pte. Allen Hugh i the four years of ceaseless bombard- 
Tliornthwaite, was killed in action in menl and although the Hun has pil- 
Belgium on Nov. 7th Below are j laged. looted and wrecked to the beat 
found copies of letters received from : of his ability, during his hurried re- 
the Lieut. of his Company and the1 treat, the villages and towns are in

pretty good preservation.

dif-
:o J.

*5?
■T laid

he ÉË
rechaplain of the Battallion: tricks i 

are ashamed 
°ur vicinity, u

I should
France. Nov. 12, 1918 judge from appearance that the people 

in these parts have been quite prosper- 
It is with the deepest regret and sur- j eus before the war, but have suffered 

row that 1 w rite to tell you of the death dreadfully during their four years of 
in action of your son 901804 Pte. captivity under the German yoke. 
Thornthwaite A. H., who was killed ; They have no use for the German or 
on the morning of Nov. 7th and buried as they express it “Alleman 
in the evening of Nov. 9th in the Civ- 1 meaning German no good, 
illian Cemetery in the village of Elouges Your loving
Your son was killed by machine 
fire and died instantly myself the 
other officers and men in his Company 
desire tu Express our deepest sympa
thy to you and your family in this your 
time of sorrow and trouble.

Jthese 
10 haw

Ful- 
° m poor

Bear Madam,—

«s’

no Bon"

SAILOR.

Allen.gun
*

SHUBENACADIE AND 
INITY.

■ KelJort of Red Cross AuxiMàrj 
year ending Sept. 30th. 1918 1

Receipts.

♦ VIC-
WEST NEW ANNAN RED CROSS 

WORK FOR 1918. 1I am,

itYour sincere friend, 
l’Sgd. Lieut. W. Gordon. M. C. 

B Co'y 25th Bn

The Annual Meeting of the West i n i

,r-November 15th. Owing to the in- “eb®kal‘L°dge (crescent) 20.00 
clemency, of the weather only six ' ',,er,yi'lg|Luncl1 at Carnival 32.30
members were present. Rebekal. Lodge ..................... 41.36

The officers of 1918 were re-elected 
for the coming year. r 
Mrs. Arthur Byers, being

1
V

: %25th Can. Bn.. Belgium,
Nov. loth, 1918 

My Dear Mrs. Thornth waite:
It is twth deep sorrow that I write 

you about your son, who was killed in 
action on Nov. 7th. It was in a street 
fight in the town of Elouges, Belgium f“Ve, “ Very e”c°uraging report, of the 
and he was buried in the Parish Church it™? fJroc.eedln88» of whlch we give the 
there el, *he evening of Nov. 9th ™
Just as the sun was selling we laid him Collect In nïT' 
to lest with a few of his comrades CoMeeted in October
The "last post" a as sounded and we ol verT ”
left them to sleep .heir last sleep. I, r!' " SeC,t,0n

it harder to hear (or you that it was th DoMtmn fro, M in. 
last, battle the Battalion was engaged j Mlllburn
m and just on the eve of Peace n ------ 13 40
Mingled with your sorrow let there be 1 „TT A”.nie Ai‘«heson 5.70: 
nevertheless this thought that in the Collcct,on
struggle between rigfit and WTO„K F rn™ “'•her sources 

good and evil, light and darkness your 
son over two years ago enlisted on the 
side of right and fought many battles 1 
sealing his devotion to his 
his life

HI

%$713. \The treasurer.
Expenditure.

Young people’s Society for 
Xmas Socks 

Canadian Red Cross . 
Overseas Y.M.C.A. . 
Prisoner’s Relief

present.
/A Stitch in Time15.1

r*NHERE is a homely old proverb which 
1 tells us that “a stitch in time saves 

nine.” •

20.00 
20.00

Returned Soldiers Comm. 45.00
Goode bought..............
Xmas Stockings 
Epressage 

, Cash on hand

Nerve Food becomes important. We do 
not say that it is the only means of pre- 

T. ,, , ., venting the rent, but we do say that manv
... ft. the man who said it first had been years of experience have proved its value
thinking of health, he would probably as a repairer of wasted nerve tissues that
nave said that rf^titch .in time saves nine have become weakened by overwork,
hundred and ninety-nine, so important is anxiety, or other causes.
impafrè^bVyTheaHh tiSSU6S ^ bec°me JiVh?n XTwe saJ that the value of Dr.paired by ill-health. Chases Nerve Food has been proved we

this is no new doctrine. It is as old are speaking by the book. We might at
as man. Unfortunately (to paraphrase considerable length, tell you whv Dr
another proverb), we too frequently put Chase’s Nerve Food will make that‘stitch
oft until to-morrow what we ought to do if taken in time and prevent the rent but

J . we have always proceeded upon the idea
failing t-Q repair the first tissues that that People are more interested in know-

need repair, allowing the malady to con- lnS what has been done in cases similar
tinue unchecked, other tissues become im- to their own.
paired, for all parts of the body are sym- • . M"- T. Abbott, 536 Paterson street, Pcter- 
pathetlC. boro. Out., writes: "My .system was in a run-

Thp imukla j . , down condition, and I was troubled with nervous-
,, f 06 tioubie spreads. And—then comes ness and sleeplessness. For some time also I hud 
the rent. Nervous disorders may show (™thered wi‘b neuralgia, and although i
themselves in various wavs such as dem ! î?any remedies. It was without success.I , 1 , u ■ SuCn Â1S Sl6tip- t pon the advice of a friend I commenced usinsr
lessness, headaches, neuralgic pains, ner- Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, and, soon found that my 
vous prostration and exhaustion, while P_au,ïïi*2 cured- alltl ' have not been troubled later deve'opments take the foC’of^r! 
al.VSlS, locomotor ataxia, or some form Of ‘■Teat be,lcflt to Dr. Chases Nerve Food. I might
helplessness. a“f “,r“ltlnn that I had lost considerable in

Strangely enough—all these symptoms back the flesh i had'Post1-‘ Nervc 1 U°J 1 salncd
are preventable, if that stitch had been YP“ ca” obtain Dr. chase's Nerve Food from

time. It is here that Dr. Chase’s SKStiSSS. 1lx or ,rom

............$ 89 15

... 20 00 
.. 1455
.. 25 00

438.00
50.00
2.4&

: 92.85

$713.30
“j1 Sent to Pier No. 2, Halifax, 343 M 

4 ‘ ti0 | jamas Suits. 399 pair socka Bent. J
»oqo aëlPine Hin HosPital: 36 Towels; ■ 

" o' : pillow cases.
Officers for 1918-19.
President Mrs. i Dr/ Culton^B 

Treasurer. Mrs. W. D. BovS
| i quilt - Secretary, Mrs. J./ C. Gass. J
j s pillows 0,1 Monday evenifig Dec. 2nd,^|
i « prs. pillow slips members of Crescent Rebekah JV

15 dav Shirt* lield a Shadow and Basket Sflfl
U pu7.mtsu,ts , tb| % prance Hall. The PrH

21 prs. bed socks f981" *,U be devoted tu
M l-rs day socks le,,b ,|,urp"ses- , , L
Socks sent to boys individually 52 I, • re the °f shadowa tblUü1!

prs * ‘uuaiiy o-1 lowing programme was given. V
Chorus. God Save the King. Î 
Choi us. Take me back to Blighty. 
Reading. The Kaisers Dream 

Dell Wallace.

m
Total...............
Expenditure 
Cash on hand

Boxes sent to Red Cross Societv 
Halifax:

191 19 
48.6^country by 

may God bless and sustain
you

Sgd.' A. J. McDonald 
Chaplain

Bte. Thornth waite was the only 
*>f Mrs. Lois Thornth waite (widow of 
the late Joseph Thornth waite. born at 
Oxford. April 10th, 1895, was ver> 
delicate during his youth, suffering ‘ 
from mastoid for 10

*

fatal) and after careful nursiLg for ^ p” ^ 

seven weeks he recovered and took up Dev sth
mW ""'“’°»».": 2r*’*jfeui

i*5îr2:ïX”'S;‘"*” wM
temporary positions for two * Character Song, When 1 get back,

years he received the appointment of rw u , . , „ from over There,
night operator at Oxford Jet., which j donderry are .mprov""”"^ L°n" f'0™* Mrs. Stallard,

position was being held for bis return. a*- thp stati/».. t* -i ^ John Goff,
In November 1914 he also spent four , r;e Giddins^ h- v 6 a”11 ^ 0 <1S1ur" Song With his hands in his Poc- 
week* in Amherst hospital and went ! The la nily rfwTS " F'U" kets. Chas. Swartz, 
through an operation for veticocile | i„ quarantine iddins are now Song, with Chorus. 'They go Wilflk
and hernia, from which he fully re- 0therB wilh over me. Harry Stallard. ■
covered. Jo March 1916 he respond-1 Johnson and Rex Flemit, rTT Vlolm and Piano Selections. AlJ 
ed to the countr; ’s call and enlisted f„r I J Sq" Hcm"lg' C,erks Stallard and N. Deck. Æ

with the 193rd Battalion drilling at We believe M i. , i Closing Song, Chorus. Almost
Oxford for a time. Afterwards going I Influenza at londonllL 65 ' home' Chas- Swartz, and chor™
to Aldershot and sailed with the High- ! ZZe kJ pl? 7" T After the lunch the chairs
land Brigade for England in Octobei i 9„t0 infected houses ^ J° cIeared out of the Hall and the young"]
1916. After drilling in England dur- ‘ ^ that striks Lrr r , ^ * d,S" f“lks themselves for a time
ing the winter he went to France in , k ^ t<? everyone' dancing.
May 1917 to reinforce the 25th N. S. i die Thro The ,irSt soldi“r Laddi“ to return to
Battalion. He fought at the battle more ueoole die lhrm,»k I t bel,eve . home town since peace was declar- 
of Pascheudale. and many other hardi than thru U,k nf g H ed- is Preseott Miller, son of Mr. and
foüght battles with the 26th and final- Mw of Lpk h«l aUH?T" 7 ’ Mr8" Kenneth Millet’ " b“ returned
ly bn the eve of Peace and during thei.1er.v P . 1 d at London- j home on Friday last,
last battle ol the Battalion. Jhe gave V s vet “"LTY” " “ th°“ A' J‘ Reid' “f Milford, has purchas- 
his life that might live. Allen Vt T ! “d tb“ property consisting of stables,
w as a sober, industrious boy, and a i suggest that when il l uW w““,d j and meat market, from Thos. Co% 
general favorite with all who knew j thfs* disease ha h l kl'.°*’n tbal Mr Reld'3 son, Alfred, has taken- 

him, and all sympathize with the. be- ! caliti that ntrees he ? ,'IV charge of the Milford «tore, while, reaved mother and only sister. Mrs. "PnSe of the ^,ntv to • A‘ J‘ **U> wiU remain in Shut
H. H. Webb of Dcbert Station A * f “ ~ ,y.l? ass,st the dof-1 benaeadle.
few extracts from re”„t letleTs max ” ^ ^nk' the County's

he „f interest money might be better laid out in
this way than in many others for which 
It is now being used. And perhaps Grounds

-... »«i3F rt -1 -=:i SS ïïïs
lie Fhat Fritz tited the h, t ' *7- ^ ' The Ute Mrs. John | iee, and warm dressing rooms
number on whilfl tas dow ”rth ”y | Patnqu.n, who dted a week ago, was j The Ladies of the Red Cross Soc 
Cook Cambrai as v„u h a”*' bu"ed Tuesday in the cemetery j iety met at Mrs. J. A. Kirkpatricks 
the papers lm “ e this R 7 M a's“ the daughter of ! |ast Wednesday afternoon to sew.
breakfast that morning with 7 ! DaV,d Esau' These | On Wednesday 4th, they will meet
Frenchmen left behind bvth “h6 7, .F °.f the sad fata1,t,es occurinff al Mrs. Chas. Jackson's and during 
Myown glub but tMr cofft ' BoTh ,w7 . winter, months will continue to
«•ere tickled to death to be fr 1 H ^ f dpat°rs are overworked i meet at the Homes of the members,
more. Since Vve come't.hr c ? ! ’ a"d WC thmk « inst*ad of deal- ! to sew.
was a great trio », I ° îc * " i mg out "itictsm a little substantial
so:,:c of those wtichT 17 t0,meCt sy 11palhy were rendered to them and 
wished to since coming toT al*ays tha,r palients- things might be better.
think I mentioned in mv c*' M L“onard black. Folly Mt„ was here Look at the date printed with your 
that l would like to meet «Z* bf?ra j on„the ,6th name on the top corner of the first
artillerymen. Well 1 h- ™ Mr Stairs, insurance agent, spent j page of this paper. It is the date your
pleasure. | suppose thF that ! Sunday at the Union House. i subscription for your home paper The
fuH of Peace Talk WôIüTtF? are Mrs- Rshtsmin,___Pugwash.. WILS a j Trum W eekly News is paid up to,
of wild rumors, but I don’t * kmds i re“enl visit“r h“re. • ! This is not a rTunner, we prefer to re-
attention to them We' pay mUck i Mrs. A. L. Peppard. was at Lon- j ceive $1 50 or $2 00 a year the regular 
licked to a standstill but I d e,°l him l do»derry on the 7th. ! prices of this sixteen page paper in the

how much more he wants “lltkn,,w Howard Weatherhce hsa been re- regular way. So large a majority of 
25th lie writes:— Well *k t a °Ct' licvinE baggage master at this station, the ‘News’ pay in advance and get 

!, thimk of the war news now™ i° you wbde E- Lindsay has been taking special rate ot only *1 00 
we're winning'eh. Old Rill »- iiKUe8S 1 b’S vacat'on'
mence to think that Gott i« C,0m" ! Waltcr An6a'ine, Londonderry,
him. So pet baps he wUI ,seMl"E i was here on the 9th. 
to go up into the skies with hi,’!*1*11 , A man men<;ally weak but perfect- 
and destroy him. I received 1 v. »1?” !y harmless earning his living by saw- 
of papers from Hattie vesterdst TV ®!!"® wood and doi“8 odd jobs has been 

, Journals and the Tm^Net ! bVmg in a lialc house owned by Mrs.
t. News keppcîaüv the war itei,» ' H!g8'ns at East Village being per-
| ttiéstihr-to read ibcut - i ’.J, mitted to UK«' the house by Mrs. Hig-

* •a :;14ar z:n«. z::i he bus haea. (ivigg qtuetly 
-T^n^nned, | and minding his 6wh business Some

' Piano Duet.

Toronto.
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The Y. P. S. will hold a Bean sup
per and social on Friday evening 6th,

! in the Dining Hall, on the ExhibitionI i flUMK11

mmm i

THE iEEW HlâKS EE8T0RER
-> Have you the Hu? Has it left you in a weak, rundown, discouraged 

state? Are you dreading the cold Winter weather before you regain your 
usual health? Are you subject to coughs, colds, throat or lung affections? 
ffso here is a remedy. You owe it to yourself to

I

commence at once. The 
sooner the better for yourself. It will so invigorate the system that germs 
cannot secure a foothold. Secure a bottle of Oliveine Emulsion from your 
merchant or druggist and commence using today. Do not put it offa 3roar in

Canada or $1.50 a year outside of 
Canada, that thin reminder is pub
lished that none need overlook (heir 
dates for remittances.

I--

It Will Save You Suffering 
and Bills of Expense

5-12-Sw.
♦

Hard and soft, corns both yield t 
Holloway's Corn Cure, . which is rn 
7i:t-'.y s Iff. to- U26 .ira ne: tain ar.d 
fact or y in its action

With most of th*- named
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SOUTH MAITLAND

Jack Forât is rapping at our door
again.

School has reopened, having been 
closed on account of smallpox.

John Graham’s and^wRobert Gra
ham’s timber is getting cut this wint-

wallah station, ctjmb. co- The following is the report for the 
year ending Sept. 30.1918 of the R. C 
Society of Stewiacke town.

7 boxes shipped to Pier 2, Halifax, 
containing in all 692 prs. socks.

1 box containing 30 Xmaa stockings 
shipped Sept. 28, 1917.

1 Box containing 37 Xmas Stock
ings shipped Sept. 1918.
Received for membership fees $78.00 
Receipts from various sources 784.17

Dec. I., The farmers have com
pleted tUr full work, and many of 
t em air now in the woods cutting
wood, Stood TERRIBLE *DON’T WORRY , etc.

Mr. Fkd Crooks, has returned 
from Halifax and is" working in 
the woods' for John Archibald.

Mr. Clarence Blair of Amherst, 
spent several days at his home herb 
retenti# There 
of Influenza here at present. Our 
schools have again been closed. 0ur 
teacher, Miss Aitchison, has returnd 
to her Borne at Tatamagotfche.

Mrs. Frederick Mac Charles, who 
spent the past few months at her 

home here, left on Tuursday last for 
Baddeek, V. B.

Mr. Lloyd Crawford, left for Hali
fax one day lhst week.

Mi* Jenie Chisholm of Conn’s 
Mill’s arrived here on Frittey last, 
and expects to spend the winter months 
at the home of her sister, Mrd. John

"Frult-a-thes” Alone Gave 
Him Quick Reliefer.

One of the freight care went into 
the mill pond the other day but no 
one waa hurt.

We are a 
declared, 
boys home.

■Mr. S. Blackburn got his leg bad
ly smashed down at Pattersons un
loading a boiler.

Miss Millie Tucker is working at 
Mr. Hugh Brown's.

Mr. Robert ktanley, who is in quar
antine for smallpox is expecting to 
be out soon.

About what you will buy for Xmas. Step Into our Store, 
and all tears disappear. Our stock ot useful Xmas goods, to 
so large that Xmas selections can be easily made. We have 
taken special care, that the boys and girls be happy this 
Xmas, our large stock ot skates, sleds, watches, etc:, will bring 
Joy to the heart oi every boy and girl, lor older folk we have
our usual large stock, with some new Unes. Added of____
ware. Rodgers 1847 and community pattern. These are very 
attractive goods, and make splendid Xmas gifts.

Buckingham, Que., Mhy 3rd, 1913, 
“For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion. I had belching gas from the 
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion. I tried many remedies but 
nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised 
took this grant 
It made mo well. To everyone who 
has miserable health’ with Constipa- 
tlonandlndigestionandBadStomach, 
I say take “Fruit a-tives”, and you 
will get well"

are several cases $862.17
834.97

iU glad to hear thatpeace is 
Now we Will look for our Paid out for supplies

Cash Bal. on hand 27.20
Value of material on hand $330.00.
Miss Annie Glawson of Port Duffer- 

in, Halifax Co., who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Andryv Brenton, 
Cloverdale was in town today enroute 
to her home.

has “Fruit-a-tives”. I
d fruit medicine and

g WATSON SMITH'S Hardware Store 
| Shubenacadle, N.S.

♦
JACK O’LANTBRN.

'ALBERT VARNER. 
80c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 25c. 

At dealers orsentpostpaid by Fruit-s
tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

UPPER STEWIACKE. COL. CO
Look at the date printed -with your 

name on the top corner of the firsfACrndtpr. 
pgge of this paper. It is the date your SHjis 
subscription for your home paper—
The Truro Weekly News is paid up to. ^^Kf i 
This is not a dunner, we prefer to re- 
ceive the $1.60. or $2.00 •' year the re- stoeral < 
gular'prices of this sixte* page paper 
in the regular way. So large a majori
ty of the subscribers of the ‘NewsT 
pay in advance and get a special ta*^ 
of only $1 0W year in Canada or l 
50 a year outside of Canada, that thi 
reminder is published that none nee 
overlook their dates for remittancj 
6-12-Sw. L . . , i>,;

Dec. 9. Mr. Elmer Johnson, who 
has been in the Canadian West, tor 
the past six months, arrived home last 
week.

C larence Pearson is back from Bos- 
,toif when he has been for nearly two 
years. His brother Private Eddie 
Pearson, has been transferred to the 
“Home Guards” Halifax and will 
therefore not get his discharge from 
the army as soon as he anticipated.

Tom H. Foster has gone to Truro, 
for the winter, employed by his un
cle, R. E. Creelman. Supt. Colchester 
County Home.

Miss Hazel Aiken , Montague, is 
visitiqg Mr* H. T. Fulton, and help
ing out in the store during the Christ
mas rush. Her many friends are glad 
to see her back and are giving 
her a cordial welcome.

Mr. Shaw, a Pine Hill student, 
conducted the usual services in the 
Congregation on Sunday last. Mr. 
Shaw’s excellent address showed care
ful and thotful study, and waa deliv
ered in a very pleasing manner.

Inspector W. R. Campbell, com
plimented the scholars of the Village 
school on their well written essays on 
the “Victory Loan of 1918”. The 
two written by Mary Fulton Class 
V. and Parker Cox. Class III. were 
particularly good.

The “1918 Victory Loan.

Viola MacLean, was m Am- 
Saturday attending -the fun* 
the late Inglis C. Craig.
Banford Woodland, loaded (0Ught So nob.y and we can now say 

cars of lumber, here last week, victorious^.
| Quite a number of guests were pre
sent, including four of those returned 
from overseas, Corp. Austin " Davis, 
Pte. Jack Rhind, Pte. Harold Parriham 
(Pte. Parnham has the distinction of 
being aw arded the Military Medal 
for an act of bravery on the battle 
field.)

Pte. Cecil Schuman (belonging to 
Springhill, but previous to going to 
war was in the employ of Mr. Fred 
Nelson of this town.)

It was regretted that others, who 
have come over were unable to be pre-

DRY GOODSl A
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY. ETC.

IRY GOODS, ETC. •
Calf^nd see our New Stock of Fall and Winter Millinery, In- $ 
eluding latest styles of Hats, Shapes, Trimmings, etc. •

RES GOODS. FLANNELETTES.
LADIES AND GENTS UNDERWEAR,

HOSIERY, SMALL WARES. Etc.

fn »
»

S FROM GREAT VILLAGE.

c- 9.—Pte. Warren Pepper'd of 
id Batt., 7th Co., Camp Devens, 
fedass., surprised his parents, Mr. 
tfrs. Cyrus Pepperd by coming 
Wednesday evening and return- 
iturday to duty again, 
bert Morrison of the Aviation 
j Toronto, Ont., arrived home 

Mm William Britton and her sister, Jturday and spent the week end with 
abeth McPherson. wh

■ ' e

ilft
t. C. LAYTON 4 SON, W„ - Graf Village, * S : ♦

FOX HARBOR CUMB CO.*
••owe# ••••••••••••• mmmwmmwmmmmrnammmwn*

parents Mr. and Mrs. J. HoweMiss
have been spending the past few i 
months in Wallace have removed toi 
Fox Harbor Point, Mr. William Mc-, 
Pherëon of North Wallace had th& 
contract of erecting their a bungalows 
on the property of Mr. John Munroei 
where they now reside.

Mr. Carson Stonehouse, and Mr] 
Everett Hyndman of C oiling woodl 
spent a few days of last week witl 
relatives in Fox Harbors.

Mr. Laurie Strombefg who has beel 
in Yellow Grass, Sask for the paj 
two years, arrived home last wofl

Mr. J. D. Reid, of Pugwash wa^H 
Fox Harbor last week purchase

BUY sent.n- Mrs. Fred Woodworth “Noble Grand 
of said Lodge occupied .the chair.

A good program of entertainment 
was rendered during the former part 
of the evening. Miss Margaret Mc
Lean presided at the piano, 
program ran somewhat as follows: 

Remarks by Rev. D. C. Ross. 
Piano Solo—Miss Ada Mitton 
Remarks by Rev. H. T. Parlee 
Song—J. W. Glenn 
Remarks—Corp. Austin Davis 
Song—Pte. Cecil Schurman 
Remarks—Pte. Jack Rhind.
Violin Solo—Mrs. Elmer Gourley 
Remarks—Pte. Harold Parnham 
Song—Pte. Cecil Schurman 
Remarks—G. R. Marshall 

” Pte. Cecil Schurman
” G. T. McNutt

. William Kent of the 10th Siege 
ery, - Hzlifax is home for a few

■ •*,*

Amherst Boots for Good Wear.
STANFIELDS UNDERWEAR to keep yourself warm.

i. A. KIRKPATRICK
Shubenacadle N.S.

*. Arthur Spencer is home from
rest

Themr. B. P. Hill of A. A. Hill & Co 
K married at the home of J. E. 
■ivine, Hampton, N. B., Dec.4th 
Bliss Margaret McDougall of New 
Bf, formerly of Truro. Mr and 
KhIU arrived home Friday anight.

John Logan and Mrs. H. B. 
^Kuchlan of Truro were in town 
W evening.

F. M. and Mrs. Milligan and 
beef cattle. daughter, Peg, called on friends

A number of the scientific and Saturday. We are sorry to hear
gressive farmers of this place have these good people are likely to leave 
purchased a gasoline threshing out- Glqiholme as Mr. Milligan has re
fit, among the shareholders are Messrs. cel*ed a call, from the Presbyterian 
W. L. McFarlane, D. M. Bacon, J.
A. Robertson and J. B. Robertson,
Mr. David Moody of North Wallace
is the engineer employed. Mr. Will- Motion ^a&t J'eekl
r the Lrih,eteWe of

rounds with his gasolihe Thresher, Ihttenza ,h Massachusetts, 
and.reports the grain turning old well Wrs L. C. Layton received a tele- 

Some farmers have an average Jo gram from her sister, Mrs. A. W. Mc- 
16 bus’s of wheat from'one sown, and McLeod of Vancouver that her daugh- 
28 of buck wheat, from a bushel, j ter Jean, had died otlnfluenza^Friends 

Mr. and Mrs. RusseU Wells and | here deeply sympathize with Rev. and 
baby, of Wallace Bay, spent Sunda^rs. McLeod in their sad bereave- 
in Fox Harbor the guests of Mr.
Mrs. J. B. Robertson.

The many friends in Fox Baqtt 
and Gulf Shoie of Mr. and Mrs. Jaitt 
Grant of Dinsmore, Sask. regret vfl 
much to hear of the deatli of tljtt 
son, Sergeant, Roland Douglas Gratt 

Our teacher Miss Vila Hartlltt 
and her scholars are preparing f<jl$
Xmas tree Entertainment to be faMl 
in the Hal.

Mr. Arthur McAnn of Wall»* 
received the sad news that his so»
Captain Wellsley McÀnn, was “KilîÉ 
in Action” on Nov. 1st. Captain Nk 
Ann enlisted with a western battais* 
early in the war and was rapidly dw 
moted" to the rank of.,Captain, at 
is survived by his father and sqft- 
mother, three brothers and one B. 
ter for whom much sympathy is ««- 
pressed in the lop', of a gallant aid 
heroic brother. .

The December meeting of St. An
drews Missionary Society will be laid, 
at the home of the Secretary. Ss.
C. D. Mclvot, Fox Harbor- Pi*t. 
on Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 4th.
The word "Tribulations” was select
ed for text word.

1______ Thd Victory Loan is what the peo
ple of Canada loan to the Government 
to pay the War debt and so Canada 
has to borrow money from the people, 
because other countries buy wheat 

Fred Nelson from Canada; but they cannot pay the
” Ray Goodwin cash for the wheat Th. Victory
». w G Ervin Loan pays an^interest of 5 1-2 per
” Milton Crowe ! cent- which you can

L. A. Simpson i>od Nov. 1st.
The above, numbers was enjoyed \ We can get two different lands of 

very much by all present, especially bonds.—the Registered; and Bearer 
the remarks by the soldier boys. After %pnds, The bearer bonds havecou- 
the program a very social time was P»™ them for evry time theEUR»'1 
spent in conversation. Then a sump- ^e registered bonds
tuous lunch was served by the good =»” ‘«ke to any bank In Cmrrta.

We call this years loan “the 1918 Vic* 
tory Loan because about one year ago 
there was another Victory loan-—It 
was called the “1917 Victory loan.”

It is the safest investment in Can
ada, because sometimes banks will 
fail, but there is no danger of the Dom
inion of Canada failing up. The Vic
tory loan pays better interest than 
any bank in Cinada. We can call 
on any Caeadain Bank for our inter
est and buy either a five year bond or a 
fifteen year bond.

WINTER FOOTWEAR
JMen* Gum Rubbers White and Womens High Cut Neolin Soles 
Red Soles 1er 83.50, and 83.90 Brown or Black $6.00 
Boys Gum Rubbers for $2.00 and Mens Brown Neolin Soles for $7.00 
,. «n . A good line ol Miens coat sweat—
* ers from 82.00 to *4.90.

Womens felt boots foxes with * ,ew
for 26c. per yd.

congregation at Little Bass D’or, C. B.
Misses Grace Boomer and Una Lay- 

ton, trained nurses, arrived home from 1
toM^c0r

get on May let,

of art sateen
leather $2.76.

TatamacotrcheH V. CASSIDY,

Wool Underwear ladies of the Lodge. Just before the 
hour for closing arrived Rev. Mr. Par
lee moved a hearty vote of thanks 
(seconded by Rev. Mr. Ross) to the 
ladies of McCleave Lodge for the very 
pleasant evening they had given to all 
persent. After singing the national 
anthem the company dispersed.

There is yet uqifce a number of our 
boys overseas who will receive a warm 
welcome in their return.

Mrs. Lewis Bates and Mr. Roy 
Bates of Glen more Halifax Co., were 
in town Thursday, guests of Mrs. L. 
R. Reid.

Mrs. J. R. Robertson has returned 
from Moncton, N. B., where she has 
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Avard Mann for the past few weeks

A meeting will be held in Quinn Hall 
on the evening of Dec. 13th at 8 o’
clock to consider the matter of rerect-

Most people have given up looking for bargains in 
Woolen Goods but if you would see the suits of all wool 
underwear we are selling for $3.00 per suit yon would say 
at once that the Bargains are not all gone. - We also have 
some special values in heavy woolen overcoats.

Lots of Cow Feed coming in.

■ Mrs. Arthur Fulton received a letter
■ few days ago that her son, Reginald, 
Hbo was reported wounded a short 
^mie ago was not serious.
■ .The people of our village rejoice with 
Hfr. and Mrs. J. D. Williams, who re- 
Peived s telegram from Ottawa a few
days ago that their son. Private Wm. 

j Williams had arrived in England Nov. 
28th. Pte. W. Williams No. 901361 
went overseas with the 193rd Nova 

| Scotia Highlanders he was transferred 
to the 25th Batt. D Company and was 

- taken a prisoner to Germany about 
I eighteen months ago.

Miss Ethel Reade is collecting for the 
Navy League of Canada, a worthy 
object

Arrivals at the Elmonte Hotel:—
W. I. Snook, Truro; Charles Morrison, 
East Mines Station; A. G. Grander, 
Amherst; David Corbett, Five Is
lands; J. Humphrey, Sackville, N. B. 
Ezra Beck Murray Harbor, P. E. I.; 
d. C. Corkum, St. John; W. G. Carlton 
St. John; Neil S. Matheson, Pictou; 
Arthur Doyte, Five Islands;
McLean, TrutoJ G. O. Hilts, Halifax; 
J. M- Murphy, Paweboro; F. Lawson 
IJelks, Parirsboro; Lucien Broderick, 
Five Islands; T. H. Lowther, Amherst; 
R. C. Barnes, Annapolis Royal; James 
Gibson, Halifax; Jack Densmore, Noel; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cutten, Truro; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sprott, Truro; Mrs. 
Charles Archibald, Truro; Mr. and 
Mrs. B. D. McDougall, Truro; Miss 
A. O’Brien, Truro; Mrs. H. McDougall 
Mr: and Mrs. Johto W. Logan, Truro; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McLauchlin, Truro 
Miss M. McDougall, Truro; Edward 
McKenzie, Truro; Mr. and Mrs. Hor
ace McDougall, Truro; Jack Dens- 
more, Noel; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Brown, Maitland; C. P. Burns, St. 
•John; D. C. McNeil, Antigonish; J. B. 
Moir, Saskatoon.

SfEWlACKE, COL. CO.

hf—

v J. Heid & Sons Milford, Shnbenacadie and Enfield
Parker Cox, 

age 9 years.
This young essayist is the youngest 

son of C. C. Cox, and will probably be 
heard from again.CHRISTMAS sUGGES I IONS

*
CALENDARS ADMIRED 

SASKATOON.
IN FAR§j| The following list may help in making your elections.

g For The Ladles.
Hand Bags, Umbrellas, Gloves, Mitts, Pretty Collars, Brush and__

||| Comb Sets; Manicure Sets, Floor Rugs, Carpt Squares, Gaiters, ||| 
jH Slippers, Hdkfs, Sweaters, Hosiery, Fancy ChTha, Silverware, Fine ggj 

Stationery, Moir’ Chocolates in Fancy Boxes.
Gentlemen.

jig Suit Cases, Purses, Pipes, Pocket Knives, Watches, Cuff Links,
HI Neck Ties, Glovës, Mitts, Umbrellas, Overshoes, Razors, Sweaters,
||§ slippers, Hair Brushes, Thermos Bottles, Fountain Pens, Flash 
||| Lights.
w Children.
HH Sweaters , Caps, Gloves, Mitts, Story Books, Sleds, Skates, Air- .
968 guns, Pistols, Games, Pocket Knives, Slippers, Watches, Toy Brooms 
13 Toy Irons, Tea Sets, Dominoes, Machine Toys, Candy, Nuts.
I® We carry almost anything you can ask for and we will quickly order
SE anything we haye not got.
mi The most satisfactory store to trade.

OFF

The Truro News Job Department 
has sent out an enormous lot of 1919 
Calendars, made to order, all over 
the Dominion.

Satisfactory work, is almost univer
sally the word that cornea batk to 
this Office.

Here is a line or two from a letter 
just received from Saskatoon, Sask;—• 

“I am in receipt of Calendars which 
were orderd from your representa
tive. The Calendars have been 
much admired, and I must thank 
you for your prompt attention to 
same.”
The patrons of this Saskatoon firm 

will now received a handsome re
minder for every day in 1919 of the 
thoughtfulness of this firm with which 
they deal.

ing a suitable monument to the 
ory of our soldiers, who gave their 
services in the cause of the Empire. 
There will be a speaker from a dis
tance to address the meeting, and it 
is expected that every one, who can 
possibly attend will feel it their duty 
to be present.

Mrs. Ella Rutherford was in Truro 
Saturday.

Mrs. J. S. Reid of Truro speht the 
week end in town with relatives.

A number of the students in town, 
who were attending Normal School 
and Business College in Truro and 
who were prevented from going, for a 
time (on a ccount of Flu) have now re
sumed their studies there as usual 

Lieut. J. R. Smith spent the week
end a t his home here.

As this is “Navy Week" no doubt 
Stewiacke will retain .her good record 
of the past and have no difficulty in 
raising her share to assist in this wor
thy cause. ,

Rev. and Mrs. H. T. Parlee, who 
have been visiting in New Brunswick 
have returned home.

The following is a report for the 
year ending Nov. 1918 of the Red 
Cross Society of West St. Andrews 
(handed to us for publication)

Number of members, 21.
Number of meetings, 26 with an 

average attendance of 11.
Number of socks knitted, 226 prs. 
Amount of money raised.
Donated to Red Cross of

Stewiacke Town.........
Cash. Bal. on hand.........
This Society is surely worthy of a 

word if praise for their faithful *ork 
duriny tile past ye’ar.

mem-

Hiram

"“W
♦

glenholme, COL. CO.

We are having very stdpny 
weather here at present, •.

Miss Mattie Fleming, wlio is hitch
ing at Londonderry station, is at her 
home here, as her school is closed- on 
account of te Spanish Influenza.

Misses Eva and Eileen Bannon of 
G teat Village, are visiting -heir 
Grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J, R. 
Fleming.

Mrs. Calder, Boston, spent" a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. F. M. Milji-
gan* - kM'-

Mrs. Jonathian Morrison, na* re
turned from Truro, where she was 
nursing her daughter and chilien, 
who were sick with the Spamall In
fluenza.

Pte. Frank tillis has returned to

WALTER H. BYERS
THE CASH STORE West New Annan, N. S.

License No, 8-15602

Dec. 9.H»

♦

A FIGHTING FAMIYL.
Mr. purton McNutt, Greehfleld, 

Col. Co. 4vas in town on the 11th. He 
is complaining a bit of poor helth, but 
outdoor peerless Nova Sçotia winter 
days we hope will yet make him a new 
man.

He has done his “bit” in the war. 
Two gallant lads are overseas;—one 
seriously wounded in two or three 
fights is in hospital in England; and 
the other under arms is waiting for the 
homeward trip. A thltd lad, only 
19 years, was also determined to get 
into the fight, but parental control 
held him back till some future war.

A family like this, and ladk like 
these furnisht the material that knockt 
the “stuffin’ "out of the Hun, and end
ed the War in our great Victory.

Deposits in our Savings Department. Draw interest from 
the first and fifteenth of every month

41 percent
IS THE RATE FOR THE LAST SIX MONTHS 
Savings Accounts Opened Maintained by Mail 
i |!» Libff!y Bonds taken fqr

Cosmopolitan Trust Company

Dec. 9.— A most enjoyable time was 
spent in Union Hall on Monday 
ing Dec. 2hd. The rare occasion be
ing a “reception” given by the “Re- 
bekahs” of McCleave Lodge in honor

___ of a number .of our gallant soldiers,
Pte. Roland Urquhart, London- who have been permitted to return to 

deny Mines, who has just arrived us from the scenes of battle, 
home from overseas spent a few days ; The brilliantly lighted lodge room 
with his brother, Mr. John Unghart was prettily decorated with a number 

«. of the good old “Union Jacks” the 
flag for which our bra e boys have

Hospital, Halifax, to have an operat
ion on his jaw. We all wish Franltgobd

safe keeping
$39.80luck.

.-30.00 
. 9.80

Deposits go oh Interest the first and fifteenth of every
mofith...............

and friendso! this place.
SHAMROCK-
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t3sPACE »
the INFLUENZA sitdA1

"2z55H1 CHRISTMAS
frudesence of infl„e„2a inî»ft'P^ * . ^
of our communities in fchi,?u!“mbe’ 1 Z™ ^

* - GOODS
-.“s-rrrs-^and theaties. ll"»ches,

Simdar experiences are bei* 
ported from other provinces ÏÏ* re‘ 
tries, and we are reminded tSi»°,!!î 
vious epidemics the disease h!l ,; Pre" 
ed in communities for at leas? get: 
months and has then tak 8eVeral 
activity and again 
proportions.

We must therefore expect to be in 
nore or less danger for several month 

and -matt-even anticipate at least an 
approach to epidemic prevalence of the
disease during the coming year 0ur 
experience will be largely dete,minis™ 
by the attitude which out peonZfc K 
individuals take towards the <ti*,ï|
While restrictive measures are 

[indicated in a community justf^V — 
invaded or threatened with invaSST 
■ is manifestly impossible to continu 
them indéfini,tel*-, they must of nec 
ty be abandoned when it seems thai 
danger

r W
WEEKLY NEWS rUUKOdV. S I 12 UU.

Spencer’s
MACHINE SHOP AND y GARAGE

Tion. Sir Robert Borden, Premier of the 
Country, that has contributed in 
blood and trosure so largely to the 
success of the War, is required in the 
great conferences that are fcking 
place and will come off before Peace is 
fully secured. Sir Robert, at the re- 
juest of Lloyd George, in spite of the 
crjticisms of petty politicians in 
ada will remâin 
great, work Is done.

Special Rates For Overhauling During 
Months

Gan-Winter overseas until his

Estimates Furnished | Everybody in Bass River, Economy, Five Isande, Fortaupique, 
1 Highland Village, surrounding country, should go^to our Branch 

Store, at Bass River for their Christmas goods.

We carry a complete line of Books, Boxes of stationery, Toys, 
• Dolls, Games, Frames, Fancy Articles, Christmas Cards, Booklets, 

etc. etc. and anything not in stock will be ordered promptly. We 
also have a fine line of Chocolates, and other Confectionery, and a 
special line of Ladies Boots, with Neolin Soles, etc. Kodaks and Films

SAEff~At low Price one mare-
myrfvAd’ 1200,bs: °ne home, 9 yrs 

old, 1100 lbs Apply to A. R. I. 
oars News Office.

12-12-2d, 2w.
Pistons Furnished'at r^fylar" pSS

Second Hand Cars For Sale
General Repairs and Mill Work

- aSSM CCM«epVa5
Fridlo^iiSedStraightened Md ^"rnet

op, on fresh 
epidemic

t lateresliag |« The Farmerassumed
1
M

P?tr?nage solicited for stable

water hhn T8,8"4- track- Feed and 
ter. s’nlre msurance—ventila- tors, and milking machines. All at’ 
the very lowest possible prices.. jK

J. A. WRIGHT,
Box, 618, Truro, N. S.

i

G. O. FULTON, Limited
1URO. N. s.

AAll Work Strictly Guaranteed
proprietors

2iy.i-tfRUBBERS!
.. . Çi y

s/r t- f . ..» •"*

\v.

J. N. Spencer

| fence In Engineering and Repair

Entrance Esplanade and Young Street.

IJ. C. Roy Spencer

TRURO, N. s.

CASHtii

kjÉSBr"®
wïÈÊÊÊKM

SIM 
- f-via3

mman overwhelming visit
asse(b It'is evident, thèîj 

that carefuine8g on the part of G A
dividual is of the greatest impo3 
and it cannot be too strongly J 
that everyone should take ever 
caution against infection.

Previous bulletins have ref err 
the wisdom of regarding 
“cold” as though it were really i 
enza. Many fatalities and 
spread of infection have resulted fr 
the refusal of some people to beu 
that influenzh may be a mild disqj 
As a matter of fact the large maj<5 
of cases are mild. If every pa^Bi 
with influenza were ill enough ti 
quire bed treatment it would be |i 
to check the spread of the disel 
The mild cases are just as infectij 
the severe

/has

%

iisvtfl'._ _ _  „
! i *5 wiping,Machinery

Sci^otmd .
.. *

i(

01

even a s

I gs
muc

' te " delivered
..nro f^Ws Office.. Lots of 60 lbs. or

..... ....A

BaesM
fWadted

staàdIPItiâ eXtiSryl^nd hand iute-

/pdn Rags, highest cash price
1 CONNERS SHOE Store, paid-

Tm®. Victoria Mills
TRURO
28-3-tfw.

1 rm
\

- ■ r^sVYSH

■hpéh
•v.r3 ones, and account for 

tically all the spread of the di 
And cases which are mild at first 
take oh great severity and result fr 
if disregarded at the beginning!] 
one’s personal safety, as well 
good of others, everyone with _ 
shouid lay up and avoid doing® 
thing which might infect others^S 

Keep away from crowds, whenü’ 
in trams, trains, ferries, shops, thea
tres, or halls. Keep out of çange of 
the spray which others eject in coughing 
sneezing or speaking. Do not drink 
from a glass or cup, eat with cutlery,
or use a towel which has been used by P©R SALE- One pure bred ArvshirZ

»••&;*« 1 : r* *• * *5£r™,. -a’i,riasv L'"S,.x,.1-* -in eating or drinking, bet oWot 112-12-lw 
doors as much as possible. Atte"to 
the ventilation of the 
you live and work. Lay up at once 
if you feel ill, and send for the doctor.

Î eBEGINNING TUESDAY DEC 9th 
ENDING TUESDAY DEC 31st.

i

,\
aWE OFFER OUR ENTIRE LARGE 

PRICES FOR CASH AS LONG AS PRESFNT^TOC^WVr”

Sale.
Goods Bought to Replenish Stock Sold Not Included In

crease in price for some time. in“fac" ma^y Hnw^. ^ "0 prospect of a d « 
stopped, and still further advances are Wked ,or haVB advanced sin- war was

Authorities

N.S.
We are prepared to fill all orders for 

the new Presbyterian Hymn Books, 
in all the various styles of bindings, 
at the same price as can be obtained 
from the publishers, as we have made 
arrangements," to do so. A large 
stock is now in—G. O. Fulton, Ltd.

Take advantage of this sale
and lay in your supplies for the winter.

BUYER OF 
LUMBER

once to

E APPEND A FEW PRICES.

MM b.,. W, ,h.".bSSE£‘K“ *;« 1,2 “ MW.

sa*,e as Purity. Rolled Oats, 90 lbs., $5.85; 40 lbs $2 75 20 xf’ Price
Corn Flour (good stuff) $5.76 bag. Sugar 11 1.2,’. ,h ' q $1"45' White 
asses, extra heavy (yelIowhea#i) $120 a gal Bulk t for $100. Mol- 
55 c a lb. Lard Prue 35c„ 20 lb. Pail $6.75. Shortening^ ^Tom^paiutoT

rooms in which
STRAYED—

I °ne red.
holes in left ear. C. R. Partridge 

J Middle Stewiacke.

life

F II Separate SEALED TENDERS, ad- ~------

, . .;4 M*itz Com*er SSSH3
of needles a”d siipplied with (PA1Pn - conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails six er McKenzie. I will on the I4th Dec

two advanceslatelv “PPhire oiifs in three tones severalrENDERS, addressed t'«es per week, between MAITLAND ,q,o , lp .
WE OFFER AT LESS 7HAV wum ‘ °n hand 3,60 records. |* tbe Postmaster General, will be p- AND SHUBfiNACADIE P. O. e the, Band Sleighs running.,

Gold Soap £7.25 a box 12 cakes for qo v H^LESALE PRICE i . ------— ‘ : rceivcd at Ottawa, until noon, on “nd three times per week, between with 3 or 4 hlrse hitch.(If sleighing )
»0c. Surprise^7.50 a box "l2 cakes for 95 Na',tha.?7"25 a box, 12 cakes for , . , Nelson- Stewiacke, expectel!, d”y tha 27th December, for the ®DIN P. O. AND STEWIACKE
but bought earlier. Soau'is an ^rticll that H Gold is not inferior to Surprise bls aaaal supplies of Xmas Candy alîl”Teyance 01 His Majesty's Mails ^ CROSSROADS, P. O. under proposed
improves. Buy a box that does not deteriorate with age, but Vs’ Fr““a. etc. call early and oftel ? t'",ca per week, over the Bayhead e°ntrack for four years, dating from

and make your purchases. Qualiti l°' ’’ RuIal Mail Route, under a tbe 1st April next.
These are just a few of the nri,-es , • the best prices right. , irepcetd ccntract (or fouryears dat-,; Printed notices containing further

vanish rapidly Get in u,hii<, nil. erything reduced. Present stock will *g (rem the 1st April next. information as to condfcons of nrn-
Getm while the assortment is good. ------------- •-------- — | Printed notices containing further P°6ed Contracts may be™en and blank

jifoirratiors as to conditions of pro- forma of Tender may be obtained at
ksed Contract may be seen and blank the Post Offices of the terminal and

CRAH4M A. ., °/Z;Bder be obtained at routeoffices,

Graham, pneumonia, following In-| he Post Office Inspector 
fluenzu. ' I ÎOST OFFICE INSPECTORS

OFFICE.
,,, * ■ N- s- ,Jth, November, I9ig 
w. E. MACLELLAN 

Pest Office Inspector. r

Two steers, one white, 
Yearlings. Mark, two D. M, SMITH

Royal Bank Building
T.m o%s ,g\ s

N.Ss-
If tbe people of Bass River Ec, 

omy Fiw lslands, Portaupiq 
Highland Village etc. will read ! 
advt of G. O. Fulton, Ltd. in thil 
sue they will read 
vantage to them.

CANNED GOODS TAXI SERVICEMAIL COATIACT
voBeapi’ 16c’„nfor 30c’ Ptas 16c- 2 for 30c. Pumpkin 18c 2 for -is,. 
20c. Plums 20c. Corn 20c Tomatoes oc- r, , , ,'ac’ “ ,or 55c. 
Sauce 20c. Heintz25c ^ 25c. Baked Beans, Plain 18c.

something of
Peachi

Chil
p toL Nelsons, Stewiacke for 
Fathephone.

Md

SQAP
Soap has scored

v

Spencer McNutt,
Prince St. East.

11-12-12.

12-12-2w.
- ?he0dki„d°t0hat’,,ddShCtS’ c-
garment. Penmans Fleece $1.00 a garment “d'ertised. $1.25 a

DIED.

lumber hauling
CONTRACTSale includes both stores Belmont and Debert.

and at the office of the Post Office Ins! 
specter.
POST OFFICE INSPECTOR’S OF
FICE, HALIFAX, N. S„ 4th Nov 

W. E. MACLELLAN.
E- Lewis & Pn

DRESS SERGE

Halifa We are open to letJ MACKAY— Onslow Col. * Co 
_____ I N. S. December 9th Harry MacKay

a con
tract for hauling 700 to 900 
feet spruce and hard wood 
lumber, from what is known 

the Daniel McDonald lot 
at Mount Thom to Mount 
Thom Siding on the C. G. 
Railway.

28-11-3W.

For The Christmas Season as

Dress SilkA most

please you.
we have a We are showing a beautiful range of Fancy Dry 6 ,, 

suitable for Xmas GiHs. Goods are now displayed Ù, 
store so that you cSn make a satisfactory selection

inetdes the ^1 "'!v * °Ur Sh°Wing is lar^ aad

! • eX>a

SERGE at prices that will Apply to
ALEX G. FRASER, 

foreman; 
mount thom

> our

Ladies’ Neckwear Great Collection cf 
Ribbons

HID GLOVES.
Our stock is the 
French make and

or
Best.

a complete stock."*®’! 
leather gloves, wool ^ 
chamoisette gloves, kLl

SSLiSi

Nova Scot I*!Hamtiitbelwul rXVaTthe Ute^t86®801'- L.We have a most à y; \ Mtc».
L ’Vplain and fancy of every 

style both for Fancy work 
or dress goods.

yles. nr.
A big assortment bfWSüm 

of. hdkfs. in fancy Boxes ►w.; an
st^tamé Tor gift?. v

Ki«0B# and Bath Rohe$ e
v.

Kimino and Bath Rohe - , „
will be long remembered. We havè’a h T ®"d °ne that 
itl/ffy. h 8 cboi*‘ range of good Pure Irish Linen t a?l#tri in- 

*Ssjfcr;casli.
and all 

M>»rk. 
recount at 
feicollected.

sV.
For the house in Tray cloths, Table Linen, Doilies • ns*

kms, towels, Toweling. . , - N
:
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THE MAKING OF 
A FAMOUS

PRES. WILSON OFF ON HIS 
EUROPEAN TRIP.

New York, Dec. 4.
Woodrow Wilson, President of the 

United States, saild today for Europe 
to participate as one of five represen
tatives of the United States at- the 
Peace Conference to be held in France. 
The transport, George Washington,

• got underway at 10.16 a. m.

ANOTHER TERRIBLE STORY 
OF THE DETH OF RUSSIAN 

CZAR AND FAMILY.

THE FIRST AND LATEST.ON TO BERLIN! les, in order that the latter miconght- 
tract the white plague.

Peace hy Negotiation? I am think- 
ing:

Ofr the all Highest's boastful philo
sophy:

“It is my business to decide if there 
shall be war. There is only one law1 
and that is my law.”

“Our might shall create a new law 
in Europe. It is Germany that strikes 
When she has Conquered new domin
ions for her genius, then the priest 
of all gods will praise the God of War.”

“America had better look out—I 
shall stand no nonsense from Amer
ica after this wàr.”

Peace by Negotiation? Has the 
Christ of Nazareth who knouted the 
money-changers from the temple 
struck hands in partnership with the 
arch-fiend of Hell? Until then:

America be deaf Fix bayonets 
forward" march

Copenhagen, Dec. 5.—Allied and 
American forces will temporarily occup
Berlin, as exercising police super vis- *®<*lls the fact that it was Samuel 
ion, according to a Berlin Newspapër, Cjfcard, a leading merchant, of Hali- 
which says that an American wireless ***> who was the founder of that great 
despatch to this effect has been inter- sto*mship concern. The first steamer 
cepted by the Germans. ^ the “Britannia,” which crossed.

The newspaper says that Mann- ^ Atlantic staiting July 4, 1840. She 
helm will be similarly occupied. went from here to Boston, Mr. Cunard

The reason for this action on the L^D8 a passenger. The event assum- 
part of the Allies is said to be a; “R 
gretable incident during .which a su pci 
visior of a prisoners’ damp shot thri 
French, men. . •

pve presence of the big Cunard Lin- 
'Aquitania” in Halifax once more /

London, Deç. 5.
A despatch to the Exchange Tele

graph from Amsterdam says the Kiev 
newspapers publish a story given by 
the valet of the former Empress of 
Russia, of the murder of the entire 
Romanoff family by thé Bolsheviki. 
According to this story the once Royal 
Family was compelled to live in a 
single room of a convent at Ekaterin
burg, {‘or.weeks before the murder, 

Whèn. American troops enterd Tra- u^(k^li'guard of Bolshevik soldier, 
vee, yesterdayv M OérrtiMi' -./evluV W tmiliUed them .shamefully. The 
ionary committee tried .to--get* ink) ^ *)lthe members
touch with tfiem hilt the'.,commander the cellar
of the forces, in jthe" city refused .to ÆivettÿgM . plitggd ’agaift^.
grant art interview, '

How Lydia È. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Is Prepared For 
Woman’s Use.

*

» ■ quite a National significance and 
Wt Cunard during his first 24 hours 
f that qity was the recipient of no 
Brer than 1873 dinner invitations.

Now Halifax has lying in her spa
cious harbor the 47,000 tons steamer 

HOLD GERMAN OFFICIALS per. I Muitania, the latest production of the 
SONALLY RESPONSIBLE FOROaunar<^ L'ner- Quite a change from 

* ,, ILL-TMATMBNT OF nu-n»1* tons to 47,000 tons, 
jûbt éÆLsONER.S. ""T following is a comparative size

1 tonnage-) of various types of
Bird mail steamers, from 1840.

.NO INTERVIEW FOR THE HUN.:

Paris, Dec. 4.

the casual looker-on with the reli
ability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness 
which attends the making of this great 
medicine for woman’s ills.

Over 850,000 pounds of Tarions herbs 
are used anuafly and all have to be 
gathered at the season of the year when 
their natural juices and medicinal sub
stances are at their best.

The most successful solvents are used 
to extract the medicinal properties from 
these herbs.

Every utensil and tank that comes in 
contact with the medicine is sterilized 
and as a final precaution in cleanliness 
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed 
in sterile bottles.

It is the wonderful combination of 
roots and herbs, together with the 
skill and care used in its preparation 
which has made this famous medicine 
so successful in the treatment of 
female ills.

The letters from women who have 
been restored to health by the nse of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound which we are continually pub
lishing attest to its virtue.

v
even

7,

h’ Dec. 6.—German offitiÿ'sj 
L*fta. Which resulted in injure 
r -iV'iibh prisoners of war? 
CWl&MnionaHy responsible] 

former assistant 
’ for foreign affaire,

KlfitalSment was made in a. .
tké attitude of the ^sia,

subject .ot .treat-H|”-Arabla,
/■w: withJ?SpSp,i-which has bCenBN-Persia, 

well jp j^ieyssed since the signing of ~*Scotia»

be o

y
WILL- NOT ASK im ULTLJRN

• OF-HÉLIGÿLANp.,^

, . Mmdo^,. Bec. S.V-W.
The British naval authpriOi 

decided that it wilj be-mine 
to demand-the return" of Hêlï 
•to Great Britain ’from Gernianj 
ston Churchill, the Ministeaff 
itions, announced in a spee

wtfWNl
aüçfïlijM Lit

Wooden.

40 —Britannia, 
43—Hibernia, 
48 —America,

1154
1422
1825

■ • --/■->«Ust 4 -:/

>
■ilfjiht, withtbe issuâ'ncê df.a pVclàlV V ■>"- 4;-.» £ '&[%'■ • f£SL-, by.Governor Lister aimouncinVm-l.^y^^*^^^*
the; passage at the .November qlectioiF ible-on'theirTaiv.tbat .Germany and 
of the Prohibitum referendum. Auyria>Guegat.y are not thretened

with ap’ immediate shortage of food 
supplies, and that the ofljcial system 
of food supplies, and that the1 offical 
system of distribution is mainly at 
fault. There are indication* that
hoarding has long been practised in SHOWING BOLSHEVHHSM IN 

I some districts, while others have run
Ï3W5S"-"---------------- -----------

£ t 2226 PERU ALSO PREPARING FOR 
WAR.2402

3300
3871 Lima, Peru, —Mv. L*y 

The army reserves in this region have 
been called to the colors. Three more 
Chilean consuls sailed for Valparaiso 
today. Despatches from San Diego 
and Lima, under date of Nov. 27 re
ported that Chile and Peru had recalled 
their respective consuls.

He'
Iron.

my ■
■-

: >2 —China,
16—Java,
*7—Russia, 
l4—Bothnia, 
L9 —Gallia,

tfy tO.ftÔAST HIGHWAY I 
%W>R ‘CANADA.

2539F- ■;a* 2697
2976

%& 4ff56-46, Dec. 61—Coast to^ coast 
JBnAtiun for Canada is the ultimate 

; ÿNBvpi-A. W. Campbell, who has been 
i' Appointed to • submit to the Govern

ment a polie/ of Federal aid to the , 
various Provinces in the matter ol 
better ' roads, -linked uff, Canada* 
would tiave a great highway from, 
palifax to. Vascouver, .which might1 
be used thruout*tfce year and over 
which all fciqds ot vehicular traffia 
might pass.

Soldier Com nission, 197 Hollis St, 
Halifax.

Every applicant should state (1) 
his own position, 
the occasion on which slides are to be 
shown, (3) the date;—or, better still, 
ajternative dates,—and (4) the route 
by which the slides are to be sent.

i 4808
. . 5500 TROOPS ARRIVE IN NEW 

YORK.Steel.
(2) the nature of

-Serna,
-Aurania,
-Etruria,

7392 New York, Dec. 2.
The British steamship Mauretania 

is in port today with the first large 
contingent o\ American troops from 
overseas.

7268
8127

■P-Campania, "12952
•Pf—Saxonia, 14027
1*05—Caronia, 20000

Mauretania, 3300i0
1911—Fraconia, 18149
1914—Aquitania, 47000
^**wple feature of the modern liner 

Aqidtitia is the fact that she carries 
tw* motor 1U. hosts, Kch of which Is 
fitted' jartti' a complete installation of 
wirelesPlegraphy —Acadian Recorder

1 ♦ ✓
The 4000 men aboard are mostly 

non-combatant troops, who were sta- 
tiond in England.

Shortly before the Mauretania drop 
anchor the hospital shjp North Pacific 
with 1100 wounded soldiers and 
nes, including forty oflicers passed up 

the Bay unheralded and docked at 
boken. Nearly half of the heroes a- 
board were badly wounded.

“GRANDMOTHER ' OF THE 
RUSSIAqHIEVOLUTION AR

RIVES IN JAPAN.

Tokiô, Dec. 3.

“PEACE BY NEGOTIATION.”

A Writer Is Reminded of German 
Deeds In tipe War.

(North American- - Review.)

Sir,—Germany, realizing the 
cvitfble, proposes. peace by negotia
tion.

CANADA.

Toronto, Dec. 6. ~A Resolution, 
calling upon the government to with
draw Canadian troops from Siberia, 
was adopted last night at a meeting of 
U>e District Trades Council. The 
Resolution was past in Vancouver and 
is being circulated from that central 
body thruout Trade Unions in Canada.

mar-Madame
Tossy frbfn Vladfvosto 

pn her Amy to the United States. Ma
dame Breshkovskay said that on 

• her visit to Washington she desired 
to meet President Wilson, to whom 
she will narrate the conditions in Eu- 
rop»x and Russian Siberia.

the year, if ever, when the .harvests 
have only recently been gathered, 
a distressing scarcity of food does not 
seem altogether p.robable.

Today no man on earth wdll be
lieve any official demand or cry from 
Germany, no matter what its purport. 
The Hun has lost caste in the eyes 
of all humanity.

Dr. Alex. G. Bell, invented the 
telefone at his Brantford, Ont., home 
in 1874. The first one was made in 
the United States in 1875. The first

», .b. ,,, «s».....

Brantford, were clearly heard in Paris, 
Ont., 60 miles away.

Peace by Negotiation? Do not dis
turb me. I am thinking:

Of flaming Louvain and its bloody 
shambles;

BRITISH ARMY ROUTS INFEC
TIOUS DISEASE.

DBIcer Got Course of Study 
irritation, and Toxins and 
Vaccines Hospital.

NO FORMAL SURRENDER OF 
GERMAN AIRPLANES. eted in the streets of Brabant, Bel

gium;
Of Dinant, France, and its 606 in- ” 

habitants ranging from 3 weeks to 7 .1 
years murdered by the gentle 
ents of Kultur.

ANTI-JEWISH OUTBREAK.
GREAT CHEERS FOR FRENCH 

PREMIER. Stockholm, Dec. 6—Nine hundred 
and fifty victims of the anti-Jewish 
outbreak m Lemberg Valieia have been 
buried so far. Many bodies are yet 
lying in the ruins of burnd bildings 
it is said. { • ’

London, Dec. 4.
T tu-rif will be no formal surrender of 

German airplanes as at one time ex
pected because it has been found im
possible to assemble two thousand 
airplanes at one place and it is doubt
ful whether Geq^ny has a sufficient 

** number of reliablFpilots for that pur
pose.

Hence the first surrender of his
tory of airfleet ^ being effected by 
piece-meal. The Germans are shed
ding their wings in the course of re
treat and the advancing Allies are 
picking them up.

on—In the great war the Bri- 
kies had only 4,000 cases of en
fer in over four years, despite 
that the troops have frequently 

h^R billeted in areag infested with jng.
ah- ^‘-‘tnbiitedtothe Of the Canadian soldier crucified 
to*, uz. , Army Medical on the barn door in Flanders; 
service, Medical officers say that ffl- 0f the Canadian officers and
refuST B-i.iSh Armc hS! Ve" turned int0 m=-iiacs by the first 
reoutea to a minimum. Sanitation attack at Ypres in 1915-
~°MIfati0es-haVe bCen Primari'y °f the Italian officers with
respotabiefor th's. . thrbats cut, and hanging on hooks in

Th^gh^t the British Army m the butchers’ shops in Venetia.

*» »*—■ - - «•*
in the British Army has received a 
court» in sanitation. Successful fox- 
ins and vaccines have been invented 
for gas, gangrene, etc., and huge strides 
have been made in tjie advance of sur
gery.

tii
expon-Paris, Dec, 4.

Premier Clemendeau, the Earl of 
Derby, British ambassador to France, 
and Major General Mordacq, head of 
the military cabinet of the ministry 
of war, arrived here this evening from 
England. The crowd at the station 
greeted Clemenceau with enthusiast
ic cheers.

tei

Peace by Negotiation? I am think-

soo.doo CASES OF “FLU ’ WERE 
REPORTED IN MASSECHUSETTS gas

Boston, Dec. 6.
Three hundred thousands cases of 

Influenza and pneumonia, of which 
15,000 proved fatal, were reported in 
this State during the recent epidemic, 
according to an estimate made today 
by Dr. John S. Hitchcock, in charge 
of the state e department of Health. 
At present about six hunted cases of 
Influenza *re reported.

All kinds of best qua! 
ity carefully Dispensed.

DIRECT WORD FROM THE EX
EMPEROR—READY TO * 

FACE CRIMINAL CHARGES.

Hot Water Bottles, 
DISINFECTANTS

Of the ^Belgian babes skewered on 
bayonets inidst the cheers of marching 
Germans.

Of the bones of murdered little

Amerogen.fcec. 3.
, “I am a private citizen, and while 
in.Holland, wijl not make any state
ment whatever for publication”. This 
w»s the former Emperor’s message to 
the Associated Press correspondent 
when he called at Count Von Benti- 
nck’s castle again today. The German 
General, acting 
governor of Metz, brought the mess
age direct from William Hohenzol- 
lern, who last evening was inclined to 
make a

FRENCH FLEET THANKD.

ones
whutening the plains of Poland, under 
six years of age,” says Paderewski;

Of Italian boys and girls forced to 
march before the German troops in 
order that the allies would not dare

Paris, Dec. 6.
The committee on Marine of the 

Chamber of Deputies today adopted 
a motion declaring that the French 
navy contributed in a decisiv manner 
in gaining a victory over Germany. 
The resolution exprest admiration of 
and gratitude to the commanders 
of the fleet and the crews.

and other supplies for use 
at this time.+

500,000 CASES OF INFLUENZA 
* WERE REPORTED IN NEW 

YORK CITY. -
ILLUSTRATING THE WOUNDED 

SOLDIER S RETURN TO 
INDEPENDENT LIFE. .

Lantern Slides Free.

STATIONERYorderly, formerlyas
Peace by Negotiation? I am think

ing:'
Of gentle eyed Edith Cavell, fac

ing, with supberb courage, a Prussian 
dawn:

Of sturdy Captain Fryatt, who dar
ed resist a submarine, murdered 
a rare edition of frightfulness;

Of the bomb dropped from the Hun 
airplane ,nto the English school-room, 
and the twenty:five mangfed little 
forms scattered amidst the ruins.

Peace by Negotiation? f am think
ing:

Of the bodies of white robed Am
erican women and babes from the 
stricken Lusitania washing up on the 
Irish coast;

Of peaceful neutrals weltering in 
their blood on the deck of the 
chan nel steamer Sussex ;

Of captured crews set adrift at 
to perish without food or water.

Peace by Negotiation? I am think
ing;

Of Red Cross Hospitals bombard- 
ed from the air;

Of a dozen hospital shipa torped
oed in the dark, and the cries of drown
ing Red Cross nurses;

Of the Russian prisoner who had 
—1 tuberculosis placed with other pris- 

Returnedj 0ners affected with bronchial troub-

New York, Dec. 6.
More than 500,000 cases of Spanish 

, public declaration but today Influenza were recorded in this city 
c anged his mind. The message con- during the recent epidemic, according 
tinued; You must fully realize my to a statement made today hy health 
position. I am thretend on all sides commissioner Copeland in asking for 
with criminal charges, which, if brot, an appropriation of $60,000 with 
I must face. Therefore ! must reserve whic¥ to take Precautions against a 
any statement until charges are act- j-pciuTence of the epidemic. The 
“ally brought, «m/iimt was voted.

"Also 1 owe a certain loyalty to'tie ' > ,. . -------—
present German government and JVO ; BASEGALL *’SHINE” FOR 
cannot make a declaration which might ’ ’ * ’ TAFJ[. 
compromise others.” . ^ % '

The correspondent requested the Nqw. York, Dec. 6.
General to ask the former Emperor ,.Wm, H. Taft, announced 
whether he would confirm.the Crow# night that,he had definitely decided to 
pf‘nce’3 assertion regarding the Kru- decline the offer to become baseball 
jfçt telegram, and the General brought commissioner to succeed the present 
.ba^tfe-answer; “The Crowq-Prince is National •' commissioner.
»R*l«tely correct in his facta. The • * ------ —

jffready wirtten was laid ' ' GUILTY OF DESERTION, 
teitor ’jlignature. I refused to’ 
tMÿnie days, but finally did 

ijfoiire.of the Germap dip- 
political advisors, the 

^■nHRpiMy reasons for send- 
^' OI course having 

responsibility.”
Igeror and Empress 
Iffuiest life.

The latest and finest 
in the Stationery line Lat
est Books, Magazines, 
Newspapers etc.

T

Sets of Lantern Slides, illustrating 
the various steps in the invalided sol
dier s climb back from “down and out” 
to “up and in again,” proved very 
popular last winter all over Canada, 
as well as on shipboard among the 
returning- soldiers themselves.

We are informed by the Editorial 
Branch °f the Department of Sol- 
?ier,3.?IVil ^Establishment Ottawa, 
that the slides have been thoroughly 
overhauld and many new pictures 
have been added, while new and up- 
to-date lectuie material has been writ-

PRIVY COUNCIL WILL DECIDE 
QUEBEC BOUNDARY 

UNE. as’

EDISON
PHONOGRAPHS

Montreal, Dec. 5.
A despatch to the Gazette from Ot

tawa, says the task of determining the 
boundary line between Ungava, 
a portion of the province, of Quebec 
and that part of the Labrador coast 
belonging to Newfoundland, may be 
referred to the Judical committee 
the Imperial Privy Council-early péxt 
y»". .. ” »’

-Tf-

now

Different Styles and 
Prices. A large Stock of. 
latest Edison Records on 
hand.

here to-

ten.Ï-*
The new sets cross

"ï infor the vital need °f spread- 
'XrnriL " on thia peat national 

ple s t?°ng 811 classea ”f People 
■ announ°e the lectuie are supplied in advance.

lv aPsPpZh? 3,h°Uld be made as ear- 
addresses a 6 one the following

ltovinceNovaScotiar-sTcretU:ShOWn:

FIRING BY H 
IN STREETS OR^ERIJ^,.^ sea

London, Dec. „ _
ces have arisen in Borlip |jiy 
able firing has occufed 
streets, according to' 
the Dutch-German qontf&v-j 
trouble is said to have beeti’ civkl 
the German Bolshevik, ,,

ummmm •

Montreal, Dec. 7. 
The work of the standing general 

court martial under Lieut. Colonel 
F. M. Cole, D.S.O., concluded" yes
terday for the present. The, hearing 
ended with finding private Raoul 
Cardinal of the second depot Battal
ion guil to ma charge of a desertion

1
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SAD NEWS TO A TRURO HOME.

Mrs. Mosher, Prince Street West, 
has just received news of the deth from 
Spanish Influenza on the 4th of her 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Morine, at her 
home Church Street, Cornwallis, 
King’s Co. Mrs. Morine leaves a 
husband and four children-all down 
with this terrible disease.

Truro friends deeply sympathize 
with this well known and deeply af- 
hcted family.

Mather ! Your Child Is 
Cross, Feverish, From 

Constipation

QjrH ! Draw a Moist Cloth dominion dairy conference

^^(Htawa, Dec. 5. # HuOUtll Hlif, DOIlblO j ' The Dominion Dairy Conference < WL Wf ... ...
: Infantry, Prisoner released, W.B,k. ! had an important meeting in Ottawa. JUV
|er, Hahfaz, 111, J. S. Saulmer, W*y. ItsBOOUty ! The following easterners were nam- UBIfUSSUSL

™.0Ut.h' ,N- .?• ,!rls°ner Repatriated, „ ,, ...... ed by the delegates to the conference .“k£t£

> GrèjfHttiruae

CASUALTIES.

Give “California Syrup of Fig»" at 
once—a teaspoonlul today often save»
a sick child tomorrow. DNLY A COMMON THEIF. Immediate?—Teal Certain?—That'»

If your little one la out of sorts, I ", the Joy of it. Your hair becomes
half-atck, isn’t resting, eating and I The .1;e'le„reulpzl^er. ZeitunK c°m- light, wavy, flufly, abundand and ap H Hueeard
acting naturaUy—look Mother I see II p!ams,. ̂ at „ 1 he Kal»er took with pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful Nova Scotia—H Falconer, Stellar-

r îs«îts s-s»
sour, breath bad or baa stomach-ache and finds a11 the money gone has rea- J -maU ltrand at a
diarrhoea, sore throat, full of cold son to " ak^rit\ed. [This will cleanse the hair of dust,
give a teaspoonful of "California_______ ________ I dirt or excessive oil and in just a ' Weston. I The Misses Boyd and Miss Jennie
Syrup o{ Figs" and in a few hours few moments you have doubled the i Vice-President-Mr. McKay, Win- Boyd thank friends in Truro an<j Wal-
all the constipated poison, undigest MISS LUCY A. MARSHALL IR beauty of your hair. A de- nipeg. lace for sympathy and kindness shown
ed food, and tour Mle gently moves R^D CROSS WORK WITH' Ughtful surprise awaits those whose Eastern Executive include --J. Hare, them in their recent bereavement
out of its little bowels without grip- UNITED STATES ARMY. § hair ha8 becn neglected or is scrag- Coaticook; J. W. Jongs, P. E. J.
mg, and you have a well, * - * 1
child again.

♦ at once. cil; —
Quebec—James Winter; J. B. Vin- n inventory of the estate of the 

Rev. Father William B. McDon
ald, of Lourdes, has been filed in the 
Court of Probate, Pictou. The es
tate fa valued at $12,000. $7000 real 
and $6000 personal.

latecent
Nlw Brunswick P. Simmonds; W.

♦

PASSING OF A WELL KNOWN 
CITIZEN.

The council elected the following j 
officers;1— I

President—E. W. H. Stonehouse, '

♦
At an early hour on Monday morn

ing, 2nd inst, after a lingering illness 
a well known and highly respected citi- 

Mi. Norman Griffin passed to his 
final home.

Mr. Griffin was born near Wallace,
N. S„ on April 23rd 1842. In 1861 
he came to Truro where he carried on 
the business of carriage making until 
1874 when he removed to Onslow.
About 14 years later he came to Bible 
Hill and resided there until 1914 —
For the last 4 years, Mr. Griffin has 
lived with his son Daniel M, Queen 
St., Truro. Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Griffin celebrated the 50th anniversary 
of their marriage on July 9th, 1 17 

The death of his beloved wife in 
April 1918 was an irreparable'loss to 
the aged husband, from the effects 
of which the solicitous care of his child
ren could hardly enable him to rally, husband, one daughter and four sons, 

Mr. Griffin was a most affectionate the youngest four years old. The 
husband and father a good neighbor oldest, Earle, twenty-one, is a soldier 
and a congenial companion—His 
viving children are; —

Herbert W and Daniel M, Truro.
Charles P, John D. and Mrs. S. J.
Richardson in Halifax.

Bernard and Alexander Miller in the 
United States.

Play^ W, faded, dry, brittle or thin. Be- 
Hhe beautifying the hair, Dauderine 
■solves every particle of dandruff; 
Hanses, purifies and invigorates the 
Icalp, forever stopping itching and 
falling hair, but what will pleas' 
you most will be after a few weeks’ 
la^ Wben you will see new hair—fine 
1*6 downy at first—yes—but really 
ROW hair growing all over 
FVP- If you care for pretty.

Miss Lucy A. Marshall, trail 
Mothers can rest easy after giving nurse from Missoula, Mont, sal 

thin Harmless “fruit laxative."- be- last Thursday morning Noveml
cause

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
It never faile to cleanse the 28 with Unit 71, for France, to tal 
one’s liver and bowels and UP Red Cross work there, 

sweeten the stomach and they hearly Mias Marshall was in Camp Kea 
love Its pleasant taste. Full direct- ne^» Calif, previous to sailing, 
ions for babies, children ât all ages, Last winter she visited in Truro wi^ 
and grown-ups printed on each hot her sister» Mrs. Wm. White, Bniri

wick Street, and her mother, Mi 
Marshall. j

WEDDING BELLS.

HOPPER— PUBLICOVER.
little

J. W. T. PATTON, M. D.
Operative Surgery

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throe-
A very pretty home wedding was 

yopr “kbrated at. Kentville on the pftern- 
■oft Wgn of the 3rd at 2 JO o’clock when 

Miss Catherine Maude Publicover 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. . 
John Publicover became the bride of 
Wkllace Ncsbit Hopper son of Con- 

' and Mrs. NewttfV^kQer of'

tie. G. m Belentiflcelly Fitted
in „nd Logan Sts TRURO, N.gl I

DIED.

WALSH—Emergency Hospital, 
k Willow Street; Truro, Decern! 
" Daniel J. Walsh, aggd 38 1

THE FATE OF A RED FLA.C TZ, P.W.S.

■fat» McNutt’s . Block, 
■pRieet,; ■: True F
■ 8Unit t soft Photic '01f■
HÉÉHÉukMHikL '

. A woman, one Rachel Katz, 2
serving in France. She was a member years, flaunted a Red Flag in a Ne 
of Immanuel Baptist church. The 
funeral was conducted by Rev. B. D.
Knott, Interment at Belmont

sur- r was
York procession. The woman w 
swept from her feet and the band 
torn from her ahnds before the poli 
could rescue her. The soldiers, si 
ors and marines —some of them tig 

j on crutches recently returned fro 
France, built a fire and burned tl 
flag. While it blazed they dance<H 
bout the flames, singing “The si 
Spangled Banner.” M

♦
.LIABLE ALIEN r.

OBITUARY.

MRS. ELIZABETH ANN MORAN, 
TRURO, PASSES AWAY.

* Fourteen seats on various elH 
6f the United States, incliu^J 
New York Exchange, which 
sd by enemy aliens, soon anH 
>old privately by the Alien 
Custodian of the Uftited States.

These seats and shares in different 
hincerns ownd by Aliens will amount 
R $200,000,000 that will soon be sold 
w the U. S. authorities.

MR. RICHARD BARRETT DIES 
AT BEAVER BANK.

'B.C.LTHE WAR WAS TOO BIG 
THEM

The death occurred on Wednes- The death of Mrs. Elizabeth An 
day, November 20, that at his late Moran, aged 81 years, occurred at he 
residence Beaver Bank after an illness I home, Prince Street, Truro, N. S., on 
of one week, of Richard Barrett, aged ‘ December 5th.
77 years. j Her death was caused from bronchi- Parted, ill-informd pacifist.

The deceased, 'who was highly re- ! tis and heart trouble, after an illness Lanadowne. thinks today, in 
spected and esteemed by all who knew . of three weeks. She is survi ed by the German “unconditional 
him, had been in failing health for ! her daughter Miss Grace M 
some time. A week before he died 
he took a severe chill, which resulted 
in bronchitis from which he never re
covered.

| Th*e 
merom 
Kentvi

V. A.
jcncp
I BAN CEWe wonder what that cl «Ami

■sidence Phone 166R. 
[fire Phone 687.

tor and^ 
ents of the

The best wishes of a host of friends j Prince Street 
in Kentville follow Mr. and Mre^H^p- J 
per to their home in Truro and here ! 
in Truro we give a warm welcome to; 
bride and groom.

m.
Truro"N; 8der" of the letters he wrote aoran, book- months ago to London new spakeeper at W. H. Snook & Co’s.

Mrs. Moran was the widow of John exPtess*nK- the comiction that a 
Moran, who- has been dead for years ltary ,lecision between Germany j»*1 ADDRESS IN ACADEMY HALL. 

She was born in Windsor, N. S. the A1Ues- in the £ield waa imP 
Besides his widow, who was very Mrs. Moran was a faithful and valu- an<1 tila£’ therefore, Britain 

id, he is sur', ived by one daughter, ed member of the Presbyterian com-. ™ the beat
circle of friends ann^ng"^

Northfield, Bants Co. and two sons, miss this much beloved companion w]m were ,uiming the War, t* titk’ter the War Problems’ was the subject 
Fred, and Herbert residing at Beaver, alld to the ever ai hlu . ug er, now tbered such chicken feels the announced, Mrs. Murray in no way 
Bank. deprived of a mo er s o\e an com-1 Lanadûwn old women were scattering confined herself to conditions existing

One sister survives him, Mrs. E ' panionship the News and all other , arQun(i during that period. Beginning with
K. Pentz, Mount Uniacke; also two friends extend sincere sympathy ______________ certain phases of the Statute books,
brothers, Thomas of Beaver Bank, which certainly call loudly Up heroism,
and Robert of Sackville, N. S. ^ SONS OF TEMPERANCE ELECT she touched upon point After point

The f uneral, which was held on '• OFFISERS. that contribute to the bettering of the
Saturday Nov. 23, was attended by —----- community and the Homer
a large number of sorrowing relativ- ABFisifT' FI FTCHER MORRI- At a meeting of the Grand Nor did the importance of Woman’s
es and friends. çniw niFS m ANRROOK R c lon the Sons of Temperance full realization of her great opportuni-

The family have the sympathy of a j *_____ * * 4th the following officers wjerf^^B-' ty in possessing the Franchise, escape
wide circle of friends in their sad be- - _ ed for the year, 1919; i her giving it its deserved attention.°n N°v 1st et the St Eugene s Patriarch-R.® The school boards also were arraign-

Hospital, Cranbrook, there passed to Theakstyon. W !ed for their false economy in under
is e erna res , Grand Worthy Associate—Rev jl. paying their teachers; who were being

Morrison at the early age of 26 years. MeAskm.. W loudly called to the West, where condi-
After a short illness. Grand Scribe—A. M. Hoare, jte- tions were more favorable to their pro

elected) • fession.
Treasurer-—Andrew HuMey. i That inadequate training was given 

Grand Chaplain—William McKinley, to would be teachers, was also deplored 
Grand Conductor—H. P. Lynch. as well as the fact pointed out that the

j lower grades, being of a more impres- 
Grand Patron—Miss Cora M. Lav- sionable age demanded the very best

instructors, instead of those of medio- 
The officers elected were ijutilled crity, as was now practised too often.

Ë. L G. The low standing, socially, given to

Undertaking ft Embalmingle,
Slid Those ladies who were privileged to 
I to hear Mrs. E. M. HILL-MacDOUGALL.k Murray of Halifax, I 

on Tuesday evening the 3rd instant, 'iiinplei* «tuca 
om^Cofilai. %nd Caakete Ku.

St. John on the 4th of December
SMA enjoyed tt prent -tereat. Althox^ek ‘Ai-

r i.C.B ÔLÎwhen Miss Margaret McDougall of 
New York formerly of Truro was unit 
ed in marriage to Mr. Bari y Hill of 
Great Village.

Miss McDougall filled the position 
of Matron at The Manhattan Eye 
Ear and Thi oat Hospital with great 
efficiency for some years and her 
friends in this Province welcome her 
return.

Mr. Hill is a gjember of the firm of 
A. A. Hill & Co. Ltd. Great Village.

A Reception will be held at Mr. Hills 
beautiful home this evening the 6th of 
December.

1YOUNI <1 ’ RIIR

SPENCER BROS.
AND

TURNER LTD.
ieavqment. TRURO, N. S.

Manufacturer* Of
Doors, t'ashns '•how Case», 

Counters, School Desks 
Interior FiriSi. and 
ail kinds of Build

er- Mater» "I.

OBITUARIES. +! Clarence Morrison came west some 
seven years ago and for the past six 

| years has been employed as Fireman 
I by the C.P.R. in which he was a faith- 

Renee—There passed suddenly to ! ful employee, and was very highly 
rest on Friday November 9th, Alex- ! esteemed by an who knew him. In- 
ander M. Rennie, aged sixty-eight deed_ it may be said o{ him that he 
years, a highly respected citizen of

Grand(The Maritime Baptist) CHILEAN CONSUL GENERAL 
HAS LEFT PERU.

Grand Sentinel—W. B. Snow.
Lima, Peru, Dec. 4.

The Chilean Consul-General left 
tojfay for Santiago stating that his 
government had advised him to take 
the archives with him. The boycott 
against Chilean vessels continues for
cing these which %iave brought 
goes to Peruvian ports to return home 
in ballast.

ers.faithful until the last, as he was 
the town of Truro, a charter member on when stricken down by Span- 
of the Immanuel church, Brother Ren- igfa Influenza> [t being necessary for 
nie was a large-hearted, kindly dis- him to leave his engine and make the 
positioned man, greatly beloved. In re^urn trip by passenger train, 
his •passing the poor have lost a great 
friend. He carried on a successful

was
by Most Worthy Patriarch 
Hichenthaul, of Connecticut. | house work, was shown to be a grave

for what is more conducive to
ill

error;
I the comfort and general welfare of 

OMW1NG GRASS IN "PEERLESS everV one* than the well-kept home 
WINTER DAYS’! Until this fact is fully realized, and

also, worthy of consideration and res
pect just so long will the standing of 
those engaged in it, be where it now

car-?♦
For several days he was confined to 

his rooms, but feeling somewhat im- 
business for many years. Was lib- ; pioved| he went „ut on the street and 
eral to his church. He leaves to mourn ; was suddeniy taken by a relapse; 
besides a sorrowing wife, three dau- (riends rushed Mme to the hospital, 
ghters and two sons. One of the sons where pneumonia set in, from which 
is in a convalescent home, recovering 
from w onds received in France, i

I'-
Editor News; —

On Friday, November 29, 1918, if
worthy Editor had been driiSng is. and thus preclude those of a better j The Hamburg American line Va- 

down to Black Rock, he would have das8 from engaging in what is morel te rland, now The Leviathan, 54,000 
heen able to make another reference needed todty than anything else. tons, has taken to France 94,195, i 
t our “peerless climate.” j The Nursing prbfession was pointed soldiers since Dec. 16, 1917 to Nov.|
°ln the face of a driving snow storm, I out as an illustration of this fact, hav- 5, 1918. Her machinery that was

five of our go-ahead farmers, riz— mg emerged from the status of ’Sary damaged by her German crew, was j 
Fred Frames, and Scott Curt», of Gamp” to the prominence of the rep aird and greatly improved. 
Princeport, and Avery Fisher, and i daughter of the King upon the Throne.
Edgar and Elias Nelson, robed in fur Other subjects of importance were 
coats, mittens, and caps weU Bed al»° brie,1>' touched upon by Mrs.

mowed hay with a mowing machine Murray, but they were of such a na- 
and each man gathered his load of that no written reference could
marsh hay and took it home convey their import. In response to

How is that, Mr. D— for Nova Mrs- Murray’s request for questions 
Scotia’s" “peerless” climate? from the audience, at the close of her

OBSERVER. address, Mrs. W. R. Campbell cham
pioned the school cause, explaining 
tha^ so often the choice of teachers, 
in rural sections, toy with the trusteesi 
whose high reverence for the almighty 
dollar, caused them to choose the 
cheapest teacher available.

A vote of thanks to Mrs. Murray 
for her admirable address wqp moved 
by Miss Edwards and seconded by 
Mrs. (Dr.) Kent. This was conveyed 
to Mrs. Murray by Mrs. John Stanfield 
who had presided and to whom these 
ladies are indebted for having brought 
so able a lecturer to Truro.

The executive of the WoAian s Coun 
cil had previous to the evening meet
ing, entertained Mrs. Mprray at the 
tea given at Vernon’s by the Daugh
ters of The Empire. This was a very 
pleasaat function and gave the Execu
tive an opportunity of becoming ac- 

wiLb‘M?6. Murray. . .»

ourhe never rallied.
Owing to sickness his brother H. C. 

Funeral took place on Sunday, Novem- Morrison of CoWiey, Alta., and sister 
her 17th, and was largely attended, ^rg g. McCabe and husband were 
Pastor B. D. Knott officiating. The una^je to be at his bedside or attend 
masonic ceremony was conducted at 1■ the funeral.

■ The Brotherhood of Locomotiv 
! Firemen tenderly administered to him

........................ , . , , thru his sickness and conducted the
10th, of meningitis of the brain, fol- funeral 3ervicRa and laid Mm to rest in 
lowing influenza. Elisha R. Mills, son j the Cranbrook Cemetery, 
of Mr. and Mrs. McLeod Mills, of, rp^e deceased was the youngest son 
Truro. Deceased was twenty-one I, Mf and Mre Jonathan Morrison 
years of age. In Juhe T9l5, he en- f Glenholme and loaves to mourn his 
lwted m the 40th Battalion, C.E.F 
transferred later to the 5th Mounted 
Rifles. He was seriously wounded on 
the head and chest at the Battle of 
Hooge, which resulted in his losing. 
an eye. He was invalided home, was | 
married in July last, to Miss Clark, ! 
of Pugwash. Previously to enlistment | 
he was a student at Horton Academy, ! DEATH OF ROBERT S. McC VL

LUM. NEW GLASGOW DEC
EMBER 3rd.

the grave.

Mills.—At Pugwash, on November r

HEART PALPITATEDon,

FAINT AND DIZZY SPELLS.
WOULD FALL DOWN IN FAINT.

:

MINI Y
Tooth Paste | .

MINTY 
• TALCUM

MINTY 
PERFUMES

loss, a loving mother and father, seven 
sisters and two brothers.

COM. Palpitation of the heart is very often 
accompanied by weak, faint and dizzy 
spells, and is generally caused by somo 
sudden fright, or associated with condi
tions of a nervojis breakdown, but what
ever the cause, it is of considerable im
portance that the heart should be strength - 
t-ned, and brought back to its regular 
beat.

Miiburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
just the remedy to do this for you.

Mr. Henry Fawcett, Killam’s Milts, 
NJL, writes:—“I have used Milbum’a 
Heart and Nerve Pills for heart trouble.
I was very weak and run dowmjuy heart 11 
would palpitate, I would take faint and 
dizzy spells, and sometimes I would fall 
down in a faint. I started to take your 
pills and I must sày they have done 
wonders for me. I will always speak a 
|ood word for your Heart atid Nerve

! Cranbrook, B. C. 
Nov. 28-1918. Influenza

Kothing I know of 
will give Hueh prompt 
relief from this dis
ease as Chamber-
lain*» Cough Rem
edy. The- pain in 
the chest disappears, 
the fever goes down, 
and the whole body

*!♦

having in view the ministry. He 
leaves to mourn a wife, a father and 
mother, two sisters and a brother. The 
sorrowing ones have the sympathy of 
all. The funeral took place in Truro, aged 41 years occurred at New Glas- 
November 13th, Rev. B. D. Knott of- gow, December 3rd. 
ficiated. Hiô deâth was due to pneumonia.

following an attack of Influenza, after 
McKinnon.- At Truro, on Novem- an illness of a feW days.

Mr. McCallum was born in Noel,

arc

The death of Robert S. McCallum, feels better. After 
effects of the disease 
cen also be «voided 
by taking MINTY 

Tooth Paste
W F. ODELL

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

, ïaui* ter hMltt,

ber 7th, after a brief illness of influenza, 
m her fortieth year, Bertha, the be- HanÇsÇo., N.S. 
loved wife of Angus McKinnon, pass-1 He is survived by his wife, iormeny 
ed to her reward. She was a devoted Miss Ethel Parker, Chari** Street,, and 
■site and mother and cri earnest Çhris- , three sons, Reginald,, beyeour a-

Miiburn’s Heart and Nem KUe are j 

Atolfid, Tftisia, Ost.

ORUQQI8T r
ini--

/

i ‘

.„^4 •..

J

A TitUE FITTED 
TRUSS

It is not Impossible to truly 
fit a truss. Everything is possible 
for the man who knows hla ' 
business, we specialize in trusses, 
confldental fittings, perfect re
sults and fullest benefits thereby. 
Trusses for the young or old. 
Old trusses replaced with new. 
new parts restored.

NOXON* PHARMACY
Phone 281Inglie 8t.

4*
■ 

-
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Strong MontWELCOME SOCIAL.

“1
heme-ms* imp dees the 1

:: ^LïïZÏZïrjr :

» J9U “right be surprised to know that 
Ve8V thing you can use for a severe 

18 a remedy which is easily pre- pared at home in just a few moments.
Kovemkr 5,:we came about 12 

Stops tile ordinary cough or chest cold in mUei yesterday in lorries and had a 
like ti*—«ns®;8!1*.» Pl<‘,8imt>l too—ohildren malar triumphal procession. We 

Pour 21- ouncesUo® aFiiicx°O(50 cents ?“® thru a >"ge city. They simply 
worth) m a lu-oz bottle; then fill it up ■■•«1 the streets and waved their 
use ‘ctarificf'moilasws “Koneyy ™P"corn hjed8: Bnd kiese» and flowers were in 
syrup, instead of sugar syrnp.’if desired, “andance. Sometimes an old lady 
euDnlv—;10 O'1"™»—». family would make a sign that she wanted 
small bottle of realfy-made^ough svrun* * 10 decapitate the Boche when we 

And as a cough medicine, there is overtake him. The most of the old
Xy nit gc^,figî,t fKtthoha^noBt and Wple remained behind- 1 went t0 
gives quick, lasting relief. It promo1 lv m the Cure—a sweet faced old man
the thrn!till!lT^imt'mbranea f»‘ «ne * 70 years. These people have 
annoying throat tKdck^îooLns” befn *our ycara ™ prison—and oh
phlegm, and soon vour cough stop» SBpn’t they appreciate what Canada
who<ri;i„gSPcSdarnt htSaîarJC" done' We a“ getting our. re- 

Pinex is a bighy concentrated corrÊM*1*^ now* How 1 wish I knew more 
nVhUrti^ "= karn™8 a«Wecan.

To avoid disappointment adc your are now among the people who 
druggist for “2% ounce* of Pinex” with /suffered the most and they are over- 
else^garan^’ii>Æ..f,nÆ5|i°yad a‘ Beeing Canadian solars, 
faction or monev promptly retundwlfliiey were sick and tired of seeing 
The Pines Co., Toronto, font. *fcclie Soldats.”

Nov. 9 —We are pressing back the 
8n. He is blowing up the roads 
H the fall rains make them almost 
passable I mean the fields. The 
*vy transport is simply horrible to 
fry along thru this loamy soil of 
ilgiutn. I ride on horseback now 
d I was riding for hours and hours 
pother night I did not get to bed till 
p m. Yesterday we came in trium pli 
lo this town. The people received 
> with great joy as their libera- 
's and placed their homes at our dis
mal. They have beautiful homes 
d appear to be excellent people, 
lis almost worth the whole struggle 
xee the joy and rapture.
Boys and girls are singing in the 
Bets we are treated like princes; 
Bn the best houses in the town and 
K rooms —sleeping within linen

STRIKE Of 15,600 EMPLOYEES. CAtr. (REV. A. J. MCDONALD yesterday a grand funeral was given to

WITH THE <1EN WHO ENTER

ED MONS.

i
the eight of the 42nd Battalion Tor
onto which happened to be the one 
that was engaged. The I.C.R. band 
played. I saw Dalton Hebb of Lunen
burg who plays in that Band. They 
plrfyed for us July 25th; and the l^st 
time 1 heard them before, was in front 
of the Hamilton Hotel, Bermuda— 
April 1916.

In our march to Germany", the En
gineers to first—to see if there are any 
devices or instruments left about to 
cause the troops any damage. We are 
certainly living in wonderful times!

A reception of welco ne was held at 
the Pleasant Street Methodist Church, 
December 6th, in hpnor of the Normal 
and Agricultural College students.

It Was a very informal affair, and a 
splendid opportunity was given the 
students to become acquainted.

Rev. G. W. F. Gleqdenning, Pastor 
of the church, gave an address of wel
come, which was followed by a short 
pro-gram of entertainment. Refresh
ments were served, and all reported a 
very enjoyable evening.

At Glen Falls, N. Y.. Paper Mills, 
Called oB.

Glen Falls, N. Y., Dec. 6—Shortly 
after the strike of 16,000 Union 
employees of Newspaper Mills 4n 
New York and New England went 
into effect this morning, J. T. Carrie, 
president of the International Brother
hood of Papermakers sent the 
a -message, instructing them to keep 
the mills running and notifying them 
the War Labor Board would 
render a decision regarding the wage 
increase, which precipitated the strike. 
As the result of this message it was 
decided to resume operations at 3 
o’clock this afternoon in the mills in 
this city and adjacent towns, 
ploying three thousand men.

The Nation needs strong 
men and the right time to 
begin to build up strong man
hood is during the growing 
period of childhood. Many 
mothers remember, with keen 
satisfaction, the days when

• IMS

®*A**ts From Letters Before and 
*8*r the Signing ol The Armis

tice.

men SCOTT’S
EMULSIONsoon

-t*-l
All the Turkish fleet in the hands °f 

the Allies.PIANO RECITAL BY PUPILS OF 
MISS EVELYN DAVIS.

A piano Recital was given by the 
pupils of Miss Evelyn Davis, Decem
ber 4th, at her home on Cottage Street.

During intermission, fudge was 
| sold and a collection was taken, the 
proceeds amounting to $10.60 which 
will be used for Red Cross work.

The pupils, were Helen McCallum, 
Esther Davis,. Aileen Dabi», Jennie 
Bloise, <nd • Maimie Betts.

The prdgfam presented *aa a splen
did ônè, consisting . of two-parts, with 
eleven niimbers to each part.

Tlie pupils played remarkably well, 
giving great credit to their teacher

; was one of the determining 
factors in building up the strength 
of their children. Scott’s is a 
source of nourishment and strength 
that oAght never be over
looked by the mother of 
today who is anxious about 
her fast-growing boy or girl

Scott & Bownc. Toronto. Ont.

Ï
The Crown Prince baby says, “fa

ther and I have been punisht enough.” 
The world they outraged thinks diff
erently.

I em-

3* *
From “Flu” 350,000 people lost 

their lives in the United States.Carl Bigelow of Truro, N. S. 
of the best and most popular bari
tone singers in the Eastern provinces, 
has been secured* as the special so
loist for the anniversary services, of 
St. Andrew’s Church on Sunday next 

•Dec. 8th, no lover of music in this 
town, should miss the privilege of 
hearing him.—Daily News, Lunen
burg, Dec. 5.

* one
18-1

r
Some 100 gallons of booze were 

captured at Bedford on the 3rd:1— 
right from Montreal.

TO CALIFORNIA.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Trapnell and 
Misa Jean Trapnell aie here from St. 
John’s Nfld. The latter is the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. Grant Goudge, while 
the parents are the guests of Mrs. 
Trapnell’s sister, Mrs. C. A. Ryan. 
They leave Wednesday for California 
and will be located at Hollywood, Los 
Angeles, for the winter, with a view 
of permanently settling there.

The family were especially well liked 
in Nfld, and their departure is deeply 
regretted. Mr. and Mrs. Trapnell 
were residents of Windsor for a number 
of years, and their many friends here 
are always glad to see them, and will 
extend best wishes for future success 
and. happiness in their new home in a 
warmer clime.

Mr. and Mrs. Trapnell lost a dear, 
brave and noble son, Corpl. Donald, 
14th Batt., 3rd Brigade, Royal Mon
treal Regt., who went over with the 
first contingent, Oct. 24th, 1914, and 
made the supreme sacrifice in one of 
the big drives in April of the following 
year. Last week they received word 
from their son, Grant Strathie, (re
cently wounded), that he had received 
the Military Medal. He was in the 
66th Battery of the 14th Howitzer 
Brigade.

Mrs. Trapnell and Miss Jean have 
been most energetic in patriotic work,

' 1 and have continually thought of the 
comfort of the boys “over there.”

Mrs. Trapnell belonged to the Pres. 
Stewiadto, were in Truro recently. W.P.A., und lrns the proud distinctly 
guests with Mrs. C. F. Uox, Muir oi havingjrpit over four hundred ptire
Street. They returned on the. 6th ?[ 30.ck? t,he sold!ers- whfl61*Bk

Jean following her mother s splendid ex
ample, now numbers over three hun
dred pairs. One of the ladies of the 
Presbyterian W.P.A., at St. John’s 
Dr. Harvie’s widow, reached the 500 
mark, and when these 500 pairs were 
completed, a few friends piesented 
her with a beautiful piece of engraved 
silver to mark this unusual occasion. 
The part that women have played in 
this great war is splendid, and will 
never be forgotten.
Hants Journal, Dec. 4.

(Mr. Trapnell when passing thru 
Truio gave the News a call.)

I
A fleet of 10 battle ships after Pre

sident Wilson is escorted safely into 
French waters will move to Brest and 
there embark thousands of American 
troops for the home land.*

A TRURO SOLDIER RE< 
’"INC FROM “FLU.”* * The Welland Canal costing in all 

some $20,000^)00 for extensions is to 
be pusht at once to completion. This 
will give a lot of work to our returnd 
soldiers.

v ^ . OBITUARY.
Pompton L^es, N, /., December 6 „ There diedNt., Connaught Hospital -signaller H. E. Fowlie, of the 17 

—Eleven me» were fcW end Prmce George, 8. Of. on Ocf. 28th, of Battalion, who has been at Camp Hi
three injured here lath today.'hyJdùft .Whjehza, Mowed/-y bsot^Hospital, under medical treatment f„
exploaiops when destroyed. thé de(<i|pl-.^l9l Rÿl>^nia, Clinton fldfetoJ ehatterd arm, the word was received 
torâ^bHn^1jùhdine»bttM.^^;^«j^roU^ronV*y^a9t:the Arras fight, was taken do 
Ca» Works, md. shook «JtttfïL \ t<*J with “Flu" and was.sent to foe Co

t/
Colchester’s objectiv for the Navy 

Leag is $6000; now much are we going 
to go beyond that?

$
The Tea and Sale at the pretty 

rooms of the Rectory on the 3rd, under 
the auspices of the W.A. of St. Johns' 
was a great success and some $200 
were the net results.

l
■ -'b ■ m

•' 1* OBITUARY.
t

- Mr. Angus Mclvor.

♦

lari
Of 10 members of the new German 

Govt, some seven are doctors.
1J The remains of Mr. Angus Mclvr J 

of Gulf Shore were laid to rest in
family lot in St. Andrews Cemeter^^KT every whlp8tltdl; they re- 
Fox Harbor, on Friday afternoc^RR"?® ot our P^P1»- When I was 
Nobember 29th, He was 81 yeai^^Brhen any neighbor came in the 
of age. Mr. Mclvor wae born ®aa a'w»ys Put on the fire.
Gulf Shore, where h» was a resp0Ctf!^BFthe8e Pe°Ple offer coffee as soon 
citizen and a prosperous farmer. A- ”"e enters their home. They can’t 
bout 30 years ago he and his wife, «enough. Yesterday I discovered 
who was formerly Miss Mary McLan- a Protestant Church in the
tiers of River John, moved to Call- n«V>bonng town and I arranged for a

ce there at 9.30 this morning, 
as a, mile and a half walk so we

Stthe Battalion had their H.Q. 
■1 the loan of an organ; and had 
Jmdid service I spoke from text; 

If therefore the son shall make 
you free ye shall be free indeed.” I 
had plenty of illustrations of freedom; 
and iurged home the ^real freedom— 
tjagL Christ gives. We sang—“Crown 

^■hrones may perish —Kingdoms 
Hind wane ” we had just heard that 
■Kaizer had abdicated so it was 
Huignificant to sing that hymn. 
His part of Belgium is very pros- 
■s. They have good homes. Of 
He the Boche took everything he 
Bd from them here and did not 
Ip time to do much damage.
Nov, 11th—Well the days of days 
s come at last "Finis La Guerre ” 
they say here; and there is great 

loicing We had orders to move on 
to the city where the angels were 
«en in Aug. 1914 and then the orders 
Fire cancelled as the news of the sign
ing of the Armistice came in. 
ifcch shaking of hands—civilians and 
sjjdiers mixing freely and felicitations 
ate passed about.

Nov. 12—Another day has passed. 
We had a jaunt to the famous city 
this morning but saw no angels. The 
yowda of people—simply wonder
ful. This morning will never be for- 
Stten by us we gathered at 9 a.m. in 
tie Protestant Belgian Church heie

1 ' 5 •

\-ll-Aw j Your ci$p of Tea means much lii-you.'1 it il ràorSànfrauflèlS’Ai 
— 1 ’ lie daily fare. It is the one thing that “rounds off”—or epoii»—an 
---- r-Enjoyable repast,

’ vea is fortunately so cheap in this country that there are fcw*who 
cannot afford Choice Tea. The cost per pound is only slight* higher * 
than ordinary Tea, while the increased pleasure you get frojm every 
cup you make is worth many times the difference. It i&Jkrne also, 
that jà FLAVOR-FULL Tea like KING COLE yOrange'ijBfcoq will 
actually spend further—that is, make more cups to th”pound. 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe is prepared particularly for*lèvera of 
Choice T<yi.

UNUSUAL QUALITY

It is reassuring to be told by Mr. 
D. B. Hanna, that the names Canadian 
Northern, Intercolonial, and Trans 
continental, will disappear, and that 
the combined system will be known as 
the Canadian National Railway. The 
new name will be a continual reminder 
to the public that the railway is theirs 
—Toronto Globe.

• *
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Fulton, Upper

fornia, where they have since resid
ed until, two years ago when they , .

X S4R5£"~
Rev. J. R. MillSr, of Pugwash cWi- 

ducted the burial aervfcee.

It- EXCLUSIVE FLAVOR

J ^seeeRRIlHHII
Wey. acsompanied by Miss Hazel Aitken, 

Montague, P.E.I, who will visit her 
many friends in the Stewiacke Valley

si{ !l!

I German prisoners, employd at C. 
G. R. work are to be sent to the inter»" 
ment camp at Amherst, and will be 
held there until the conclusion of 
Peace.

1 Mr Bernard Parker Amherst has 
been in Truro, atten ding the fuhferal of 
his brother-in-law, Robert S. McCal
lum.

1*!

> THE EXTRA in CHOICE TE*

Mrs. A. H. Learmont, was in Halifax 
on the 5th.

T. E. Turner, Halifax has been in 
Truro for a few days.

S. A. Logeh, Amherst, is a guest at 
the Learmont House.

Always 
the Same

ST, E■

:

“Beaver” Flour is as uniform 
in quality as a minted five dollar 
gol# piece.
Its proportions are as accur
ately fixed, and as scientifically 
determined.
The wheats used in milling 
“Beaver” Flour are analyzed— 
and the percentages of 
gluten, starch etc. are 
found by chemical 
tests.

THE VICTORY LOAN.

f°>) A. R. Kelly, Stewiacke, was in Truro 
on the 6th. (By Rev. W. J. Dean.)

<3Ho! Canadians free,
By prairie and sea,

Here’s the chance of your life to be 
helping:

A car load of Touring cars, just ar
rived at Bligh and Prince.

if A. J. Campbell, K. C., was in Hali
fax on the 5th. Dig out all your gold,

Go to young and old,
And let the world know you’re of the 
right mould.

To drive the Hun back to Berlin 
a’yelping.

WllUF=i J. D. Learment, has returnd, from a 
two-weeks visit in Montreal.

'// Rev. W. J. Dean, Petite Riviere, has 
accepted an invitation to become pas
tor of Pleasant Street Methodist chur
ch, next June. Mr. Dean is a good 
preacher and quite a clever poet. A 
bit of verse of his on “The Victory 
Loan” will appear in the News soon

Ho! Canadians brave:
Catch the crest of the wave, 

While the wheel» of your country are 
whirring:

Bring out all ybur wealth, 
Deny the old self,

And let the world know you worship 
not pelf;

Show the Hun that your red blood is 
«stirring.

h
and had a solemn service of Thanks- 
imng. The singing was simply grand, 

[the attendance left nothing to be de
rived. Everything was conducted in 
reverent spirit. I was thrilled myself; 
t» text was Ps. 46:8.9.10. It was a 
cal to recognize God' in our victory 
no% and in our daily fight against sin. 
Officers and men were present in large 
nUmbers. The Pipe Band—led us to 
an<* from the church. The Pastor 
of the church gave a brief address of 
welcome and appreciation of the work 
^~the Canadians had done in liberat- 
ln8 them. It was very touching. By 
wireless we heard of the terms of the 

toistice. One of the clauses is 
that an “army of occupation” occupy 
* West of the Rhine. We hear the 
Canadians are to form part of the 
army and I suppose T must go with 

em. One could not miss such an 
PPortunity. I wonder what sort of 

ebration you are having at home 
u 8£pposo the country is wild with de- 
llght and no Wondèr.

1)6611 a big struggle and the 
iB< comP1«te. The terms

very severe:
-rÆi.™in Germany are at a low ebb 
in» to accepted terma a° humiliat- 
hv rvJe,^xpect t0 »rrive at the Rhine : y . sc. 17tb and then

Uff/f

1

*
ats

X 1 W••v

s The Board of Directors of the Can
adian National Railway System, pass
ed thru Truro, on December 5th, en- 
route^ to Halifax, from Sydney, hav
ing on board, Chariman, D. B. Han
na, Col Thomas Cantley, A. P. Barn
hill, K.C., Major G. A. Bell. Sir 
Hormidias La Porte, Robert Hobson, 
and R. T. Riley.

Inglis C. Craig Inspector of Schools 
in Cumberland died in Amherst on 
the 5th. He was been ill for many 
months. He was a nativ of Annapo
lis; was an advanced educationalist 
and a first class citizen of his adopted 
town.

-2
We know—

'^Ho! Canadians true,
Who’d ever feel blue 

While we’ve Currie, Fosli, Haig and 
now Pershing?

Invest in the Loan 
Every dollar you own,

And let the world know you Honor 
enthrone;

Show the Hun the Dominion is flour
ishing.

from years and years of experience—just how much western spring 
wheat to add to the choicest Ontario winter Wheat—to obtain - 
the desired strength.

m BEAVER FLOUR *-•y

Equally good for Bread and Pastry.
This is why “Beaver” Flour always gives good results—why it 
requires less shortcning-r-wliy everything you make with it has a 
flavour that you cannot get with western spring wheat flours. 
Try “Beaver” Flour yourself for both Pastry and Bread—you’ll find it 
equally good for either, and best for both. Remember, to insist on 
having “Beaver” Flour—the original blended wheat floor.
DEALERS—write for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,

/ Milled of Blended Wheat. Ho! Canadians all,
Short, stout, slim or tall, 

Here's the chance of your life to be 
saving;

In this loyal way.
Prepare for “The Day"

And let the world know you’re in this 
x affray.

Till the Hun's made to quit, his vile 
raving.

Methodist tarsona ge,
Petite Riviere, Oct. 14, 1918.

a
Mrs. R. S. Stoutley Young Street 

has been appointed care taker of the 
Civic Building and is giving splendid 
satisfaction.are ♦

The Directors of the C.N.R. passed 
thru Truro en route to St. John on 
December 6th about midnight. Not 
even a “How do you do ” to Truro,

.
CHATHAM, Ont. m

our letters will 
'somewhere in Germany.”

..°p Sunday Nov. 17th and In the North Huron, Oa(f by-elec- 
it wu take a month so that tien W. H. Fraser, Liberal, was elect- 

GhSttinv our Christmas in ed by ÏI8 majority over Dr. Case
,jflili'ii'ii, ,e lg’tt lighting we did Conservât!','; the Independent con-

i'ïauTji tu ligiwü» iM Kto; aad /didate

be «twnped 
- tâtent

+
*

Among the guests at the Stanley 
House.oB December5th, w«e;—
G. T. Douglas, Amhertt; G. C. Brad- 
ley, Montreal • J. E. Gumming, New 

■ C-lasgow .sad H. A. Clark, Meatieak

Canada Food Board Flour Mill License No 10l by

« eSIElMAB, Tnr& IL $, this

■■
V. J 1 .. 4.r-"

.
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Milk in Truro is now up to n -2
a quart. 8 6

The schools in 
are now closed for 
account of ••flu". There 
a day now reported.

Yale University 
year of $170,000.

The ' Legislation of Saskatchewan 
opendon the 3rd.

There was a meeting of the Truro 
Presbytery at Great Village, recently 
where arrangements were made to 
unite the congregations of Great VIU- 
age and Acadia Mines.

Train No. 4. Maritime from Mon
treal, was four hours late on the 4th.

J. E. Robegtson, Stewiacke, was In 
town on Wednesday.

In the Winnipeg post office 77 em
ployees one day were absent from duty 
on account of Influenza.

IUeO. M- S. DECEMBER H IMSE: f

GIL LETT’S LYE 
EATS DIRT

TOWN AND COUNTS* Y.M.C.A.
'VORK MARITIME SUNDAY SCHOOL 

ASSOCIATION ORGAN- 
. IZED.

Separate Organisations el
Three Provinces Done Away 
With—Officers Elected— 
Rev. W. C. Ross General 
Secretary, 

ters at Moncton.

ts 01A COLD
Preventive.

M■ V
sA number of men from the different 

churches in the town, who are interest
ed in boys’ work, have met a number 
of t imes recently for an informal dis
cussion of ways and means. .

At the first meeting Mr. E. J. Arnot, 
Town and County secretary for the 
Maritime Provinces, in company with 
Mr. Lou Buckley, Maritime Boys’ 
Work Secretary was present.

Mr. Buckley in a very thorough 
manner covered the program of the 
Y.M.C.A., for Boys’ work. Special 
stress was laid upon the program for 
the older boys

At the second meeting held Nov. 
25th Mr. Buckley was also present.

At this meeting an Advisory Com
mittee, cooperative in character was 
organized Mr. E. H. Abbott was elect
ed chairman and Mr. Avery Hiltz, 
secretary.

This committee seeks and desires to 
co-operate with all existing agencies 
for the advancement of its program 
among the boys of the town.

The first meeting of this committee 
was held Monday evening, Dec. 2nd 
in the office of Principal Davis.

The County Committee of the Y.M 
C.A., held a meeting in the loal Y.M 
C.A., building on Tuesday' vening 
Dec. 3rd.

At this meeting the organization 
was completed in the election of the 

. following officers;—
Chairman—Prof. John Trueman.
Vice-Chairman—Mr. C. E. Vail.
Secretary—Prof. Chesley Allen.
Treasurer—W. A. Creelman
Two out of town men were also add

ed to the county Committee;—
Warden K. R. McLean of Denmark 

and Mr. Geo. Donaldson ot New Annan
At this meeting the County Secre

tary Mr. J. J. Foshay presented his 
first report.

Attention was drawn to the progress 
that has been made in the Town and 
C ounty work thruout the county of 
Colchester. Reference was made to 
the far-reaching» possibilities of this 
type of work.

An added interest wâs given to the 
meeting in the presence of the Town 
and Country Secretary of the Maritime 
Provinces, Mr. J. E. Arnot.

In a few striking words Mr. Arnot 
spoke of the great need of occupying 
the field and of the response all 
he country to this problem of boys 
and mens work.

Campbell ton, Ni
rmVecond ti»e on 

are 15 FOR 25ÏEMS\ the
******* 14*044 OMaiao »mt MMtliM •*»<*• m ^

On Hands and Fingers. Could 
Not Work. Cuticura Healed.

Have you ever come out
-jfiSMÆRg
Immediately the cold night 
air caught your throat and 
breathing passages, that you 
were going to catch cold ? 
That la the time to take 
Pens. Two or three Peps 
taken at once will prove an 
unfailing preventive. A 
cold developed means need, 
less suffering and expense. 
Safeguard yourself by al
ways keeping a box of Peps 
on hand.

They are also best for 
coughs, sore throat and bron
chitis. All dealers, 5#c. box.

had a deficit ia,t

1 “After vaccination I was affected 
with akin trouble on m 

later It set In
and my fingers. I suffered so 

ell much 1 was unable to do any 
kind of work, and It used to 
keep me awake at night. I 
suffered an awful Itching and 
burning, and my fingers were 
swollen.

“I had the trouble over twenty-five 
years when I read of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. 1 tried it with success 

bought more, and now my hands 
are healed.” (Signed) Mise A. Cadieux, 
Chambly, Canton, Que., Mar. 25, T7.

Use these super-creamy etpolllente 
for every-day toilet purposes and pre. 
vent these distressing troubles.

For Free Sample Each by Mall ad, 
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U, 8. A.” Sold everywhere.

The organization of a Maritime 
Sunday School Association to take 
the place of the old Provincial Assoc
iations in New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia, was 
effected in Moncton, on Nov. 2. at 

meeting of the leading Sunday School 
leaders, The officers selected for 
the ensuing year were as follows;

President, Dr. Frank Woodbury, 
Halifax.

Vice-President;—Rev. H. J. A. An
derson, Chatham.

Secretary—Miss Deborah L. Wil- 
Barrington Passage, N. S

— Robt. Reid, St. John.

y left arm and 
in both handstëiihtoi IHlOw #6*00

a
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VICIOUS ATTACK.

On Wednesday December 4th Geo. 
Riley Young Street was attacked 
by Fred Jackson a colored boy living 
on Foundry Hill.

Mr. Riley had been to a store 
errand and while returning home he 
was struck in the neck with a stone 
thrown at him by young Jackson.

There had been no dispute or quar
rel between them and the cause of this 
attack is unknown.

The injured man was taken to the 
home of his uncle William Watson, 
Young Street with whom he lives. 
Medical assistance was immediately 
summoned and the unfortunate man 
was in such a critical condition that it 
was necessary to remove him to Ain- 
slie Hospital where he is now resting 
comfortably altho his .injuries are 
quite severe.

son,
Treasurer,
Secretary of the Executive to be 

appointed from P. E. I.
General Secretary—Rev. W. A.

on an Our C.N.R.—the Canadian NaJ 
tional Railway—is a system from Sydi 
ney on the East to Vancouver on the 
west that is 14,000 miles in length.

Ross, Moncton.
The headquarters of the Associa

tion will be at Moncton where an of
fice will be Ynaintained.

BELGIAN RULERS LEAVE 
PARIS.Jgot decorations.

(Mt. Allison Record)
Major Ham ». Clarke, 

07, 08-’»9 M. C.

4Paris, Dec. 6.
King Albeit, Queen Eliazbeth, and. 

Prince Leopold left Paris, this evening 
for Bruges. President Poincare/' 
Premier Clemenceau, foteign minis
ter Plchon, the Britlh Ambassador and 
other bade them farewell at the sta
tion.

05-

Miss Hazel Aitken, Montague, P 
E. I., was in Truro on December 8r<8 
the guest of Mrs. G. A. Faulkner, DukJ 
Street.

fiOT HP IN MORNINGMajor Clarke received the Military 
time ago for distinguish- 

È work in the Chaplain Service. He 
listed as a combatant in the 85th 
kttalion, was given his çommis- 
>n in that unit and later was sp
rinted to the Chaplain Service and* 
i the 28th Battalion. He was given

some

WITH HEADACHE 

AND SICK STOMACH.The Helth Boards in the Unitej 
States are almost certain in their be 
lief that Influenza will visit this Con

RIOTS IN BERLIN.tinent in 1919, in a much more violent 
form than at present and that the mor-VTs majority some time ago. During 
tality will be greater.

Phelps, 5Ui*ridge East, 
•“I have been taking Mil- 
iver Pills with ^such good 
{ht, I would write you. I 
id livA trouble, arid would 
noming with a headache, 
dfeelduzv. After taking 
s wired of these troubles, 

lion as well."
«8 and neglect, arid of ten- 

disregard of nature’s laws 
system all out of sorts. The 
; comes upset, the bowels 
1 the liver inactive. To bring 

the systàm back to its normal state must 
be the object of those who wish to be 
well. This can quickly be done by using 
Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. They liven 
up(the liver, get the bowels back to 
their normal condition and tone up the 
stomach, making the entire system sweet 
and clean.

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
vial at all dealers, 'or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Toronto, Ont.__________

* Mr. P 
Que., wd • London, Dec. 6.

An Amsterdam despatch to the 
Central News Agency says there wire 

Berlin on
, WNaü

ie summer he was home on leave 
■tending the General Conference of 
» Methodist Church in Hamilton, had s 

get uIn Quebec Province there were 
some 10,000 deths from “Flu". riotious de monstrati 

Wednesday by um 
orders becam^fl 
bor Leaders^® 
ising 
them. V

ere he delivered a very able add- 
i to the assembled delegates.

If you send parcels to the private\L[Major Clarke was at one time pas- 
Addresses of Canadian Soldiers in Si of the Brunswick Street Metl^dist

"■ Truro)
B Sergt. Geo. W. Beck, D.C.M. stom 
p Sergt. Beck h as jecently been given clogg 
Hthe Distinguished Conduct Medal 
odicause of especially good work in the 

Navy League of Canada C am pa^ese nailing Corp. He was a proba-
:erns.er for the ministry in the Nova 
200,Uia Conference before the war. 
the TJleorge Beck is Truro born, a son 

• he late W. H. Beck, Robie Street 
.1 has many acquaintances in the 
J), who are glad to hear of his suc

res» in arms.)

| STOPS 
LAMENESS

si
two

IUand
S '

troubl and gets horse going sound.. 
It acts mildly but quickly and good re
sults are lasting. Does not blisU. 
or remove the hair and horse can 
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
each bottle tells how. $2.50 a bottle 

delivered. Horse Book 9 R free. 
ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment 
for mankind, reduces Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins : 
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell you 
more if you write. $1.25 a bottle at dealers
•r delivered. Liberal trial bottle for 10c stamps.
ff.F. YOUNG, P.D.F.,140 Liams IH|, Montreal, Can,

Absorblnc and Absorbing Jr., ire made In Canada.

England duty may be collected, b 
if these gift parcels aie sent to tl 
regimental addresses they are deli 
ered free.

will

B.Q
GREAT CELERI 

DIANS IN 1J 
LOADING

IPfor Colchester $600(2, Decembi 
to 14.

London,
It will now be possible to gi 

unfold the record accomplisht 
Canadians in disembarking troops and 
embarking troops at English ports. 
An admiralty official says the Cana
dians have shown unqualified celerity 
from the beginning in handling thier 
troops from the ship to the train. Their 
finest record in disembarking was 
7800 in three days. Once at South- 
ampton, coo men - 
gang-way every 
again at Liverpool 2100 officers and 
men with baggage crost the gangways 
in 49 minutes.

over On Monday December 2nd, m 
A. Phillips, Pleasant Street, rece* 
a telegram saving her brother, 
George Whidden, Waterford, C. * 
was very ill. Mrs. Phillipts, left im
mediately for Cape Breton. Later 
reports state that he is some whafrii*- 
proved, but still seriously ill.

te

MUNITION PLANTS TO CLOSE 
AT ONCE.

The Man Responsible for Germany 
Present Policy.TRURO EXHIBITORS WIN AT 

HALIFAX.
DIED.Ctawa, December 5—Saturday 

night all manufacturing operations 
for yie Imperiâl Minitions Board 
on United States contracts will stop. 
On the following Saturday night work 
will stop as well as British contracts 
and as far as Canadians are concerned 
practically all returns from war indus
tries will then cease.

London, Dec. (L-
more than anyVther person responsi
ble for Germany’s present policy, is
Ernest Daumig, according to the 
Berlin correspondent of the Daily 
Express. Until 1916, Dàumig was 
a member on the staff of the Vor- 
waerts of Berlin; later he was secre
tary of the Independent Socialists. 
He is now President of the National 
Council and Director to the six com
missions, who form the Government.

Daumig told the correspondent of 
the Express that the delegates would 
be selected by the present cabinet, 
which undoubtedly would remain in 
power until the peering of the Nation
al Assembly.

He declared the governments in
tention to get rid of all persons be
longing to the old regime. Dr. Solf, 
the foreign secretary, would be re
placed by a man who had taken no 
part in politics during the war.

The strength of the new German 
army Daumig said would be decided 
at the peace conference. He did not 
think Germany would need much of an 
army* or navy. The Germans, he 
said, were totally opposed to mili
tarism and wished to live in peacéful 
understanding with pother nations.

.—The man who isLewis Ross, Clerk at the C. G. R. ‘
Dining Hall was in Halifax on the 4èh. McÇAJjLUM—'New Glasgow, De-

»> «ember, 3rd. Robeit S. McCallujn, 
aged 41 years.

At the Third , aijnual show of the 
HSIWlk, Poultry and Pet stock Ex
hibition, a number of prizes, were 
taken by Truro Exhibitors.

C. B. McMullen, Park Street, took 
1st prize on Mallard Ducks, 2nd 4th 
and 5*h, prizes on Dark Garnish In
dian Game.

Frank Studwick, Bible Hill, won 
the special prize, a Silver cdp, offer
ed for the best exhibition of Speckled 
Sussex. His exhibit wpn all prizes 
offered for this special breed.

p*Mt over * small
thirteen minutes?IB-

vlier
Mrs. R. A. Mann, Havelock, 

has been spending a week with1 
daughter, Mrs. H. J. McKenzie, Dom
inion Street.

MORAN—Prince Street West Truro 
December 5 Elizabeth Ann Moi an 
widow of John Moi an, aged 81 
years. ♦

Who found a* pair of eyeglasses? 
The “News" found the owner. Stk 
advt. mZ

The various companies belonging 
to the Imperial Munitions Board will 
be liquidated at once. The capital 
cost of these properties and all lia
bilities have been wiped off by the 
profits of operation, and the board is 

1 also seeking to sell the properties to be 
j used for industrial purposes in

WAR DEMONSTRATIONS IN 
CHILE.|SKID MORE—Mulgrave, Guysboro 

re Co., N. S. December 8th, John 
m Skidmore.Rev. W. J. Dean, at present 

tioned at Petite Reviere, has acc^J 
ed an invitation to become pasto^J 
Pleasant Street Methodist Ch«B 
next June on the retirement of the 
G. W. F. Glendenning.

Messrs. Vernon & Co. wish to aU 
noun ce, that altho they are willinj 
to assist in every good work, yet, not 
that the War is over, they find tint 
in Justice to their business, they must 
discontinue the practice of loam* 
Furnishings free to Charitable Of 

ganizations, Churches, Concerts ett

San Diego, Chile, Dec. 1.
A great patriotic demonstration, 

directed against Peru was he d her 
yesterday and cont nued until mid
night. It was the argest ever seen in 
San Diego and included almost the 
entire population, between the ages of 
16 and 60. Resolutions to be sent to 
the nations'

MARRIED.+•
peace

The first flying machine ascension | ^™es; Some difficulty is being met 
in the British Empire was made in *n ^is respect, although tentative 
Baddeck, N. S., under Dr. Alexander offcrs have been made- 
Graham Bell.

OPPER-PUBLICOVER—Kent- 
ville N. S. December 3 by Rev. 
A. W. Bent Wallace Nesbit Hopper 
to Catherine Maude Publicover.

HILL—MacDOUGALL—St. John, 
N. B., December 4, by Rev. Mr. 
Helps Barry P. Hill, Great Village, 
Col. Co., N. S., to Margaret Mac- 
Dougall of New York City formerly 
of Truro.

Cadet Waldo Walsh, Royal Avia
tion Corps, Toronto, is visiting friends 
in Truro. Previous to enlistment 
Cadet Walsh attended Agricultural 
College, for two years in Truro. He 
expects to receive his discharge soon.

the m- 
and Arc-

ia; and immediate increase in the army 
and navy were everywhere greeted with 
cheers. The newspaper*comment on 
the fact that hundreds of small Argen
tine Flags were carried in the proces
sions.

govt. deiMpding 
co poration in Chi e of Wcna sIn our account.of the address in the 

Academytflall on the 3rd, instant 
where it read “Call loudly for heroism” 
it should read call l oudly for “revis
ion ”

Mis. Gordon Robinson, wife <1WARDROP-DCEHMAN—At the 
Rev. Gordon Robinson of Westcbeste home of the bride, Elmsvale, Mus
is the guest of her son, T. P. Robins™ quodoboit on Nov. 27th, by Rev. 
and family, Norris Apartments, Vie" M. H. McIntosh, James H.JWard- 
tona Street. rop, of Milford, to Marion Alice,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Dechznan.

Dr. C. E. Willets, Kings College; 
Windsor was in town, December 7th 
en route to Montreal.0 r

IS IT FOR YOU?Wo Mr. and Mrs W. J. AfcKinnqr. 
returned to their home atJSpion 
after spending a few days in Halifax 
While in the city he paid a vist to tte 
poultry and Pet stock Exhibition. '

Miss Wennoah Durant, of Parrs- 
boro, N. S. formerly a student at Mt.
Allison, Ladies, College, is going ;o 
Siberia, as a nurse in the Siberia drift.

Our inquiring friend must remetf- HAY) D I IM D I EC 
ber it doesn’t matter what you My ™ “ ■ laO
or do in poker. In the final shot- a i ■ ■■ — —^
down it is only the cards held that OVER

HIS BODY.
Hon. S. H. Holmes, Prothonatwy —— Many people will hear with regret

arrived from Berkeley, California’ of the death of Major W. S. MacDon-
On his way to Halifax, he stooped « . “J“aifht,y 1‘tUe pimples that nell, formerly of Whitney Pier, who
Vancouver to visit his daughter, Mn thfbody are eimpfy haS been 0vereeas for s0’™? three
Frazee, and also visited relatives at minders that the blood is out of ordë?rod yeara past with the Army Medical 
Montreal. Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Holm • requires purifying. Corps. Major MacDonnell, a son of
are stopping at the Queen Hotel * Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the the Iate Samuel MacDonnell, of Port

---------  msr*e*;™r i. , ,f,°«y years, and its Hood, practised his profession as a
It is not unlikely that a further Ecrive all th"7mpmit& phyaician, etWh.itney

domestic loan for reconstruction *OTI< blood, thus eradicating the pimples and tlme before 8°ln8 Overseas. His 
in Canada will be floated eventual! * leaving a bright, clear complexion. death took place in London hospital
Without counting the last loan $7xc' Mr. T.W. Steward, 165 Avenue Road, on November 16th and was due to 
000,000 has been raised in Hn™ .• Toronti^ Ont-, writes:--"I was troubled Spanish influenza, 
war issued since Dec. 1 qir C8tlc mention to*1» a' i Major MacDonnell is survived by
of this amount $700,000,000 wm ^ me to use Burdock h‘B wife and a young child. Both
scribed in Canada. °' j am now using the third bottle, and x am mother and baby, unfortunately have

______  very with the results. I have no also been suffering from Spanish in-
L. Malcolm, Ottawa morô Your mJh°le lot hetter fluenza- Before her marriage to Ma-

the Stanley House on’th“ 7^ ü&”eup in^enerelT eeem" to % MjfDonneU his wife was Miss
------ --- Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured Ma™> Caleete ^mbard, and had been

Miss Maclnnis, Boston was in t I only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, ®"'pl"yed “ 8 Professional nurse at 
ro, on Saturday / m Tru{ Toronto, Ont. See that their name the Emergency hospital at the steel

^X.y l«ppW* on the wrapper.  ______ | plant-Sydney Post.

mA letter with the postal marks 
“Aberdeen, Nov. 23, 1918," addrest 

Miss Jessie MacKenzie,
• Truro,

Nova Scotia; 
Canada.

is at the Truro News, for the owner.
Kindly call or send for this overseas 

etter.

♦
BUCHAREST IS IN FLAMES £§§?||P

N» Copenhagen, Dec. 1.
Bucharest is burning, according to 

reports from Berlin, rec’d. here; pea
sant revolts arc said to have broken 
out in all parts of Rumania.

pdftI-"’
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t: Tîie real food 
elements of 
wheat and ban- 
ley so made as 
to be rich in 
sugar, and 
ready to eat 
from package 
with milk or 
cream.7'hat is

A; DETH OF DR. W. S. MAC
DONNELL OF “FLU" IN 

LONDON.: 'J.-s=
I

need the warmth and Health protection that 
they get in the fine, big, heavy

ATLANTIC
UNDERWEAR

Team?kULë1mbieir.lïle?’ Fishermen> Sailors, Miners,

Giape«Nuts
M pour dealer to show it to pou.
1 ht* 1 r°de Mark b on t*erp 
garment to guarantee long

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED
MONCTON, N.B.

A Substantial 
Food v, ; I 

1 and Economical j
Caned» Food Board 
License No. 2-026

Nwear.

UNDERWEAR

Mb i \__ i.

ABSORBine

Peps
I /y COUCHS a C/i/US.

« V V
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Save'Sugar! ■ ’Z* THE KAISER'S SOLILOQUY.W*9 ON-FOREVER.

In Holland I’m safe though the target of censure.
For the present my throne and position are lost;

My all has been staked on the terrible venture,
But sad is tfce ending, tremendous the cost.

I own that I now shall be poorer—though #iser;
They execrate me for beginning the war; ^

But could Wilhelm endure to be only The Kaiser 
While George was a King, and Nicholas a Czar?

While trouble is rampant and things going badly 
’Twere better that J should decamp to saife cover; 

Though now we are beaten—surrendering madly
I shall surely return when the storm has blown over.

The Allies are fooled by my fake abdication,
They never suspect I am staging a play;

Through revolt and intrigue and the changed situation 
In the hearts of my people I still hold the sway.

For who can decipher the mind of the Germans?
Of conscience no qualms or compunction they feel; 

They are rarely affected by threat, prayer or sermons, 
And while last to show mercy are the first ones to squeal.

A Mr,paper, like* "The Brook” 
°» the poet, “goes on-forever”, at least 
Wd» is the course of the Truro News, 
no matter who nor how many old 
friiBds may fall away from its sub
scription list, there is always â gain 
from new subscribers.

Some months ago we offended an 
crieemd subscriber, because we would 
not print in our columns an original 
story, written by a member of his fam
ily, and which he affirmd, likely he 
»*« a judge, was as good as many 
stories he had read in the News, 
judgment, fortunately for the reput
ation of the author, did not consider 
the tale worthy a place in a reputable 
newspaper—and it was not printed 

The result was our indignant sub
scriber stopt his Truro News and in
fluenced his “uncles, his cousins, and 
his aunts” to the number of two to do 
likewise.

That month the Truro News had a 
gain o^34 new subscribers 

This shows how foolish was the act- 
'VKon of our former friend; and how puny 

The “Araguaya” arrived in HM the effort of any one in boycotting a 
fax on Saturday December 7th, w* hewspaper.
a number of sick and wounded soldi™ We have/a “wastebasket,” filled to 
on board. • overflowing, with so-called Poetry,

The first troop train to pass thru that we have not considered verse 
on Saturday night at sev- worthy of publication; and we have 
and two more came jnade lots of people mad because this 

on Sunday, first one shortly aIte'j8u/f was not hurled at a long-Suffer
ons o’clock in the "hftemoon , seqjMXg public.
one at seven-thirty. ^^LOnly last week the Antigonish Cas-

The men on board were bound said of the poetical effusions, that
the* Upper Provinces, some going d^*ood every newspaper office; 
ect to the Pacific Coast. W “Most of the war poetry is well-

They reported a rough passage *^eant# patriotic nonsense. Rarely 
cross the ocean with considerable Wfoes one meet with a bit that is worth 
sickness among the troops. ^preserving.”

As usual the Ladies Reception Com4 We will print verse that we con- 
mittee was at the station to meet tl 
boys, with their donations of cand 
fruit and reading matter.

Don’t use Sugar where Com Syrup will serve your purpose as well or better. The 
ships that carry sugar are needed for soldiers and their supplies. Crown Brand 
and Lily White Corn Syrup are delicious, wholesome and economical alternatives 
for sugar in -pies, puddings and preserves; as a sweet sauce and on cereals.

CROWN BRAND
CORN SYRUP

Use

' The most nutritious past of the com converted into its “sugar” or 
syrup lopn, with the added flavor of a little cane syrup^.

Our

LILY WHITE CORN 
SYRUP

For use where the Food Board Bulletin calls for Corn Syrup (Wh|te) 

Delicious for table use and cooking.

In 2,5,10 and 20 lb. tins, at all dealers
CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED

C0*h*>
»

MONTREAL

F lowers for Winter.
.Place raw orders now

Bulbs, Feras and Potted Plants for the Home
. SUCKLING « CHASE LTD.

SICK AND WOUNDED SOLDIERS 
PASS THRU TRURO. I must now hold the rein on my vaulting ambition,!

Expectantly waiting a favorable hour 
To return to my country, my former position,

Berlin and my army, my throne and my power.

But power means trouble—you cannot diy'orce it:
A delusion is hope, and faith is a cheat;

For law is a jest without power to enforce it.
And the goal of adventure is certain defeat.

I

l-
»

Truro,Vwas 
en tint*;-

PS. LEAD TO 
RURO.

They tell us the Devil was turned out of Heaven,
Yet he never let up in his conflict with God:

So I swear that although from Berlin I am driven 
There shall never be peace till I’m under the sod.

' W. P. DOULL.

ALL ROA
Dec. 2, 1918.

Qon’t forget the event of the season 
COLCHESTER / POULTRY SHOW

Dec 17th, 18tfo, and 191
LIBERAL CASH PRIZES 

Long Ust of SPECIALS and TROPHIES
[-r:? •
■PpartRulars write
■ / F v'\ «

«
er of merit; any Mother will go into 
i W.B. no matter what happens. rtidtc Footwear! Shoes That Satisfy«•

♦ We have nice lilies to 
choose from in Black 
and Mahogany rang
ing in price from

♦

fOSPITAL SHIP REACHES PORTHELP THOSE WHO HELP 
YOUR BOY IN THÉ Wi >The Hospital Ship Araguaya arrived 

i Halifax on Saturday.
M)n board were eleven officers, nine 
ping sisters, and seven hundred and 
■tv-three men. .
■he majority of the men had seen 
■fee at the front.
■here were 103 mental cases and 

60 cot patients.
■uese were some four trains that 
^■Halifax for the north and west be- 
■en Saturday night and Sunday 
■rnoon.
■Nursing Sister Lydia T. Mosher, 
Eentville, is attacht to the Military 
Staff on board.

Among the returned men are num
bers from the 106th and 193rd Bn.

Pte. A* C. Day, Middle Musquo- 
do|ioit is one of the returned heores

Your noble boy, who fought in til 
War, will tell you that he was w^Ê 
fed during the long drawn out yeaH 
of fighting. ■

How did it come about? Becau* 
Britain was Mistress of the Seas; 
the men of the Mercantile Mab^H 
never flincht from manning any 

. sel that carried food, supplies or clc^g 
. ini* to your boy.

. I It was a. risky business and neaf^R 
1 16,000 men laid down their lives in 
I their noble but daring work. They 
, left 60,000 women and children for 
whom the government makes no pro
vision and for whom there is no pa
triotic fund.

An appeal for these survivors is 
now made to us alt We have never 
given a dollar before for this object; 
so now cortie on ahd let us meet the 
collectors, all over town, and country 
with a genertfus hang.

We want to raise $100,000 iri Nova 
Scotftf this week. How much will 
you give.?

Have it all redy for your collector 
as soon as he arrives at yotir place of 
business.

i] t c.%se. SHOW SECRETARY 
TRURO, N. S. 5.00 t3 $ 8.00¥

-u-é»
F

Smith’s Shoe Store

*
INGLIS STREET

OY’S OVERCOAT SALE 
AST SEASONS STOCK.

REMEMBERED THE RED CROSS 
CALL.OBITUARY.

John G. Fraser. Sprlnghlll.

Pugwash, Dec. 2, 1918—The deth 
of Mr. John G. Fraser, formerly of 
Pugwash, occurred at his home in 
Spring hill, N. S., on Tuesday, 26th 
inst. , after a long illness from heart 
trouble.

The late Mr. Fraser was born at 
Wast Rivèr, Pictou Co., in 1839. In 
early life he married Miss Mary Mac 
rae of McLellan’s Mountain. From 
this union there was one son, Donald, 
now living in Rockville, Centre, New 
York.

After a few years of happy married 
life, the late Mr. Fraser was left a wid
ower, and later married Miss Jessie 
Fraser and settled in Pugwash where 
they resided until Mrs. Fraser’s death 
which occurred in 1902. From the 
second marriage there was a family 
of two daughters, Margaret, wife of 
Mr. B. C. Kemp, Supervisor of But
ler Hospital, Providence, R. I., and 
Rita, wife of C. N. Grant, of East 
Providence, and one son, Pte. Arthur 
Fraser, of the 7th, C. G. R. St. John. 
Mr. Fraser’s third wife was Eliza
beth Martel 1 of Tatamagouche, who 
survives him. The remains arrived 
in Pugwash, on the 28th ult, and were 
taken to the Presbyterian Church from 
which place the funeral was held on 
Friday at 11 a. m. Rev. M. B. White 
man officiating. Interment was made 
in the Rockly Cemetery. The late 
Mr. Fraser was an active worker in 
the Presbyterian Church and it was 
undeç his supervision that St. Mat
thew’s church here was enlarged and 
remodelled some years ago. He was 
also an enthusiastic Oddfellow, hav
ing joined “Regina” Lodge of Sunny 
Brae some years ago and retained his 
membership until the time of his deth.

For noise and for joy do not im
agine that you had anything on Mamifi 
Betts, Jennie Blois, Eileen Dam, 
Esther Davie, and Helen McCallum 
when the bells of Peace were heard a 
shoit month ago. But far out of pro
portion to their years and as an ex
ample to hundreds of older poeple 
these little girls realized that the sor
row and suffering of the Great War 
could not disappear in a night as sud
denly as the Armistice had bécome the 
herald of the Morn of Peace. They 
realized that the merciful work of the 
Red Cross must go on as long as tender 
hearts could sympathize with what
ever of pain and suffering had outliv
ed the deadly work which had caused 
them. Therefore on last Wednesday 
evening these juvenile exponents of 
Good Samavitanism held a patriotic j 
parlor concert at the cosy home of ' 
Mrs. Davis on Cottage Street and 
rendered a highly creditable ) program 
of recitations and songs with the im
promptu assistance of Miss Evelyn 
Davis, in the role of accompanist.

The only untoward feature of this 
delightful little function was that it 
was too successful, by which state
ment we mean that a strong demand is 
now current that the concert be re
peated. v

Meantime the President of the Tru
ro Red Cross Society hereby tenders 
warmest thanks for the proceeds, of 
the first night performance, $10.66.

k
*\X >

A WALLACE HERO RETURNS 
HOME.18 OVERCOATS to fit Boys’ 12 to 

16 years
Price to clear $8.50 each.

Private Charles Rhude, who has 
on'overseas som since early in the 
R having enlisted when only a mere 
■of some 15 years, returned homeEDWIN LOCKHART DIED IN 1 

IDAHO FROM INFLUENZA^

Sad news came to the family of Mr, 
John Lockhart, Londonderry, on 

in a despatch thaï 
told them of the deth in St. Mary’s 
Idaho of son and brother, Edwin Lock

-k
Ivate Rhude has done his “little 
toeing in the trenches for months 
ktime; was also wounded; so he 
L the feel of the Huns bullets, 
"many friend welcome him back 
iis Homeland.

SPECIAL UNDERWEAR SALE
5 dozen Stanfields Fine Shirts and 
drawers. Sizes 38 Shirts 36 Draw
ers. Regular Value $3.00 each.
• Price to clear $1.98 each.

No word had been received of Mr.
Lockhart s illness, so his deth was un
expectedly sad.

He had been in the West for four| 
years engaged in the lumber business.- 

In the immediate family there are 
left, parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lockhart, Londonderry; three bro
thers, Harold, Folleigh Lake and 
Herbert and Moore in the Forestry 
battalion in France; and six sisters, „
Mrs. Everet Walters, Sussex, N.B; 1 
Edna in Stanley, Alta; the Misses ’
Hazel and Agnes, of the Truro News __<•» ,h»re is any manStaff, Truro and Maude and Greta . Washington.- If there is any a 
at the homested. *ho cannot pay a living wage he had

The News sincerely sympathizes fetter get out of the way and let 
with the bereaved ones in this afflict- somebody else run the business who 
ion. Wn.”

This is the answer of Samuel Gomp- 
President of the American Fed

eration of Labor, to claims of employers 
that industry cannot return to peace 

fti)$e work until war wages are reduced. 
Mr. Gompers haSs just completed a 
trip to Europe and across the United 
States as far as Mexico in making a 
study of the labor situation. He 
would express no views as to the treat
ment that should be accorded women 

have undertaken the work of men 
in elevators, munitions works and other 
pltces. As to the Mooney case he 
stoutly shook his head when asked 
what the policy of the American Fed
eration would be.

“I will not discuss that.” he said.

*•

IMPER’S FIRM ON WAGES.:
Ment as Women Workers and the 
• .Mooney Case on Return to 

Washington.

n

A. E. HUNT.& CO,
I

I DO HEED THESE CAUTIONS.

Call Up Phone 34 The Public Helth Department of 
Nova Scotia in its latest utterances, 
says :1s “Everyone frith a ‘cold’, 
should avoid doing anything which 
might infect others.”
:2; Keep away from crowds, whe
ther in trains, trams, ferries, shops, 
theaters or halls.”

TO GET
ONE OF THE VERY BEST PA

PERS FOR OUR YOUNG 
PEOPLE.

Good Salt Herring.
Boneless Cod.
Extra Choice Molasses.
Malaga Grapes.
Sweet Potatoes.
Cape Cod Cranberries.
Baldwin and Bishop Pippin Apples.

PRINCE STREET
M. T. Crowe, Prop.

-*■

BANK MANAGER HARRISON 
LEAVES ANTIGONISH.

Mr. W. H. Harrison, Manager of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce at 
Antigonish for the past eight years 
is leaving this week for Tilsonburge, 
Ontario, where he will assume the 
temporary management of the Branch 
at that place. Mr. Harrison has been 
a courteous official, and his removal 
is regretted by many firneds who wish 
him and Mrs. Harrison pleasant sur
roundings in the future. Mr. Harri
son was kindly remembered by the 
staff. Mr. W. H. Reynolds, of the 
staff of the Lethbridge, agency, suc
ceeds Mr. Harrison.—Antigonish 
Casket.

Truro friends wish Mr. Harrison 
and his wife, formerly Miss Emmeline 
Black, Truro, every happiness in their 
new home.

♦
The Youth’s Companion possesses 

an enviable reputation as one of the 
very best weekly papers for our young 
people. Its stories are well written, 
bright and purposeful. Its brief pop
ular scientific articles are admirable, 
and its weekly short summary of the 
world is almost the best we read. It 
has taken a strong patriotic stand in 
advocation the part of the United 
States in the world war without be
coming, as some of 1 he American mag
azines have done in the exuberance 
of their new found part in the fight for 
democracy, a war magazine pure and 
simple, for after all while the war nec
essarily colors everything, we still 
want something to read once in a while 
that bets away from this subject. The 
Companion’s verse and brief articles 
are always of the first class. It is $2.26 
a year including postage to any address 
in Canada. Address, thé Youth’s 
Companion, The Perry Mason Com 
pany, Commonwealth Avenue, and , 
St. Paul Street, Boston, Mass.

A FINE WINNER WITH WHIT 
LEGHORNS.

Truro. N. S. 
Dec. 7, 18.

Editor News;
I read with interest in your paper 

of today an announcement of “Truro 
Exhibitors win, at Halifax," but was 
disappointed that my name was om
itted from the list, as I am pleased 
to inform you that my White Leghorns, 
R. C. won the following prizes.
1st and second prices for Cockerels. 
1st and second prizes for Pullets.
1st and second prizes for Hens.
2nd prize for Cock.

Also special prize and silver Cup 
for best collection R. C. White I^g-

FARMERS STORE, Double tracking the C.G.R. from 
Moncton perhaps' St John, to Halifax 
will give work also for leturnd sold- 
iers. Let thé Government decide on 
this at once.

Canada Food Board License 8-6259

There has LRising Sun Division, Sons of Tem
perance, Middle Musquodoboit,* will 
celebrate its 70th .* nniversary on 
Wednesday evening Jany. 1, 1919. 
There will be a tea from 5.30 to 7.30 
then there will be a literary and mus
ical program. It will be an all round 
least.

g in the streets 
of Berlin and nearly 200 were kild by 
soldiers using machine guns. Riots 
are reported in other cities of Ger
many. This is the end of the blood
shed, inaugurated by the Germans 
four years ago, that an on-looking 
world expected.

A Health 
Reminder,

Saving
Don't Wait until! you

S.t tb. Spanish Influenza.♦ USE
Mrs. Alex Fraser of Harmony, ac

companied by her daughter, Mrs. C. 
F. Christie, of Prince St. East, are 
spending a few days with her daughter, 
Mrs. Stephen Lade, Salts Springs 
Station.

Binard1s Liniment horns .
I shall be glad if you will kindly 

make this announcement in your pa
per and oblige.

Yours truly,
SYDNEY CABLE,

-*

"*B 01 “ THE old reliable. 
mi«ARds LINIMENTMinards ifnlimnt (JureîDistem CO Ltd., Yarouth,

Minards Liniment Cures Colds,» c per
k

%
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SIGN PAINTING IN

The very artistic sign paintin, J O 
the corner of Inglis Street-and 
Esplanade, adds much to the appeal

Thiü £ Par‘ °f the town 
,h work 18 heing done by 

sent out by Asch Limited, Montré 
and they are certainly artists in thji 
lme. Two large signs are devoted .
Manfields Limited, and their latest 
work is in the brick building of E 
Phillips and Co. K 0 "•

If You Saw Wood Each Day
You Won’t Need Cascarets

I. 1XURO. N. S. DECEMBBKM, t»18

TKU1I&
HARD UP.iz/ 4 -, -1 vvfTWilhelm Hohenzollern is now near

ly broke except for considerable pro
perty in Canada and the United State 
in another person's name.

The ex-kaiser’s 162 palaces, cha
teaux and shooting boxes in Germany 
having been bought with the German 
People's money, probably will be re
turned to the nation by the German 
Socialist rebels now in complete 
f»ol.

■

ASTORIAGreat medicine,—the Sawbuck.
Two hours a day sawing wood will keep any

one's Bowels regular.
No need of pills, Cathartics, Castor Oil 

Physic,” if you’ll only 
regularly.

4
nor

work the Sawbuck i For Infanta and Children»

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the

con-1

*-DEATH OF MR. DANIEL J 
WALSH. DECEMBER

/

IssagBssy,
lind-tlig Stwiadis and Bawls r

/ <TH
,x3 Presentation to pheonix 

Lodge no. so. i. o. o. f.i

Hospital, Willow Street, December 
4th^ at one O’clock in the afternoon 

His death was due to pneumonia 
following an attack of Influenza, af- 
ter an illness of a few days.

He was thirty-eight years of age 
and a native of Newfoundland, com- 
mg to Truro about

At the last Lodge meeting, Decem
ber, 3rd. the members were presented 
with a unique Honor Roll, by P. w j 
Lbwthers, Assistant Superintendent of 
tbaTruro Steel Co. Ltd.
■|‘8 Honor Roll is in the form of a 

made and engraved at the Tru- 
jÆant. Two flags, the Union Jack 
'^Fthe British flag, are stamped in 
jprors on the shell, also the Three 
make, the emblem of the Order. Then 
"'now the names of the men wjio hav 
gong*overseas, from this Lodge, also 
■n'tLuUy engraved,
■"I;1 shell and key

Signaturefj!
Thereby RomotlniD^* 
Cheerfulness and BestContok 
neither Opium,Morphines
Mineral WyAHOOTH

tofytctOUDcSMlUHTŒ*

» aSmSir*

AhdpfulBen^yfcf 
Constipation and Di»»*oei
i

I of .

and,—Ten-Mile walk

f©
„ . two years ago.

erlyVhmldru^Ue.Tru^d™-

brother, James, in Newfoundland.
\ Inyou Wtgo, .^wood'piEUre ,ur C°,,St,pa,i0n 

,ilo,ha1:.,'a'ndymakcVsuc^ssror"CiSC ““ Easy Chair, "-ore’s only

its nm"i,SC’CASCARETS.’’ne ^ °f Arlificial Exercise for 
Cascarels are the only means to 
Druggists—10 Cents a Bom.

I
will do, if 

one way to 

the Bowels and
exercise the Bowel Musdes.'without

f

Use* »

were presented to 
andal Secretary, A. D. Mac-

work. * For Over 
Thirty Years

DOUBLE POSITION Sk
VANCOUVER HAS A 

DAY.
QUAKE TO- pe object of this shell will be 

® known to the members, at the 
' “eeting of the Lodge.
“e loHowing names are on the 
■or Roll, of Pheonix Lodge- 
lajor E. W. Joy 
lajor O. E. Heard.* 
pptain -S. L. Walker, C.A.M.C. 
«■géant A. S. Roddick.
«géant G. L. Wright. 
fr6- J- E. Moran.
*• J- B. Dawson 
;«■ W. s. MacKay.
*. W. s. McDowell, 
aderneath these

Toronto Baptists are protesting a- 
gainst the Ontario Minister of Edu
cation, Hon (Rev.) H. J. Cody, hold
ing this political appointment and 
at the same time being connected with 
St. Pa.ul’s Anglican Church, Toronto..

This seems a quite legimtimate cri
ticism; and, as far as the Baptists go-, 
they are consistent, as one time we 
had a Baptist Minister, Superintend
ent of Education in Nova Scotia, but 
he at once retired from any Church 
pastorate. .

When the scholarly Dr. Cody went] 
into politics, he should sever his of-e 
ficial connection as incumbent ijJ 
any—Church. fl

GERMANY TIED DOWN TIGHT 
FINANCIALLY—MUST MAKE 
A BIG RETURN OF MONEYS. «STSVancouver. Dec. 6—This city

shaken by an earth
this morning. The tremors, which Paris, December 6—Aliénation 
appeared to be from north to south mortgaging of raiLvs m l °r

35 i-str ■ r- “»“■» '« -sr,was also felr at VjZÎ fhe shock i German nat,on is interested, is for- 
victoria. bidden by a decision announced, bv

the mixed Conference being held at 
I Spa. Foreign stocks belonging to 
Germany as well as the gold in the 
Reichs bank

was
tremor at 12.45

! '

Copy of Wrapper.V

come under the

hUlwae^R

Alex S. Palmer, Berwick; SVau|e9p 
Eaton, Lower danard; and J. L. StfriT 
dard, Springfield, are among the stati- 
ents at the Agricultural College tikis 
year.

aIue/wSrF8r~UK^^ 

J War Ended. November
visions of the decision. 

•ed that
It is announc- 

negotiable instruments, docu- 
London. Dec. 6. rnents. public records, articles of art

The Germans are bilding an air-: i"'1 bi,Ls of banks of France and 
plane with which they intend trying a Belg,um’taken b-v the Germans during 
trip across the Atlantic and have a thf war’ wil1 be returned. Restor- 
-eppehn under construction with the atlon of Cash and Bank notes will be 

same idea in view. The airplane has a madV° Belgium during the oresent 
winged spread of 198 feet and engines ’ U is also agreed that Germany
o t ree thousand horsepower. The rem‘t to the Allies the gold taken Among the Juniors just arrived fori 
-eppelin will he capable of carrying ,°Ut °f Ruasla- especially 29,000,000 <'oursP “t the Nova Scotia Agricultur 

one hundred passengers: it had nine trancs recelvpd from the Soviet Govern is Charles C. Hutchins, 
engines and eight propellers. ment. I

A year ago today December 5th, 
M ajor Gordon, better known as Ralph 
Connor, was in Truro, traellin g in 

T interests of recruitingvmen for

Mr. Lloyd Fisher, Bircl^ 
town on the 4th.

t h
overseas.

et 4S.
A *426.from campJto campus!

000,000 FUND FOR THE 
PROVINCES TO BORROW 

FROM.lour Digestion 
h Shape

Two fellows in Calgary, for being 
armed with and holding up a citizen 

For the Carrying Out of Programs fîfi aspunisbment three months and, 
lor Better Houston the ° lashes and three years and 10 b»*ÿ\...

toton Government! cJ^t^" a 5s .respectively. This holding (thierj ) > 
plln<i * busmegs in the West is growing^eb1'

ious.

i
, son of the U 

well known and deeply lamented-Pu 
W. J. Hutchins, once organist in tl 
First Presbyterian Church in Trur 

When Prof. Hutchins was or g a ni 
of t.Ke Preet,>terian Church 
zv dney his son Charles was in a poi

BS

Many ailments am caused

came and this patriotic young Kg- °.USneS6’ slc^ headache, 
lishraan at once joind the R.C.R. Has dizziness, Sallow skin and
inatheasds.ino,ymp,c1916 went °verseas eruptions. Maintain a 

In November of that year he went1 wealthy condition of the 
to France with that Unit and fought Stomach and you will «et
all thru the Vimy Ridge battles. i • r , “

These were hot times at the 0I_ e ctUCI cause 01 your
front; and the 7th Brigade,—the fittings. Do not neglect
R’s the Princess Pats, the 42nd Kjpie laws of hcoH, 
the 49th-had many a scrap withE#’ , ?. hCiUdB KeeP

■ Huns. j^^E.omach, liver and bowels
j Pte. Hutchins fell in; underwenflR^Kl Order by tiinclv use of 
operation at the 2nd Australian * J W
pital in Boulogne; thence was sent 
different Hospitals in England aiV'j.W Bflpl H M SmC 
finally home, reaching Sydney ilHrl I BB B fl Fl W 
April 1918 and got his discha/ge

He is wonderfully improved io| I M W^WT T fi 

helth and will dig into first year studies ' JB
at the N.S.A.C. to fit himself for the U»»*tS«l. of Medici»» i« *• WeiM. 
noble profession of a tiller of the soil.' ®«W mmihm la bex*,ZSc.

For his father's sake, apart from hbl 
own merit, he will get a harty hand-1 
shake from-many Truro citizens. '

'— SNOOK’S ~
BREAD

White and Whole Wheat—is made by an expert Baker, and 
™ Pure, Sweet and Wholesome. Those who want the Best 
Bread will boy SNOOK’S

Pastry, Cakes, Scotch Oat Cakes, a Specialty _

W. H. SNOOK & CO,. : TRIM, |.

as created a fund of 425.00 
which will be available by way of loan 
to the several provinces in Canada in 
connection with the carrying out of 
programs for better housing thru muni
cipalities or otherwise. In the order- 
in-council authorizing the transaction! 
the minister of finance points out that 
at the conference recently hpid at Ot
tawa between premiers and other mem
bers of the governments of the several 
provinces and .representatives of the 
Dominion government one of the most 
important subjects of discussion 
that of creating better housing 
dirions for the industrial population of 
our large centres. Therininister points 
out that owing to the practical cessa
tion of building operations during the 
war there is at present a gieat scarcity 
of houses in most cities and this con
dition will become intensified with 
the return of soldiers from overseas 
and their re-establishment with their 
families % civil life and

o.ooo PKSKKSS?'-
(• Af* relieved in a few days by ^
2 30 drops of Mother Sclgel’s £
e) Jy^PeftermeaL and on retiring, e)
Ce “ dissolve» the Urne and acid ^ 
e) accumulation in the muscles and £
$ joint» »o these deposits can be e)
(• expelled, thus relieving pain smd ^
2 i®rem$se- S««er* Syrup, also £
% know.n m “Extract of Roots/» e) 
a ®eol»iii» no dope nor other strong ^
w drugs to IdB or ma#k the pain of $
5 rheumeti.m or lumbago, it re- e)
S moTe» the cause. 50c. a bottle » 
w) at druggists.

w meni

%

%REPAIRING ” swas
con-

IS Col. W. T. Gregory, Leamington! 
Ont. suggests that the second Mon
day in November be set^ide statute 
as Canada’s National Thanksgiving 
Day for ever. The second Monday- 
in November 1918 was the day of the 
Armistice, now for a perpHual Thanks
giving on that day.

•OUR SPECIALTY

We can do your work promptly.
occupation.

Rev. J. E. Warner’s friends are 
pleased to hear that he and Mrs. War
ner, arrived safely in Beaufort, North 
Carolina.

SPEICEIS MACHINE SHOP aid 8ARAGE. THRIFT STAMPS.
A COWARDLY LOT.

The thrift stamps to be issued by —------ »
| the Dominion Government, are to be History has the record of no such 

8 redeemable in January, 1924. They ■’“"'ai’dice. as where the second great- 
.^te to be sold by the Government at a est boasted naval power in the world,

|a^| I*ice which will work out to an inter- as the Germans battleships in Kiel.
In Bound Brook. New Jersey, a 1681 rate somewhat better than 4 d'" not dare come out and give battle

Im Memorial to the sons of that plage'jV^ per cenR compounded semi-an- m®ke some kind of a fight.
who have taken part in war, is to be 8ulib--' or live per cent, simple in- "h® ages will keep ablaze in the liis-

*■ * a $100,000 City Hall. jterest- if compiled at the end of the U'r-Y books for all generations to come
The building, of marble, and gran- peri!>d Thus in December, 1918, the out and out Cowardice of the Ger-j 

ite, will contain a museum for war or danuarF HH9, five-doilar war man nav'al fighting force in the Great 
relics, a bronze tablet bearing tie aay'ngs atamp ma>" be bought for four ^ar; and ■» the end their object humi- 
names of all persons from the com- doBa,s- After January the purchase lotion by tieing their great battleships 
munity who have entered the coun- 0t.a war 8avlngs stamp will be in créas- on a string and handing them over to 
try's service and an auditorium io? ed ,mor"b b^ month but at the end *be« most hated rival and conqueror: 
public meetings. °* flv® >'cars from December, 1918, They were a Cowardly lot.

Months ago in the Truro News, it a11 stamps will be redeemed at $5 each. . 1,1 the land lights they never went
was suggested that our Memorial to ®,ampK °1 b)wt‘r denomination, to into a battle they did not outnumber
our brave boys, who have been in the 1)6 known 88 tbrift stamps, will be on their opponents two or three or 
Great War, should take form of , 8ale' When sixteen of them have t0 one: and then in fhost
"Colchester County and Memorial h66” accumi"ated they can be ex- werebeaten. _ - .« ■
Hospital." changed for a wsf saving stamps They ate ï oowapdiy bunch. -, .

The war is virtually over. Fejtt ! worth five dollars at the end of the They hfted'Britain; Were jealous of quickly and^ho l° ï,ke’ and " cures so 
will soon be declared. Now is theJ Per,od her progrea-f . and;.groXvth, Secretly tile mother is dehghO that the hoatt of
time for us to move in the direction’ they ProWed to undermine their Mrs. Angus d- v ,
of this very necessary Countv Ho,--------------------------------------- ----------------- r,val> and- the -pimping friend pE.I., wrUeL-' L^™”™’ „R'”‘u”ond.
pita!’ RELIEF AT LA«!T ah'P- when they[ek«■#•:<« their streng *?lJ,u8tJw0 months old, whenTett

What a grand movement to our i* t,-i t tb tbey sta[ted^ftu-,-.^5rd were beaten on his atom Se c?^d,not keep anythingssrtr 3sr t f m^pSTsseg ?£}*!**■

—ssssr •**■«’*••—proposition run when he met vim<Spi5e8 h““k8 to you r"

: - - - r• m&m-s• • sscsuessssser

i

TWO MONTHS OLD BAIT 
HAD HAS COLS.

A MEMORIAL HOSPITAL.m
v, m DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE S/RUP 
SAVED HIS LIFE.

mB2 n d

E all t
The following lots of leased timber lands

same is prepared to accept any

more 
cases theyare offered for Z ssale and the holder of the

reasonable offer.
If you are interested apply to W. D. Hill in person 

Phone 612-3. Onslow Station.
Suther Geddes lot, Upper Stewiacke’
Geo. Geddes ” »* »>

or bym Hm 300 aor es
325

Warren Johnson ”
A. D. Burris

200
” Uppfer Musquydoboit 

•'no- °’GonnelI ” Upper Stewiacke 
Geo. W. Miller ”

76
75

100
Colin Gammed ”

n225
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Love's 
Awakening

Hazeldene and had worked myself /--e *’as slight in figure, yet rounded 
up into a state of trembling excitement. ln thé curves that I still lacked, 

Soon after this Mr. Staveley —the and her hands werç. a marvel (so were 
old gentleman whom I had laughed at mine, but rather one of redness and 
and felt sure would look amusingly roughness than of beauty)^Hiey 
uglÿ in His barrister's wig-died sud- exquisitely white’, and each slender 
aenly. He was pleading a cause, finger tapered to a tiny oval nail, 
when all at once he threw up his arms tinted
and fell back dead. His daughter was ‘Oh, Miss Mary, how beautiful she 
sent for that night, and it fell to Misa 's!' I «id that night, still true to the 
Mary s lot to break her sorrow to her. old habit of telling every thought of my 
I saw the poor girl come out from this heart to that good friend, 
interview, her eyes swollen with weep- ‘Yes, poor child!’ said Miss Mary 
ing, her face pale and tear-stained. with a sigh, and sajd 
She*Went away, and together with the 
blow that had befallen her, was soon 
forgotten by those who had been her 
companions. Not, however, by me;
Ï went to my wood—the gap was a 
stile now, and there was no need to 
creep through it—and sat by the 
muring stream, thinking, pitying, sob
bing to myself. It was not Louisa 
Staveley exactly that I was pitying 
thus, but myself, as a possible 
er. ‘Whatever should I do if

t This visit; too, was to be a 'memor
able dne; for had I not my new ido > to 
display in all its treasure of loveliness 
before his wondering and delighted 
eyes? The night before the day that 
was to bring him 1 could not sleep for 
joy; a long while I lay awake, wide-eye- 
ed, looking into the soft gloom of the 
summer night; then, setting Summer- 
field rules at defiance I slipped from 
mÿ bed, stole into the dormitory next 
to mine, and perched myself like a 
little white owl on Eulalie’s.

She was fast asleep, the lopg dark 
lashes resting on her cheek, and a smile 
upon her lips..,. How much I wanted 
to say to her Half the happiness 
of pleasure is in someone’s sympathy 
in it; but I could not find in my heart 
to rouse my friend from her calm, 
placid rest. Somehow, why or where 
fore it was hard to say, I let myself 
glide gently to my knees, laid my hands 
palm to pal n as Miss Mary had taught 
me long ago, and—prayed.

Prayed fqr what? That Heaven 
would watch over Eulalie and make the 
life that I had heard it said would be 
full of difficulties, a happy one.

C’est celui des plaisirs

I forgot the words of the verse that 
followed, so hummed the sweet plain
tive air until I came to the refrain at 
the last; —

'Ma bouche en van répété 
Des regrets superflus—
Le temps que je regrette 
C’est le temps qui n’est plus?”

were

rose-
r

yesterday.’
I The pride of the Vanistarte is not n a 

very flourishing condition as. I stand 
the.-e blushing up,the parting of the 
hair that Mias Theodosia so highly 
disapproves, of, and down to my chin 
hat is shaking with nervousness; but 

the clasp of the hand that holds» mine

Continued from previous issue

Indeed, Miss Theodosia hated’ Music at all times had a mighty 
power over me, and I possessed that 
capability that alone gives true pas
sion and pathos to song —the capability 
of identifying myself for the time being 
with the sentiment expressed.

Now, the very beauty of all that sur
rounded me, the happiness of my own 
heart in the nearness of the two human 
beings dearest to me, made me realise 
with a strange intensity whatJt would 
be to look back upon sufch golden days 
when they were lost for ever___

With all my soul in my voice, I aang 
again the last two lines of that wonder
ful song, a song full of the very spirit 
of a loving passionate regret, sweet 
as the scent of dead flowers;—

any
thing like personal adornment, and 
Had waged such a life-wai against 
beauty of every kind that it

no more. ,
'Was it a sad thing, then, to be 

beautiful?; I wondered, as I lay awake 
and heard the swallows who lived 
beneath our wide eaves, disturbed by 
troubled dreams, twittering in their 
sleep ’How could it be a sad thing?’

At all events in Eulalie’s case people 
seemed to think so; for, replying to 
some comment on the girl’s exceeding 
loveliness, I heard Miss Mary say, 
‘It would be better (for her if it were 
not^ro. Life is an easy enough thing 

me women, indeed it would be 
for them to step aside; but to 
life is difficult, and of these I 

ulalie will be one.’

was a
wonder she let the flowers grow in the

F3P swKiSs era*jsskb*waistcoats. enough as I own myself wrong.
How well I remember it all—and the 

good vicar coining in, seeiig me in 
tears—for now the ordeal is over I 
have melted into limp distress—saying 
as he pats my little hot hind:

‘Tut, tut, tuts what's all this, eh?’

Now, seeing tie—six of us,chattering 
and laughing and making as much 
noise as a flock of stallings, coming 
«wards her, I suppose that all her na- 

tuie rose in protest against our light
heartedness. -The path through the 
fields .was narrow and we could only 
walk twp abrest, I, as the heroine of 
the-hour being one of the first couple.

I am Inclined to think that thei 
always something peculia ly 
vating to Miss Theodosia in 
pearance, and peculiarly obnoxious to 
her ideas of the training suitable to 
youth in the way in which the gentle 
sisters Jane and Mary spoilt 
Now, noting the extra rigidity of her 
always upright figure, and the stony 
stare of her colourless eyes, despair 
claimed me for its own.

‘Out walking by yourselves, young 
ladies, eh?‘ she said, standing there 
tight in our way, and looking, in her 
tedious tea-green dress and granny 
bonnet, like a blot upon the beauty of 
the fair sumfcier day.

‘We’re allowed to walk by ourselves 
through the fields any time when 
we’re out of school,’ said I, feeling 
by the sudden grip of my companion’s 
hand on mineAhat she was quite in
capable of holding party with the ene-

mur-

mourn- 
my papa

to die?’ That thought was the 
root of all my sadness. I knew that 
mothers died, for had not mine? but 
hitherto I had hardly realised that 
fathers too were mortal.

were £1°S«P:,

Papa came to see. me many times 
after that and the golden days of my 
life came round in happy succession. 
I little thought then, dearly as I loved 
him, how heir memo y would shine 
one day with a new arid exquisitely 
tender light—the light that ahines'for 
all of us on the things that we have lov
ed and lost; but I was very happy, and 
grew tall and stately with the passing 
of the years.

At last I was considered old enough 
to go home to Hazledene for the holi
days, and when I got there found that 
Roderick was not by any means so big 
as he had seemed^o be in the days whe 
Terence carried me into the yard to 
look at him.

e was
aggra-

‘Le temps que je regrette H 
C’est le temps—qui—n’est’—plus ’ .

my apt Lster^on I learnt that through a 
train of sad misfortunes and still sad- 

_ def*sine: my school friend's father had 
■hipwreck of the chances fortune 
pven him. From one step of 
dation to another had been an 
les cent, and at last he perished 
*bly by his own hand. Her mo- 
weak in health at all times, suc- 

cuged under this heavy load of trial ; 
bus my pretty Eulalie was left 
!ely alone in the world. Ever

CHAPTER IV.T should not be able to look a't the 
flowers, or listen to the birds, 
should lie down sflnewhere on my face 
where no one but’ God fould find me.’ 
• And then with a rush of consolation 
intense enough to hold an element of 
pain, the thought of papa’s grand sta
ture, hearty ringing, voice, and perfect 
health came across me, and I^felt in
finitely glad that stick a sorrow as Lou
isa’s Staveiey’s was safe not to come 
near me. I had now reached the age 
of thriteen years, and my appetite for 
reading was insatiable; my love of mus
ic a passion. Miss Jane, herself a fine 
performer on the piano and the harp, 
i lid not disdain to play dueta and con
certed music with me. The occasion 
of our annual examination-day and its 
attendantWfestivities was a triumph for 
me, the sweetness of which not even 
Miss Theodosia’s sour visage watching 
me from her place of honour beside 
our principal could blight.

‘Why, Neill’ said papa’s voice close 
by me, and I started from the fit of 
musing into which I had fallen. He 
took my hand in his and held it close. 
‘What a sad song! you might be Undine 
the spirit of the waterfall weepirig over 
her lost love; what does my little girl 
know of regrets that she should sing 
so pitiful a ditty con amors!”

T, dear papa’ nay, I have no regrets,
I was only thinking how terrible it 
must be for those who have —*

Eulalie’s face was turned, away and I 
say her bosom heave.

‘Oh, I should not have said that* • 
I should not have sung that song—I 
was cruel’—I did not mean it: I did 
not think Eulalie, forgive me, "ear” 

The sobs rose to my throat and chok
ed me. Papa looked in some dismay 
from one of us to the other. 
It was really hard upon a man 
who had brought two young damsels 
out lo- a pleasant country drive to find 
them suddenly turned into a pair of 
Miobes; and it was my fault, too—my 
wicked thoughtless words had brought 
it all about. When I ciy my nose gets 
red in a few seconds, and my face puck 
ers in most unbecoming fashion; but 

opposite to us.’ Eulalie in tears was as beautiful as Eq-
‘You are too kind to me,'Nellie dear,’ ‘a“e under any other circumstances, 

she said in a low voice, as if she did not The drowned eyes looked like dia- 
wish papa to hear. mends in wg^ju^and the sweet, sad

At all events he and I were the gain- mouth trembleq^e that of a troubled 
ers by her persistency, lor had we not a mhild.
lovely picture to look at as we passed ‘How unking ot me to spoil your hap- 
alàng between the eummer-deeted BXjaYtogether with my foolish 
hedges and under the shadows of the sense ’ she said at last, dashing t 
trees? drops from.her long, wet lashes an<)

I have said that my school friend looking up at papa wiyi a smile like 
was always quiet and retiringabut on the gleam of an April sun. 
this particular occasion she seeihed so She cloud of sentiment that had
much more timid even than her wont threatened to spoil our day of pleasure 
that a droll thought came into my P^sed away, leaving its only trace in 
mind, and I half turned round so as to the closer,pressure with which I held 
have a good comprehensive stare at PjY friend’s hand, and the redoubled 
papa, and see if I could find out, why kindness of papa’s manner to her. 
Eulalie was afraid of him. For that ‘And, how is Mr. Twinkler getting 
was the droll thought that her confu- on* 8a'd papa, willing to lead us to 
sien had called up. I saw much to ad- cheerful topics, 
mire, but, or so it seemed to me, no- . ®h, charmingly,’ I answered, laugh-
thing to fear. in£l He still ’’hopes that his lordship

Papa had been many years older “ *n the enjoyment of good health;” 
than my mother, and was now a hand- Hut I’m not such a good customer to 

^^_dugh that nose of hers like the- some man of forty or thereabouts. Him as I used to be, papa. I’m getting 
,®Pts do through their trunks.’ j The hair upon.his temples was a little past the stage of sweets and steel-pens, 

sai“Wto Eulalie, as I stood flushed thinned, but that only added to the You see,’ I added with an air of indes- 
and indignant in the dormitory after noble candour of his face; his eyebrows, cribable dignity that set papa laughing,

' like his dark curly locks, were slightly and made Eulalie smile. •
Shdiat on the edge of her bed in her grey, his mouth was as sweet as a Tt’s all very well to laugh,' I said, 

te dress, looking, I thought, woman’s and his smile—oh, no one ev- witb some show of indignation, ’but 
fit. She was not angry with er had such a smile, I think When the next time you come to see me you'll 

MiuiPheodosia in my hot, indignant he was thinking deeply his eyes, dark ,ind me indong dresses.’
en fashion; she only smiled as grey, not brown like his daughter’s, ‘Fully fledged, eh?’ said papa, still 

Her pretty hand toyed with my gift, had a look of gravity that some might faUi”8 to be impressed, ’like a bird 
ing two soft sweet eyes to mine think stern, but the moment he smiled whose plumage has attained its full 

slWrought calm common-sense to this shadow of sterneas vanished. growth.’
ton "my unseemly warmth. Today his eyes seemed always smiling Eulalie said nothing, but looked 
” does it matter what she says, as they dwelt long and often on the ,rom one to the other with a certain 

Nel«,ao long ay she can’t take our face beneath the shadow of the broad- tender wistfulness like one who watches
es^pnd chains from ua?’ brimmed hat. 8 drama in which she has no part, so
Hefplacid gentleness so reproved me There was triumph in my heart and that I felt half ashamed of our banter. 

tha|*«itaily 1 prostrated myself anew in my eyes too, I daresay, as I noted All at once I caught sight of a silvery 
fteher little slippered feet, and felt this; for what is so pleasant as when gleam among the far-off trees.

^et unUgh 0ne V tbem might wel1 He you have helped to lead anyone to form . -It “ the falls’ I cried, and was off 
•mvin™,?rnL » certain ideal, to see that reality like a bird, never stopping till I reached

win she ever get through the equals fancy? the rocky basis into which the natural
thouehTy TWeeti gerU,le Eu,a,ier 1 Eulalie was never a chatterb x. I fountain tumbled amid a feathery
cd the c.as 1 “nclafped mY chal”. kiss had been one from the day that I could cloud of sPraY-

____ Knrrnwa . .. cn lai(1 :A”°S8 fo,r Bjvers sake, and make any practical use of my tongue Ferns grew alUbqut.it;.some bend- .
IB T°7 “ynil l - lalB,ZT Vel,Vet bed-,, at all: and now, our drive over and the ™ ‘heir graceful heads towards the
e^wLfore/looked nnnn the there am IT COme,1 learllcd thal footpath to the falls gained, I could water as if they strove to see themsel-
W&fiSl thr hoot an v ter th otherraYs Of opening that hardly get the words out quick enough ves ™ shining surface, others nest-
amlf my We Ice I have neve and thri L™ ? maih foree: to «W- ™Y delight. Sure-footed „ tty* low down in crevices, and there in

theeoual7 ’1 n«ss Eul.if °f h,er verY gentle- a young goat I climbed here and there, the moi5t gloom, growing of a brighter.
i The first time I saw ho- ... «it will ’fa, „ C0Ud m°uld others to her leaving my more staid companions to fresher green than their confreres in 
i’tlo7attr.enrofthr.oo , ï hcadôom,°re certainly than with follow or not as they saw fit. Now I the full light of day.
e room by the window throuehihich That wn™1™!8!!, alld, ready tongue’ discovered some lichen marvellously THe silver birch, that lady of the
o egjhe the level golden ravs of a sum that the T n0t J^e only Iesson either tinted orange and crimson and fled to woods’ grew plentifully near the falls,

mer’s day falli child ^tood'at her to teach ern schoolmaster Time was papa’s side with my treasure; now some aI>d one adventurous tree had gtonw 
knee who, by her aid wsl «tumbling thoday” Ifa”yane had told rare flower, and added it to the posy ha'f “p ‘he steep bed of the cs-a
through that first ste’pto learning- that beeai|£“f® noy,“?g i" my hand but not before it had been eade, dropping its feathery branches
the alphabet. SmaUj|d finely c^t ter, bec.,^ i a./!,a ,btf0Ilet..S. daUgh.' held up for a word of admiration from a'™°at, a"oss the etrea™- Here a
as some rare cameo, EriRlie’a face had influence Eu,^ ! h’ p08,t,on’ and him- thrU3t had taken lts Perch, arid

’ that appealing grace of expression that higher T ^ ‘Y? Y “ ^ let 0Ut °‘ a «**’ SmgU18 “ made8t tr,Ua and
draws out the sympathies of the behold she would haa"rpatlon‘Han otherwise my darling,’ he said, as I came sudden- 
erin one look, a glance doing the work scorned 8Uch f should have >Y down » hank and lighted just in the
of years. flung them b t insinuations and pathway of the other two. I had been

Her eyes, dark and deeply fringed, with my wonted ,ace singing ,or i°Y’ ” Perhaps because
were soft, pathetic, sad, the close rolls Well, weh I ™ ™? . 'tlc candour' 1 hated to be silent, and this is what I

s552 v&ftgçst ■■■”-

555AS5S! sat
the highest and most relined order of not ai! mom or w ^ Wre
beauty; and when she snake her voice but the occas;ors *1 7 and hapPY; 
was in keeping with the rett-'seft and stood out. M lt12eY° ,tBe 
Saw, that most excellent gift in woian. • amonget'the rest_ ’ln shining relief

At the Falls.
me. iai

de| We had driven from Bromley 
waterfall some five miles distant, 
^he day was perfect. Our party num
bered three; papa, myself, and Eulalie. 
Eulalie in a wide-brimmed hat that 
cast a shadow upon her eyes, giving a 
deepened intensity to their soft ap
pealing glances.

There is a picture by Thomas Gains
borough of a girl in just such a hat, 

ÜÜEu advantages of studying un- with just such a shadow over her lovely 
roof in return for what aid eyes-—a picture very fair to see, but 

sjTOetiid give with the little ones of not one whit fairer than the living pic- 
w household. More than this, be- ture made by Eulalie that day. She 
v,<en them they supplied her with 1 had gathered a deep red rose, and set 

flfcy luxuries in the wlay of dress that it in the fastening of the tippet that 
■b^P,1<*er Purse could ill afford. I showed the fall of her graceful shoulder
j jy, *r,e to be able to help the leaving the slender circle of her waist 
c^|md, I heard Miss Jane say to the visible. She was very simply dressed, 

for her mother was once kind but the hat with its shadow, the sweet 
jdear Charley.’ face beneath, the red, red rose, nestling
■car only screwed up his mou- against the delicate white throat—how 
fcid. looking so like Polly with perfect it all was.
Lheld all on one side, ‘Just so,* I had wanted her to. sit beside papa 
■f reply; and I remember that in the carriage, but she was quite 
mt he might have been more shocked and troubled at the idea; I 
•e with advantage. My let-1 saw her lip quiver as she took her place 

_ toe at this period of my life 
We* some song with an ever recurring 
refrain. ‘Eulalie, Eulalie, Eulalie)’ 
was the burden of mine.

When my birthday came round, 
papa sent me a little cross of massed

to a

a

re*y to help and comfort thos^ in 
a<htrsity, those three dear sisters, 
i°yUnistresses of Summerfield, offer-

CHAPTER III.

Eulalie.

Among other precious relics now in 
my possession, of her who gave her life 
for mine are some paintings of ex
quisite finish and design. One is 
landscape with the yellow light of the 
hidden sun catching the edges of the 
hayricks in a farmyard, and glancing 
on the figure of the goodman coming 
home to the low-roofed rose wreathed 
cottage where his wife and child are 
keeping vjatch at the open window; 
another shows the sea sparklfng beyond 
the hilll, and a tiny craft, all black and 
silver in the moonlight. These, and 
such-like kindred subjects had warmed 
into appreciative love the sesetive 
nature of Alice Vansitart, my unknown 
unseen mother.

my.
‘Umph X shouldn't let you go out 

| alone ifLhad the management of you,’ 
I said Miss Theodosia.

The body of the force following in 
K our wake were now huddled one again- 
! st the other, listening eagerly to what
I was going on, and glancing back,
II felt that the credit of the Vansitarts 
I was at stake.

‘But, you see, you haven’t the care 
I of us,” said I showing a bold front to 
i the enemy, but feeling my heart beat 
[ to my finger ends for all that.

it/', re a very rude little girl.” gid 
Miss Theodosia, getting an unwhole- 

• so me! y green in the face as the shade 
nf her bonnet-ribbons; ‘and

a
I*

One source of satisfaction may havg t< 
soothed her somewhat, for my long 
locks were no longer flowing about my 
shoulders as of yore, but decorously as 
their curly nature would permit of.

And now I come to an eventful per
iod in my life, for a new influence, an 
one that was destined to be a fateful 
one for me, crossed my path, Eulalie 
Le Breton came to Summerfield, and 
that love of

>
Jdie beautiful, that wor

ship of perfection in any form of which 
I have already spoken as being a char
acteristic, of mrqe, led me to fling my I turqoia^s upon ja gold chain of the tm-
jheart into her lap, as it Were, and re- t S t W oixmanshi p.
joice greatly in all the clegh compan* 'ttjt apps,ib lovely,’ I wrote to him: 
ionship of a school friendship-. T send fuu a thousand kisses for it

Hitherto, beyond my dear Miss ^ut I should like it better if my dear 
Mary, I had had no chosen friend. Eulalie had one too.’
Now I walked with Eulalie. talked A day or two later the Misses Syi- 
with Eulalie, nay, dreamt of Eulalie. yester had a small and select tea-drink- 

Such girl-loves are but the shadows in8> and there to my unspeakable de- 
o coming loves still deeper and more ‘H-’jMfctits Eulalie, her slender throat 
absorbing; the outcome of the awak- by, a. cross and chain so like
ening romance of the awakening wo- ^^■that they could not be distin- 

in the child’s nature; but they are A^Blie one from the other when 
oftimes real and true, and full of the ia^Hyside. 
holiest lesson love in any form can ^■Theodosia, apparelled in a 
teach, namely, the lesson of self-f orget- cK rigid proportions and morti- 
fulness, training the mind to think of fi^Kave a sort of snort through 
and for another, moulding the char- he*nose as she saw our ornaments.

ve, if she tried, she could trum-

Not onljfthese, for, traced and color
ed upon ivory, I have here a frond of 
fern crowed by a solitary heather-bell, 
there an autumn-tinted leaf with ru<wy 
berries, round and ripe. Flowers and 
leaves are so skilfully drawn that they 
almost look as though some careless 
hand had dropped and left them lying 
there.

They are to me the records of a beau
tiful mind—a link between the dead 
mother and the living child; for have 
I not inherited that passionate love of 
nature and of the beautiful that these 
dear records tell of?

During the first days of my happy 
life at Summe field I discovered, in the 
hedge that bordered our vast old ramb-

against throds in the process.
This gap of m ne led into a wood, a 

wood so lovely in its miniature hills 
and dales, its tiny, trickling, tinkling 
brook that sped along its shallow bed 
so blithely it seemed to be laughing at 
the flowers upon its banks in ripples |f 
merriment, that I thought it quite a 
fairy-land.

There was such moss, too, in that 
wood Moss like "pears, moss 1 ke 
cups, moss like minature trees. For 
the spears, green and rose-tippeefj my 
fancy called into existence a fairy army 
for the cups, white-chaliced «rid green 
steriimed, a host of fairy revellers. 
Great fungi, too, grew here and here, 
and these I thought must surely be the 
fairies’ tents, under which they held 
nightly merrymaking» when I Was fast 
asleep in my cot beside Miss Mary’s 
bfed.

a very un-

off and done up in a crop.
WW*»,... non

c
’This,’ was my brown mane that 

Mias Mary had never yet had the 
heart to turn up high 
prison in a net after the hideoua.faah- 
ion of that day, and, oh horror — 
the bony fingers of the vicar's sister 
clutched a bunch of the locks that 
papa's dear hand had touched so lov
ingly only the day before.

'But I'm not your little girl,’ I cried, 
struggling against the loathing of her 
touch that possessed my soul; ‘you 
haven’t got any little girla, not one; if 
you had they wouldn’t love you—not a 
bit ’ I added, with that air of entire 
conviction that is always exasperating.

Indignation held Misa Theodosia 
silent from sheetthreatblessness, while 
with no fe^r began to take the place of 
courage; and yielding to the impulse 
of flight, I sped her like a lapwing, 
the upper class ol the lower division ol 
Summerfield Academy for Young Lad
ies following in much haste and dire 
disorder.

In all my life at school I had never 
yet had a secret from Mias Mary.
Even when in days that now seemed 
long ago I plucked some tempting 
little bright green balls from the fruit- 
trees on the kitchen-gardqn wall, and 
was straightway overwhelmed by a 
sense of my wrong doing, my first im- 
, pu lse was to seek out that dear 
instructress, and lay on her lap a little 
guilty hand, upon whose open palm 
lay the unlawful. spoil. And now, 
conscience warned me that I had brok
en the laws of courtesy, that l had been 
less than a gentle-woman —that good 
old-fashioned title that meant so much 
and that all our training at Summer- 
field aimed at making ua worthy of.
Well, it was all told before I had been these thinf 
home an hour, and if the secret sym- that ajlul 
patines of the mother-confesaqr werrij tiiat exists 
inclined to side with the penitent, that 
fact—of which I was furtively and ten
derly conscious—was allowed to avail 
me naught as to the reckoning to be 
paid.

Which heart, 1 wonder, was the 
heaviest. Miss Mary’s or mine, as hand 
in hand we went upon our way towards 
the vies age, with its many gables and 
its marvellous old yew-tree pruned in- a child, thé’tenderjl 
to the semblance of an arch above the sis ers for each otS 
gateway? i . , sorrow, borne ah a co«pmp«|

Whose eyes were most prone4<f#Tow J.-w.-tg, ip a word,' like fhl 
misty with tears, hers or ,mine,.I.w<)n> _pBretin.«tio,serit PqHyjfoÿui 
der, as the moment of my aqiLeafoase» 'fuH of impulses—some, goo^, as witness 
ment drew nigh? .>■-«, ■' 'my diatbreak of pass fin to Miss Theo-

I almost fancy as I write tiiat. Uah iloeuCin the.barley-field, . 
hear her sweet low voice, trembiing i . -That *hââ. has ateWMè friture,’ I 
little yet—sal know ^-full of resolye p^gsheard Miss Mary; aaytii Mass

!‘aV .the,rly^ >W;‘W A-m.be'Wriir.tlkKr» all
thing, as ,she leads me to Miss Theo- bar days.’ ' ■ i- Vri.WT?'
dotis* side, and says. -i hïd besr."t£!k:tgfcief ai^p’ape

‘I have brought a little girl to tel! _2bcut .n r „«*« tt,bq®6 to 
you how sorry she is for her rude word him when I.should go to üVe tfways at

with a comb, or

man

pet
more unselfish love of the mother,*

In these days few tasks would have 
seemed o me too hard to be under
taken for love of my school friend.
I was more vain of her beauty than of 
any personal gifts of my own. For 
anyone to admire her was a sure pas- 
field to my goodwill; the hand that 
could strive to injure her would have 
belonged to my bitterest enemy. 
There even seemed a sort of shame to 
me in the thought that I was rich while 
she was poor; that I was a wealthy 
baronet’s daughter, while she must 
day face the world single-handed, and 
ea n bread before she ate it.

Have I not well said, then, that in 
#uch attachments lies the very shadow 
of love in its fullest and deepest sense?

Eulalie was five^ears my senioi, 
and had come to Summerfield partly 
$$3$ pupil, partly as a teacher. She 
èj^sh%d great sorrow, and knoA 
great reserves, my dear Miss Mary told 
HKiHHBtearful mist in her own dark

p*6*
like

oui

■an

bei
one

ci

bef

■
How I loved my word- 

wild, uncultured lovliness 
ng back,I knowthadthe ; 

ed my little heart as I I 
gs was a heriti 

and mysterioq

1?

the
the child, feral 
only to love wbgj| 
love it blindtajH 
part of my nnQn 
word beauty as’ 
mental as toAt 
lovqd with devotii 
id gentleness; Ï- 
with marvellous ii

I
Sr’s Jflac-
ICI

f o.yi
was

» ,aSUH(|ee
as if to try and drown the song of the 
falling water....

Just as I stood drinking in the beau
ty of the whole scene, the sun, that had 
been hiding behind a fleecy cloud, came 
forth, .and poured his light upon the 
falls Until each ripple gleamed like sil
ver and the spray like diamond dust.

I uttered an exclamation of delight 
which the thrust heard, I suppose, for 
with a quick rush he spread his wings 
and I siw his dappled breast glance

own
ield,

‘Te souviens tu Marie 
De notre enfance aux champs? 
Des jeux dans la prairie — 
(J’avais alor quinze ans)
La danse sur l’herbette,
Egayait nos loisirs —
Le temps que je regrette, Te be continué

/
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Mrs Barrington, wife of John E. F.
Barrington, Barrington Park, Syd
ney Mines, died of pneumonia on the 
29th ult. She was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Davis, Halifax; and 
had been married some Iff months.
Her husband was a son'of the late Sir 
Yqrke Bairington of Barrington Park.

A THANKSGIVING SERMON.

(Reported by R. Nelson Bagnell.)
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J. Hawes, St. John, «,’L Thorn*. 
St. John; L. W. McKinnon, Monctoirf 
P. P. Robinson, Canning; A. W. Gra-

A" Stewart, St. Joh 
George Hfllcoat Amherst, N. S; Û
°.l p„ 7alsh- Sydney^ N. S; M 
Artot, Halifax; Yarry Blakly, Dali-
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D. McV^irdy, N. Y; Bjurt E. Taylor 
Ndw York; S. H. Johnson, New York- 

■William Baker, New "York.
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